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SCOOP SEZ

---- By J. M. FORBES----

If you don't go vote Tuesdav ,
I don't want to hear one gripe 
out of you in the next 4 years 
about how "they" are running or i 
ruining the country. You and I 
are two of the theys we complain ! 
about.

Best motto invented in this j 
country in a long time: Vote as ! 
you please, but please vote.

Go to the polls and vote. (Our ( 
philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm says that voting i 
would be about his only reason 
for going to the |a>lls>.

And. Mr. Voter, let me give 
you a tip. Better pay your poll 
tax and be ready to wield a 
ballot in 1957. II an election 
catches you unprepared, don't 
say I didn't warn you.

• • •
Bill Millen. the farm and Farm 

Bureau man. let go a triple blast 
it this writer, the Democrat party i 
and the Republican party. It's '
lit another part of this pa|>er. He ' 
wound up by saying he couldn’t 1 
understand how a fellow could 1 
vote for Stevenson and Kefau- 1 
ver. He had Just got through put- 1 
ting both parties in the same ! 
class; maybe he thinks one , 
ought not to vote for two fellows 
who are so much like Ike and 
Dick.

But we are grateful for o n e 1
, hlng. Bill's stiil our friend and 

hat's how it ought to be
I • B

In another part of the paper 
we are printing a scholarly dis
sertation on political and gov- 
■rnmental philosophey written 
by Lewis Stewart. Wish you 
would read both of these articles.

We have quite a few paid po
litical advertisements in the 
paper this week also. Since j 
you've got your mind made up 
anyway, don't fear to turn and ] 
read these ads. It w ill be four 
long years before you go through 
another Presidential campaign; | 
make the most of it.

You have to admit that in this 
column we have not tried to tell 
you how to vote. We merely have 
|K»lnted out that, in our opinion. 1 
the Dcmootatic party is the party 
of the people: that through its 
180 years of honorable, nation-1 
serving history. It always has; 
considered itself to be the party 
to which the nation turns in an 
emergency, a crisis like the de- | 
pression that was allowed to get 
out of hand in Hoover's day.

This story I am about to rela-e 
is not necessarily polities but by 
George it's a good story. How, 
Mr Bailey County, how would 

ste^Vrb
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New Elementary School, Six New Classrooms, 
Business Office and New Cafeterias Planned
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Plans lor a new 24 room ele
mentary school building and 
cateteua. a new cafeteria for 
the present elementary school, 
a new business office, and an 
additional six rooms and band 
hall added to the existing high 
school building, are being con
sidered by membe.s of the 
Muleshoe school board of trus
tees. Although no site has been 
selected for the proposed new 
building, and no definite plans 
have been confirmed, the board 
is seriously considering the 
plans, and will announce their 
decision as soon as cost ligures 
can be obtained.
A survey was concluded last 

week w'hich indicates that pre 
sent growth trends in the Mule- 

I shoe school district through 1960 
.or 1961, w ill require the addition- 
I al class a n d  administrative

> -

rooms. Superintendent Jerry Kirk 
said Mnday that the survey was 
made on the basis of birth rate 
figures, and other indications of 
growth in the community He 
also pointed out that .In 1961. 
the trend will intTease sharply, 
possibly requiring further huttu- 
ing at that time.

Employ Architects 
Several firms of architects met 

I with the board last Thursday 
j night. The board employed the 
I firm of Stiles, Roberts, Messer- 
| schmitt and Gee, of Lubbock, to 
prepare drawings, based on the 
results of the survey.

Stiles, Roberts, etc., were the 
architects for the new junior 
high school building here.

In explaining their choice of 
architects, the board pointed out 
that the Lubbock firm charges 
only five per cent for their ser

vices. whereas architects in Clo
vis and Amarillo, both charge 
six per cent. The board also em
phasized the difference in ma
terial costs, plus the experience 
of the Lubbock firm In previous 
school construction here, will e f
fect a saving of between $15,000 
and $25,000.

The estimated cost of tire new 
construction has been set at be
tween $450,000 and $500,000, 
school officials say. But no def
inite figures can he arrived at 
until complete drawings have 
been submitted and approved 
and a site secured for the new 
building.

The present Junior high build
ing is expected to be adequate 
until 1964. based on present 
growth trends.

The plans include zoning the 
school district so that persons

living in certain parts of the dis
trict w ill send their children to 
the elementary school in their 
district. The sixth grade w ill be 
taken out of the junior high 
building and put into the grade 
school plant, leaving only grades 
seven and eight in junior high 
and nine, ten, eleven, and twelve 
in senior high building.

Also included are plans to do 
away with the old white build
ing on the elementary school 
grounds, and build a new ele
mentary srhool cafeteria, to re
place the basement cafeteria now 
In use.

Complete graphs and charts 
showing the results of the sur
vey, w ill be explained through 
the columns of The Journal, and 
at each of the service clubs some
time within the next few weeks, 
Suprintendent Kirk said.

TWO MEN DIED and two were injured when this 1949 Ford struck a culvert and was w reck
ed. The accident happened early Sunday evening on a farm to market road near M uleshoe.' 
(S ta ff Photo)

Two Dead, Two Injured In Sunday 
Automobile Crash North of Town

DeanofWTSCTo 
Speak Nov. 10 
To Student Council

The highway accident death toll mounted to three deaths Sun
day night when two colored youths were killed as their car left 
the road and rammed a culvert about 2>, miles north of Mule- 
shoe. Dead a>;e Benard Johnson. 14, of Muleshoe, and Lonzio Mon- 
son. Jr., 16. of Colwell. Texas. Night city patrolman Elmo Owens, 
was in pursuit ol the speeding car when the accident occuired.

The ear was reported to have 
been traveling at excessively 
high speed, and running without 
lights on a farm road when it 
went out of control, hitting the 
obstruction. ’ ,

Two of thp occupants o f the 
you like to be elected President^car were hurled a considerable 
will-, .i m;i (only ..f popular and distance ofter the impact.
a majority of eleetorial votes 
clearly yours, and then be denied 
the office?

This happened to a Democrat,

Two occupants, Alfred reliman. 
16 of Colwell and Roy Morris. 19. 
were in West Plains Hospital 
Monday morning, where Morris'

children of tlx* elass This hap- condition was described as eriti-
i**ned to Samuel J. Tilden. the 
brilliant reform Governor of New 
York.

He was the man who broke up

cal. Pellman was reported In fair 
condition by hospital attendants.

The 1!M9 Ford sedan in which 
the four boys were riding, was

The first highway death of the 
year occured In the spring, when 
a Latin American was struck by 
an approaching car as he at 
tempted to get his truck out of 
the deep sand on a shoulder.

The officer reported the car 
was driving at excessive speeds 
in town when he first observed 
it. and began pursuit. He radioed 
a highway patrolman, who Joined 
in the chase, but the car went out 
of control on the dirt road and 
was demolished before officers 
could overtake it.

Funeral arrangements for the [ 
two dead men were in charge of 
Singleton Funeral Home, and

DOLLAR DAY!
Monday is Dollar Day in 

M u l e s h o e .  and local mer
chants are putting on their 
best bargains for wise dollar 
day shoppers. Fall and winter 
merchandise, complete stocks 
ol new items, and bargains 
galore, await the Dollar Day 
Shopper in Muleshoe Monday.

Don't Miss It 11

Santa To Visit In 
Muleshoe Stores

DR. WALTER H. JUNIPER

Ex-Students Plan Entertainment For 
Homecoming Celebration November 9

Speaker at the South Plains 
(Student Council banquet Novem- 
j her 10 in Muleshoe w ill be Dr. 

The rota.l merchants commit Walter _H. Juniper, dean of Wj*st 
tee of the Muleshoe Chamber of

The ex-students of Muleshoe 
high school met Tuesday night 
to plan a celebration and enter
tainment for returning grads at 
the homecoming day to be held 
nere November 9. when Mule- 
shoe meets Dlmmitt.

A family tea will be held at 
1:30 pm in the high school audi
torium. followed by a school pep 
rally at 2:45 in the auditorium.

The annual banquet lor ex
students and former teachers 
will be held at 6 pm in the 
high school cafeteria, with a 
business meeting to follow the 
banquet. Election of officers 
for the ex-students association 
will be a feature of the busi
ness meeting.
The homecoming game bo- 

tweenDImmitt and the Mules will 
gob underway in Benny Douglass
stadium at 8 pm wKh the crown 
ing of the football queen as part 
of halftime ceremonies

A dance for all exes will be 
-held at the Legion Hall follow
ing the game, featuring the one 
man band from Clovis.

the notorious “Tweed Ring" |n i completely demolished, as shown were incomplete at an early hour
In the accompanying photo.New York City. He was-nominat

ed for President in 1876 Repub
lican Grant had been President 
for 8 years. Tilden was pledged 
to break the ring of thieves 
around Grant, who was personal
ly honest, but allowed himself 
to be du|>ed by friends. Tilden 
got 1.300.590 vo!<y  to 4.026.298 
popular votes and 196 to 173 elec- 
torial votes against his Republi
can opponent. But Tilden never 
became President. Federal troops 
still were stationed in the South
ern States under the Reconstruc
tion Acts. The Eleetorial Commis
sion allegedly changed totals in 
three southern states, giving ' here ThuiMiav
opposition candidate the major!-
ty. It was the only Presidential 
election to be stolen In the his
tory of the U. S.

Mondav.

Three Way Church 
Wins Award For 
Achievements
The Three Way Baptist Church 

at Maple has been named w in
ner of the District 9 Town and 
Country Achievement A w a r d  
sposored by the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas, leaders said

Houston Hart Is 
Re-elected Prexy 
M’shoe Golf Club

12,264
BALES OF COTTON

Ginned In Muleshoe 
To

NOVEMBER 1
22,000 Boles At Compress

Judges making the award said 
| that during the past year the 
-Three Way Church has helped 
! put grass on the community foot- 
; ball field: helped get another 
; water well for the srhool; made 
a church census of the communi- 

t ty held a school for missions;
I done mission work among Span
ish-speaking residents of the! 
area and added a $3,000 addition 

| to its building.
The congregation now has 162 1 

I members and an annual budget 
| of $ 1,222.00. of which 10 |>creent i 
j is given for home and foreign ( 
| missions through the Texas Bap- i 
| list cooperative program of mis- 
] sion support. The Rev Boh Rowel 
is pastor.

Commcrc** met Wednesday morn- 
ling to plan their program of ob- 
i servnnces for the Christmas holi
days late in November.

Tlie group voted to keep retail 
stores o|s*n until 9 pm on I>e<-em. 
tier 6. 13 and from December 18 
through December 24.

Santa Claus will make his 
first appearance in town on De- 
cimbor 6. and will be down
town each day from December 
18 through Christmas Ere.
The annual Treasure Trail, 

where merchants give free prizes, 
i w ill be held Dt-ccmber 6. with 
i drawings for prizes in all stores 
; to be at 8 p.m., with stores re
maining open until 9 p.m.

Red Simmons was named

Texas Stale College since 1949. 
Some 300 high school student 
leaders from the South Plains 
area w ill attend Council sessions.

Dr. Juniper, wMh A. B.. B. S„ 
M. A., and Ph. P degrees from 
Ohio State University, was a 
Martin Kellog Fellow in Classics 
at Yale University in 1934.

Before coming to West Texas, 
he was assistant dean and pro
fessor o f Latin at Baylor Univer
sity. Prior to that time he was 
instructor in Latin at Ohio 
State University, dean of men 
and instructor in foreign lan
guages and mathematics at Cum
berland College, and assistant 
professor of Latin and English at 
Baylor.

He is a member of the Ameri- 
c a n  Philological Association,

Houston Hart was reelected 
president of the Muleshoe Golf 
club this week end in member 
ship balloting.

Bernard Phelps was elected 
vice-president, replacing Dudley 
Malone, and Elmo Evans was re-
elected secretary | chairman of the Treasure Trail i American Association of Univer-

New directors include Dudley nominee. and he and tlie com s|ty Professors, National Educa-
Malone. Russel! llaberer and B mitlee will contact all mcr tion Association, Texas State 
Z. Beaty. Retiring directors are chants for participation. Teachers Association. Rotary In-

and Decorations for the main street 
j of town were discussed by the 
group Wednesday morning, but 

[no definite arrangements were 
made.

Gtl Wollard. Morris Douglas, 
W. Q. Casey

MARKETS

ternational. Masons, 
Presbyterian Church.

and the

Rye. cwt. 2.SO
Milo. cwt. 1.90
Wheat, bu. 200

Soy Beans, bu. 2 20
Corn. cwt. 2.S0
Eggs. doz. 35c
Cream, lb. .55

Lt. Hens. lb. lie
Hvy. Hens. lb. 15c
Roosters, lb. .07

RESIGNS POSITION

JUNIOR ROTARIAN
Johnny Allison, president of 

the Muleshoe high school stu
dent council, was elected Junior 
Rotarian for the month of No-

Joe Mack Wagnon. longtime vember, at a meeting of the stu- 
chief of police in Muleshoe. re- dent council Tuesday morning, 
signed his position October 75. 1 Johnny is a 17 year old senior. 

: lie has not announced his fu- and in addition to his student 
lure plans as yet. and no re- council office, is president of the 
placement has been announced student body, and photographer 

1 bv the Cltv Council. 1 for the student annual.

39 ABSENTEE VOTES
A total of 39 absentee ballots 

had been cast to noon Thursday 
for the November 6 general elec
tion. county tax assessor Bill 
Boothe announced 
Boothe said that about 2300 per

sons in the county are eligible 
to vote in the general election. 
There are 2250 poll taxes issued, 
and about 250 overage and voters 
easting a ballot for the first 
time this year, who arc not re
corded in the assessors office.

Only YOU Can Cast Your Ballot! 1

Tickets for the homecoming 
banquet may be obtained by con
tacting Jeri Nell Toten, ticket 
chairman.

Jack Williams of Farwell 
schools, and former coach here, 
will be the honored guest at the 
banquet.

Tickets at $1.75 each, will be ! 
sold downtown Saturday after
noon by members of the associa
tion.

Losht Your Teef? 
School Girlsh 
Found ’em Monday

Somebody- is on an enforced 
soup diet in the Muleshoe 
area.

Somebody is gumming it, 
wondering meanwhile what 
happened to hLs or her upper 
or lower plate.

Two Utile girls are wonder 
ing about this soft situation 
too. for they found a partial 
sot of dentures near the 
elementary s c h o o l  grounds 
Monday morning.

Sandra Hopper and Diane 
Bryant found the storebought 
teeth, and not knowing what 
they were, turned them in to 
Frank Ford, elementary school 
principal, where they await 
their rightful owner.

Although there is a lot of 
curiosity about how the teeth 
got out in the middle of the 
road, the owner may have 
them back, with no questions 
asked.

D. A. Ivy Loses Hand 
In Gin Accident At 
Progress Monday
D. A. Ivy, 58, of six miles west 

of Muleshoe on Farm Road 1760, 
suffered the loss of his right 
hand while working at the Prog
ress Gin. Monday about 3:30 a.m.

Ivy was removing trash from a 
lint cleaner when the accident 
happened. He had previously lost 
a portion of the same hand and 
two fingers in a gin mishap sev
eral years ago.

Mr. Meads, who was working 
I with Ivy, rushed him to West 
! Plains Hospital in Muleshoe for 
treatment. At last report he was 
doing ns well as could be expect
ed.

The hand was severed at the 
, wrist, and • sm*n portion of the
I forearm was amputated, due to
mangled condition of the Hurts.

Fairview Gin Sold 
To Two Sudan Men
Two Sudan businessmen. Doyle 

Baecus and Tom King. Jr., have 
- recently purchased the Fairview 
Gin from Claude Gage of that 
area. The gin is located 10 miles 

| southeast of Muleshoe.
The new owners report they 

have completely overhauled the 
1 gin equipment, installing new 
i machinery, Including a new Moss 
c onstellation lint cleaner, and 
they are prepared to give high 
quality gtnning service to far- 

, mers in the area.
Their ad. pointing out their 

new service, will be found in 
another section of this paper.

Russell llaberer Wins City Tourney
Pro Joe Lopez presented tro- A. S. Stovall won second flight, up. and Lloyd AIsup consolation 

phies to winners in the champ- with Joe Mason runner up. and [ winner.
ionship and six flights of the I Herb Griffiths winner of the eon- | Fred Johnson won the cry baby

sola tion.city golf tournament Sunday 
night in the clubhouse here, 
following the conclusion of the 
week long tournament.

Russell llaberer won the 
championship flight, with Stan 
Barrett runner-up. and Houston 
Hart winner of the consolation 
playoff.

In the first flight, Woodlc 
Lambert won. with Russell Bry
ant runner up and the consola
tion flight not played by late
Su nday.

flight for all losers, with Noel 
Sam Damron won third flight. ; Woodley runner up. and Sam Fox 

with B. Z. Beaty runner up. and placing third.
John Gammon consolation w in
ner.

In the fourth flight, Jarvis 
Angeley was winner, with runner 
up Babe Barbour, and Slkie Wat
kins consolation.

Fifth flight winner was Pat

and Ira Robinson, consolation.
Sixth flight winner was Jack 

Young; Bob Harvey was runner

The Weather
High Low

Friday 63 34
Saturday 70 39
Sunday tO 3S
Monday 75 53
Tuesday 70 40
Wednesday 65 32
Thursday 74 31

Representative Osborn Explains Proposed Constitutional Amendments At Rotary Meeting
There Is nothing dangerous or | minded persons, 

essentially wrong about any of Amendment No. 2
the proposed amendments to the Ttiis proposal would permit izing state departments and 
Texas State Constitution, to be (counties to allocate and appor- I saving the state rent 
voted on Nov. 6 and Nov. 13. Jesse I lion tax monies to the various The e Is now a 7c state ad val- 
M Osborn, of Muleshoe. state funds, so long as the total rate orem tax for old age pensi >ns. 
representative in the Legislature docs not exceed 80 i-ents. Mr Os most of which have expired The 
for this district, told members of | born thought the county com- proposal Is to take 2 cents of this 
the Rotarv Club at their main ; mlssioners are the best qualified tax to erect new buildings and 
luncheon Tuesday. [to Judge what funds needs atldl- to allocate 5c of the tax to Instl-

north of the eapltol and to erect would enable Texas teachers to j been straightened up and the 
there needed buildings, eenteral

attorney.
provide for themselves a better program Is a good one. He had While there Is a possibility of 
retirement and disability sys- only one comment to make and abuse of the privilege of waiver, 
tem. Mr. Osborn said something ; that was that the plan benefits Mr. Osborn thought that the 
must be done to encourage young a relatively few men. however it I waiver of trial would help to 
people to become and remain ! providing homes for veterans avoid publicity and embarass- 
teachers, ind that this is a step who <s>uld not otherwise get land men* to the patient and his fami- 
In the right direction. He said Amendment No. 6 | ly. Many other states have such
that if adopted. Texas teacher* i This amendment merely pro
will have the very best retire- vides for a uniform Oath of Of-

he flee for electiveMr Osborn Introduced by Jim tlonal or less money and the lotions of higher learning, like merit and disability system he ( flee for elective and appointive 
White, program chairman, took change would be beneficial. The Texas Tech and WTSC. Thirdly, has heard about. state officers and is hardly con-
each amendment In order and law now regulates the portion the amendment Mr. Osborn said Amendment No. 5 trovers!a 1
discussed them briefly. It prob of the tax money allocated to would permit Texas University This proposal is to give the 
nblv was the first acquaintance the various funds. and Texas A A- M to invest some Legislature authority to issue an This
most of those present had had 
with the amendments.

Amendment No. 1
This amendment would enable 

the Legislature to pass legisla
tion granting aid and compensa
tion to persons who have been 

for offenses of whichpunslied ___
they are not guilty. He thought are scattered over Austin Th< 
the’ amendment appeals to fair plan is to acquire ground Just

Amendment No. 7
one, the speaker said, is

Amendment No. 3 of thefr accumulated funds in additional $100,000,000 of bonds "a dilly". It would authorize the
More complex Is this proposal. cor|s>rate bonds and stocks to to buy land for veterans. The Legislature to provide that med 

Briefly, It would provide a me- earn a higher Interest rate, re amendment also would reorgan- leal testimony be required for
thod of paying for and equipping | leasing the money that has been ize the veterans land committee commitment of persons of un
needed state buildings. Right going to these schools for use of with the Land Commissioner ns sound mind, to provide for Mai
now. th e  speaker said. Texa* l» other c o l l e g e s  chairman and o i l i e r  members <n<| , -..mniinticot of such pe-'oris. ____ - ___ ______ _______ .
paying $100,000 a year for rent He thought this would is- a appoint'd by the Governor Earl and permitting waiver o f the commit some other offense. At a moment on another state prom
a Is. and the various departments good arangement all around. Rudder the new I .and Com mis right of trial by Jury by a per- any rate, the arrested " > » « •  K ^ * ^ , * *  "

Amendment No. 4 sionor, is dolrig .» grand job and son allowed to bp of unsound rights would bo protected, for the or mcvuing in J<inuar> and is cer-

a law. he said, and their people 
like it „41

Amendment No. 8
This proposal would amend the 

Constitution to provide that a 
court. Judge or magistrate may 
deny ball to a person who has 
been convicted of 2 or more fe l
onies. Mr. Osborn said principal
ly this Is aimed at professional 
bondsmen, who possibly could

or try him In 60 days.
Amendment No. 9

Because of confusion in the 
wording of the order on this one 
it will have to be voted on No
vember 9. It would authorize the 
Legislature to provide assistance 
not to exceed S20 per month for 
a needy Individual 18 years of 
age or over who Is permanently 
and totally disabled by reason 
of a mental or physical handi
cap. The Federal government will 
match this amount, and Mr. Os
born feels that $10  a month 
would many times enable the 
family to keep such a person at 
home and not send him to a 
state institution.

Mentions Tax Problems 
In closing Mr. Osborn dwelt for

problem of raising $100 million in 
additional taxes. He asked his 
listeners to think about Texas tax 
matters and to advise him of any 
idea they might have.

He does not believe that na
tural resources like oil and gas, 
sulphur, etc., can bear much 
higher taxes. Real property is 
fairly well burdened. And while 
he thinks many of the people of 

| Texas. Including the incoming 
. Governor probably are against a 
sales tax. he thinks this even
tually w ill have to come.

The club -had four visiting Ro- 
; tarians: Lloyd Robinson. Tom 
j Henderson, and Dr. Guterkunts, 
•Sudan club; A. C. Clark. Clovis 
[ club.

Proposed amendment No. 4 the veterans land

quickly obtain the release of an 
arrested man. only to have him

John W. Moore of Claude, was 
business visitor In Muleshoe,

^  ___  ___ __ ____  __ __ ________  ____m  ____  _ Saturday. Mr. Moore is sheriff
'andal has mind or his next of kin. and hts court would have to release him I tain to be confronted with the I of Armstrong County.

'&&&*** J 's*. »*-AR Wy*' ■ Jl ■*. Jtt , M| . s J
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Pink-Blue Shower 
for Mrs. Murrah 
In White Home
Mr*. Claridi* Murrah was named 

hdnorec at a pink ami blue 
shower Friday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs' T  R White 

Mrs. Murrah received many 
lioVely gifts.

Refreshments of coffee, cake 
and mints were served by the 
hostesses Mrnes T. R White, 
Boh White. Jon White Claude 
Faubus, O'Dean Heard and Al 
vis Burge

Tile Murrah* are former Mule- 
shoe residents, and are now re
siding in Walsh, Colorad •, wtiere 
Mr. Murrah is in the dulling 
buss! ness.

Engagement of 
Noretta Harrison 
Is Announced

Aline. Okla.. mm of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Miller of Tulsa

'Ihe wedding will take place 
Saturday. November 17 at 8 
o’clock in the evening at the j 
home of the bride’s parents. Rev 
E. K. Shepherd, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Muleshoe. 
will perform the ceremony.

Crazy 8 Dancers 
Business Meeting 
Is Tuesday Night
Parents of children in the Crazy 

Eight square dance ehib, wiil 
meet at Leigons next Tuesday 
at 7:30 p. m. for .1 business 
fneeting and to make plans for 
collecting dues in order to carry 
on the work of the club.

The club would like to have 
any adults who can call square 
dances to help the young people 
who meet every Tuesday at Lei- 
gons Dining Room.

Pleasant Valley 
HD Club Meets
Tiie Pleasant Valley Home 

Demonstration Club met October 
23 at 2:30 In the home of Mrs. 
Elmo Stevens.

Mrs. Allan Haley presided 
over a business meeting, and roll 
rail was answered with a traffic 
safety rule

Mrs Doyle Turner gave the 
Council report, which was fo l
lowed by a program on Texas 
laws, by Mrs. Pat Barnett.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines, II. W Kendricks, James 
Parish, C J. Mann. George Wuer- 
flein, Dick Willinon, Haley, Turn 
er. Barnett, C. B. Landers and 
1 lie hostess

The next meeting will be No
vember 1 at 2:30 In the home of 
Mrs. Allan Haley, with Mrs. Put 
Barnett as hostess.

NORETTA HARRISON

(Photo by Clinel

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harrison of
Muleshoe are announcing the en
gagement and approaching mar- 
r age of their daughter. Noretta 
to Chester Wayne Miller, of

A. 5 . S T O V A L L
COTTON BUYER

See us for lop market prices when selling 
your cotton. W e also prepare loan notes.

New Location:
Next to Blackburn's Food Market Phone 6350

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas
AUTO FIN A N CIN G  —  FARM  AND CITY LOANS  

SERVICE BEYOND THE CONTRACT
O ffice Phone 7179 —  Res. 5103

Miss Joyce Davis 
Shower Honoree 
At Springlake
A miscellaneous shower honor

ing Miss Joyce Davis of Spring 
lake bride elect o f Kenneth Hicks 
of Muleshoe, was given Tuesday 
evening at the Community build
ing in Springlake

Unstresses for the occasion 
were: Mmes Roy Byers. James 
Sanderon. Bill Burrows, James E 
Jones K B Parrish. C II Smith. 
Glen Steven*. Ellroy Wisian. W 
C. White, Z T  Bvers, and Ed 

| Barton.
The bride-elect’s colors of blue 

and white were used In the dec 
orations The table was laid with 

ja lace table doth and ihe center 
piece was blue carnations with 
the silver service at the end. A l
ternating during the evening at 

j the coffee service were: Misses 
Nona Stevens, Yvonne O'Hair and 

I Mrs. Sam Barton.
Mrs. Burrows presided at the 

guest register About 100 guests 
registered during the evening. 

| Guests attending from Muleshoe 
were: Mines. G E Hicks. J K 
Hicks. T  B Hicks. Rosemary and 
Carolyn Hicks. R L. Jones. D. L. 
Morrison, Myron Pools. Jr., Chet 
Layne, G. II. Howell, and Mrs. W. 
B McAdams.

OKLAHOMA VISITORS

Mr and Mis. Paul Self, of Sen 
tbiel, OkJa., were visitors last 
week in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. M. Self of Muleshoe

I NTRODUCI NG THE NEW
500 Shur.rane

SPRIN KLER SYSTEM
FOR THE MAN WHO THOUGHT HE COULD 

NOT AFFORD SPRINKLER IRRIGATION

LIGHT WEIGHT -  RUST-PROOF
ALUMINUM COUPLINGS

AT STEEL COUPLER PRICES
" Investigate all the advantage of 500 SHUR-RANE and 

compare it with any similarly priced, or e v e n  higher 
priced line, on the market. If this is your price range, 
500 SHUR-RANE is for you.

ENGINEERED TO MEET YOUR EVERY NEED

Peerless Pumps
PHONE 3600 PLAINVIEW HIGHWAY MULESHOE

non. Henry Haseloff, Clo Fulton, er Guy Austin Karl Routon anjL 
K. L Smith. O. C. Petree. O W. Betty, Ted Ki'trell. Bonnie W iP  
Pair, Loyd Stephens, and Karen. Hams, the hodi ses and Don 
-wn Kmart, Ashley Cox. Joe Jones. Claude Rose. Jr.. Mikala 
Garner. Gladys Kggers, Atm and Ctanley Austin, and May 
Smith, Dor s Austin, Viola Walk- Br >s. Ct>.

IMM ACULATE CONCEPTION CH U RCH  beinq constructed northeast of Muleshoe by the 
congregation of the local Catholic Church. Dutch Higgins is contractor on the building which 
is expected to be completed within 45 days. (S ta ff Photo)

Eighty Attended 
Hi lo  Meeting
Hi Lo Plano Club met Mon

day. Oct 2R at Fellowship Hall 
for their first meeting of the 
year. Tile president. Mrs. J. K 
Adams conducted the business 
session. M:s. George Bragg, see- 
rotary, read the minutes and 
called the roll. Kuch piano stud
ent of Mrs. Sam McKinstry, club 
counselor answered with a mu
sic alphabet word.

A very interesting and diver
sified program by piano students 
of Mrs. McKinstry followed. Stud
ent* taking part were:

Doris and Charles King. Jean
nette Harrison, Donna and Kay 
Baker. Davy Jean Anderson. Ka 
thy Moore and her mother, Cyn
thia Pool. Karran Bragg, Mari
anna Gammon. Gall Kitehens. 
Carolyn Tiller. Gail Looker, Rox- 
anna Hart, Linda Monk. Caro
lyn Hinkson. Linda and Sandra 
Scott, Janelle McGuire. Doris 
Childers, Frank Foster. Mary E l
len Wedel with her aecordion.

Others on the program were 
Veta anil Carolyn Allison. Char 
lotte Seaton, and Mrs. Paul Scott. 
Mrs. Scott gave the story of Ste
phen Foster’s Swanee River 
Just before her daughter. Sandra, 
played and sang it.

The attractive yearbooks which 
had been made by Mrs. C. E. 
Moore and her committee were 
handed out to the parents. This 
was a very enthusiastic meeting 
with all the students playing as 
if they really enjoyed it. and 
with a house full of students, 
their families and guests to en
joy It. Some eighty were register 
eel.

The hostesses, Mesdames Clyde 
Monk. Frank Hinkson, John Gam
mon. and Jimmy Seaton served 
delicious refreshments and Hal
lowe'en cookies from a clever 
Hallowe'en decorated table. The 
club w ill meet each fourth Mon
day night of the moot It.

Marilyn Austin 
Shower Honoree

(From Farwell State-Line 
Tribune)

Tiie honoree's chosen colors of 
gold, brown, and aqua were fea 
tured in the decorations at the 
home of Mrs. Bert Williams in 
Farwell when Miss Marilyn Aus
tin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Partin Austin, bride-elect of Dean 
Jones, was honored at a bridal 
shower on Thursday afternoon, 
October 18,

Arrangements of gold colored 
flowers were placed throughout 
the house and the refreshment 
table centerpiece featured bronze 
fuji mum},■centered with a drift- 
wood tree hiding two love hirds. 
Small wedding bells were also 
placed in tiie arrangement.

Refreshments of gold punch 
and cake squares with aqua 
icing were served to those at- 
tending Mrs Billie Fields presid
ed at the punch service and Mrs. 
T. L. Kent served the cake
Presiding at the guest book and 

greeting the guests was Mrs. Joe 
Magness. Hostesses for the show
er wore Mmes. Roy Sheriff, Ern
est Kuhe, Virgil Nowell, W. E.

vice president, Mrs. Clyde Smith. 
Littlefield: secretary, Mrs. Troy 
Stone. Liltleftold: treasurer. Mrs. 
Don Carbarn, Littlefield; com 
munity missions. Mrs. V. Peter
son. Littlefield; prayer chairman. 
Mrs John Rankin, Amherst; 
publicity chairman, Mrs Eddie 
Lane, Muleshoe; membership 
chairman. Mrs. Jake Roberts. 
M u leslioe.

BWC's were represented from 
First Baptist. Littlefield; Park- 
view Baptist, Littlefield; First 
Baptist, Amherst; First Baptist 
Sudan: Trinity Baptist, Muleshoe.

Curtis, Lee Jones, T. L. Kent, C. 
C. Christian. Jim* Magness, V E. 
Willard C. E. Roark, W W 
Couch, T. L. Pond, Billie Fields, 
and Bert Williams.

Among those attending and 
sending gifts were Mrs. John 
Welman, Mrs. Dale and Yaunda. 
Mrs Don Austin Misses Shirley 
Ham. Minnie Medley, Billie Fay 
Heckman, Dixie Turner. Sherri 
Austin, Jo Ann Williams, Pat 
Aldridge, Naomi Hapke, and 
Doris Pond;

Also, Mmes W D. McDorman. 
Smokey Cast, Shirley Ware, Bill 
Craft. Phil Cassady, Gene Coff
man, L. E. McKillip, Jack Prit
chard. Oscar Hubbell and Betty, 
Jack Peel, Lelilon Phillips, Ar- 
del Robertson. Perishing Busbiee, 
S. L. Busbiee, Gerald Byrd.  
Dwight Sheriff. Jack Williams;

And Mmes. C. G. Garrett, 
Gene Ellis, M. A. Snider, Wilma 
Liner, Johnie Williams, M A. 
Snider. Jr.. Leo Gilmorp, N. L. 
Saylor. W. N Foster, Orie Jones. 
Carroll Jones Troy Christian, W 
C. Langham. Dalton Harris, J. A 
Helton, Edit Hardage. Virgil 
Schell, S. N. Kesner;

Also, Mmes. J. M Turner, Gene 
Hardage. Mil/ Wnlling. Harold 
Carpenter, Fred Bolton. Walter 
Hardage. Clyde Magness. W. A 
Austin, Ros Blankenship. Wen 
dol Christian. L. D. Rundell. Bolt 
hie Foster, Charley Pike, Felix 
Monroe, W. A. Austin. Jr.. Joe 
Crume. Lola Gammon. Willie 
Flowers. L L. Cooper, Martin 
KricgoJ. Cecil Atchley, Sam Aid 
ridge. John West. E. E. Hughes. 
Robert Rundell, Claude Primrose;

And, Mmes. Wayne Foster, 
Frank Field. Dick Geties. Gilbert 
Kaltwasser. Juanita G a r r e t t ,  
Waler Kaltwasser, Merrell Run 
dell, J 11. McDorman, Buck Brad
shaw, Claude Rose. M. C. Roberts. 
Paul Wurster, Ivan Tarr and 
Jean. KT. M. Walker. W M. Can

BWC Area Meet 
Held Tuesday
BWC fislerated meeting of West 

Plains Baptist association was 
held at the First Baptist ehuneh 
here Tuesday night with the 
BWC as hostess. A salad supper 
was enjoyed by everyone.

A short business meeting was 
held under Ihe direction of Mrs. 
Lee Hemphill of Littlefield. O ffi
cers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President. 
Mrs. Faye Cox, Muleshoe; 2nd

ALEX DRIVE-IN 
FRUIT STAND

Located Corner of North Main & C lovis Road
Next door to St. C la ir

Plenty of New Mexico W inesap Applet 
Irish Potatoes, $2 per sack, and up 
Pink G rapefru it and Texas Oranges 

New crop Pecans —  Sweet Potatoes 
New crop New Mexico dried Pinto Beans

Drive-In and Load Up —  Guaranteed Fresh

ALEX BARNHILL, PROPRIETOR

HARVEST OF BARGAINS
NEW CAR TRADE-INS

Low Down Payment — On Spot Financing

1955 FORD Country Sedan 
radio, heater, overdrive 
Drive it and yet’ll buy it

1952 DODGE Meodowbrook, 4-dr. 
Motor completely overhauled

1953 FORD Custom Line 2-dr. 
Radio, heater, overdrive
deal, low mileoqe, one-owner car

1954 FORD V-8 Vj-ton Pickup 
-adio, heater, hitch

$1895
$495

$895
$995

1953 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-dr. 
radio, heater, power-glide trans.
Motor completely overhauled.
90-day guarantee on motor. Don't C Q Q C  
miss this bargain ^ 7 7 j

1952 CHEVROLET De luxe 2-dr. 
radio, heater, power-glide 
2800 actual miles $695
1954 FORD 6-cyl., Vi ton Pickup 
Heater, overdrive, kitch and C D 0 C
grill guard ^ 0 7 D

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
PHONE 2510 — MUL E S HOE

DON'T TRADE ANYWHERE 
’TILL YOU TRY

C  & H Chevrolet Co

"Sure have paid that 
loan down

since you changed to

A M A LIE
l .  p . e . r

C X  A M U '

“You wouldn’t believe what that AMALIE L P G Oil can 
*ave when you're burning butane or propane in your engines. 
Butane'* a problem; common, ordinary oil thickens up tilt 
it looks like gear-grease. Dust and grit cake up. That sure 
is rough on engines. But no more — with AMALIE L P. G 
Nothing but the finest Pennsylvania crude in AMALIE 
L. P. G. Oil —  no other crude like that on earth And 
AMALIE chemists have done two great thing-, In refining, 
produced an oil that holds its "viscosity." or flowing quality, 
and developed additives to keep grit, dust, etc., in solution, 
so they filter out. That's whv we say

Give YOUR engines— and 
your bank balance — a 
break! m m o

Wiedebush & Childers
BUTANE —  PROPANE

Phone 2810 —  Muleshoe

Pennsy l vani a

MOTOR OIL

n1

g ^ f i A T / Q

m m

FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS

_________ ^  ' r j  k

Ye», there1* still plenty of time in ’56 to join the na
tion-wide Operation Home Improvement!

Add attractive  extra living space or a modern look 
to your home with our expert remodeling.

•  attractive attic room
•  floor plan modernized
•  basements finished 
9  extra rooms added

C A L L  FOR FREE ESTIM ATE
You'll be surprised how little 

it costs to add a room, trans
form a basement, or modern
ize. C a ll today.

We Still Have Stock Trailer Chassis
3 Years to Pay for Home Improvements 

W HY WAIT —  56 IS THE YEAR TO FIX

WILLSON - SANDERS
LUM BER

Phone 7130 Muleshoe

4*

1

J A j>f.
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WIGGLY'S
• H a s  .

* .«.L

ii r j r * *

,  F

1  f.

Pineapple
M ARSHALL NO.2

4 CANS 51

Grape Juice
W ELCH'S 24 OZ. BOTTLE

3 FOR 51

Cake Mix
DROMEDARY. WHITE. 

YELLOW . OR DEVIL S FOOD

BOXES $1

Dog Food
ALERT. 16 OZ. CANP*\ .

12 CANS 51
NO. 300 CAN

CORN
Marshall Golden Cream Style 

Or Whole Kernel

2 c a n s  27c

MILK
M ARSHALL. TALL CAN

% CANS 25c

: #:< : v:

 ̂I
r v \  Y ,

mmm
W  :'*s l >«» S  
1  '••••<. %

V
,v

Peaches
hV . N o . IV .  C oo

t Plums “rV/. co. 4f.
„  Hunt s. P‘C«'4 L

4,o, SI c“
Hunt’s 
No. T li  Can 
Packed In 
Heavy Syrup

CANS

W A L D O ,,

Tissue 3 ,.,25c

Apricots
p 0 3 C h © S  Heavy Dyivp j g

COCKT AII- &•».:..^C,HS-*
PERT. Cello. White or Colored

Napkins Pkq. 10c

MELLORINE HP"? 39‘
Pure Strowberry

Preserves 'oo. 39c
Wilson Certified, No. Va Con

Viennas 6 f., S1
Hunt's 8 Oz. Can

Tomato Sauce 3 For 25c
Hunt's, No. 2 Con

Spinach 6 ,., SI

BANANAS
G O LD EN  FRUIT, LB.

Dreher's, 22 Oz.

Pickles 5 ?  "  27c
TEA “T * .  29c
Hunt's 6 Oz.

Tomato Paste 3 For 25c
n r i y f  Green, Hunt's I  
D L A r l j  Picnic Con 0  For S1

MEAL <
Tamales noS wc.  !
p u l l  I Patio, Plain f
t n l L I  No. 303 Can s
Hunt's No. 300 Can

Tom. Juice 10 Cans

HEINZ SOUP SALE

y o u r  c h o ic e s i
o r  V u e  ,N P 0 L Y  b a g9 CANS TOMATO SOUP
NO. 1 CAN. PACKED IN POLY M r

6 CANS CHICKEN NOODLE
7 r V u c V r S ? POLV BAG/ CANS VEGETABLE SOUP

Hunt's Bartlett. No. 300

4 SIPears

CABBAGE
HOME GROWN, LB.Vk*

PORK ROAST 39 
FRYERS Fresh Dressed 

Whole

Pressed, Armour's Star

Ham i ib co. SI
Beef, Leon, Meaty

Ribs 4 lbs. SI
Pork. E & R, All Pork

Sausage 2£  SI
B O LO G N A

Filelts, Booth's, 1 Lb. Pkg.

COD 3 lbs. SI
Sliced, Wilson's Certified

Bacon Ib. 53c
U. S. Standard Baby Beef

Steak a r “  Ib. 59c
Sliced
All M eat........................

U. S. Standard Baby Beef

T-Bone Ib. 69c
U. S. Standard Baby Beef

Steak Round Ib. 69c
U. S. Standard Baby Beef

Rib Steak Ib. 59c
3 lbs. . . . S 1 .OX)

Spanish, No. 300, Brown Beauty

6 CANS RICE
Barbecue. Brown Beauty, No. 300

8 CANS BEANS
Reg. or eMxican, Brown Beauty

8 Nc..3,03 BEANS
Marshall Golden, No. 300

12 CANS HOMINY
Marshall Pepi- Whitehead, N«. 300

12 CANS HOMINY
( * iff 4 «

Marshall, No. 1 Can

12 CANS KRAUT
39cTexas 

5 Lb. Baq
Jonathan I L  1 9 1  /
Double Red I D .  I a / 2 C

Oranqes 
Apples 
Tomatoes n? ,  |b. 15c
Spudsic?o "2*Ero‘ N° 49c

Bell. Calif.

DENTAL CREAM , 50c SIZE HUNT'S LARGE BOTTLECOLGATE 33‘ c a t s u p
** WITH PORK. MARSHALL. NO. 300 CAN

Peppers E

PIESiH
Parkerhowse or Cloverleaf

R O L L S 4 5 c  
Melon Bads J T C n . 10c
J U f C E f e :  Ub6' ‘ 10c

LOTION

Apple, Peach, Mince or Pumpkin 
24 Oz. Simple Simon 
Each

"5-DAY, PLUS TAX

SUCK DEODORANT. . . . . . . . . . . 49c
WITH PORK. MARSHALL. NO. 300 CAN

BEANS 12 for
* I

I *  fe l
m

cu t  corn  r  w°
P fiD k l ° n  Cobb 
L U n n  Griqqs

LIMAS l i f t . ' s r  23c

10 Oz. Pkq. 10c
Griqqs 2 Ears 18c

Baby.
10 Oz. Pkq.

. G r e e n  S t a m p s
fITH

Woodbury’s, Hand 
Va Price Sale 
$1.00 Size, Plus Tax

♦ a r a e v * * "
l * v i T

r  SUPER
’

t : H

HWHIW* • j  •! i  • Af>3 Ml .
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GO LF TOURNAMENT TROPHIES awarded ta il  Sunday atfernoon to winners, and contola

tion (light winners in the city tournament by Pro Joe Lopez. IS ta f Photo)
lies Association at a national

Carolyn Reynolds 
Named President 
Home Ec. Clubs
Carolyn Reynold*, Texas Tech 

Junior from Enochs, has been 
elected president of the Texas 
Home Economics College Clubs.

Miss Reynolds, who will take 
office in January, also will rep 
resent the Texas Home Econom

at a
meeting of the Home Economics 
A>sociation next August In St.
Lot da

Miss Reynolds Is a member of 
the Junior Council; Knapp Hall 
Legislature; Phi Upsilon Omi- 
cron, national home economics 
honorary: and the Wesley Play
ers. Methodist student dramat
ics group.

She Is secretary o f the College 
Students Group at St. John's 
Methodist Church.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs H A. Reynolds. Enochs.

John J. Mock
LICENSED STATE 

LAND SURVEYOR
Surveying • Mopping 

PHONE 7500 
Muleshoe, Texas

Study Club Homecoming
A homecoming for the Lazbud- 

die Study Club will be held No
vember 23. from 10 am. until 
4 p m., with luncheon served by 
the WSCS In Fellow ship Hall.' |

A short program in the after- j 
noon will feature Mrs. R L. Bled 
soe presenting a history of the ] 

I organization.
There will be entertainment for 

I the men. also.
Mrs. Finis Jennings, chairman 

of th e  luncheon committee,
I would like to have reservations 
las early as possible.

Morris Childers' 
Father Suffers 
Broken Hip In Fall
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Childers I 

left Saturday morning for Wll- 
kinsburg, Artz., In response to a 
call that his father had suffered | 
a fall while out in his yard, and 
had broken a hip. and had been 
exposed to the weather overnight, 
before being discovered by a 
neighbor.

According to news received 
here the first of the week, the 
elderly gentleman was taken to 
a hospital In Phoenix where he 
underwent surgery to set the 
hip. The Childers are expected 
home this weekend.

Wolves Down The 
Mules 20-7 Friday
The Dalha't Wolves, ignoring 

the predictions of many, rocked 
the Muleshoe Mules 20-7 last 
Friday night at Dalhart.

Playing before a large crowd 
of local homecoming fans, the 
Wolves were out for meat and 
plenty of it. Muleshoe started the 
game by kicking o ff to Dalhart. 
The Wolves marched straight up 
the field on power plays and 67- 
yards later they had added sev
en points to their score.

Tile Mules offensive power 
couldn't cope with the strong 
defense the Wolves showed. Only 
in the third quarter did the 
Mules come to life and started 
oiling. With big Bill Black 
doing most of the leather lurring. 
the Mules crossed the double 
stripe near the end of the third 
period. Rill Black found an open
ing over his left side and rambled 
seven yards for the sco e. He also 
ran the extra point over.

The Wolves from Dalhart were 
fired up to capacity for this big 
game with the Mules They had 
lost the previous week to Dim- 
mitt and we:e wanting to get in
to the win columns again.

before the fire of Olton 7-6 In the
conference opener, and sustain
ed a 20-7 loss at Dalhart last 
week.

The Canyon game has been 
picked as the game that w ill be 
toughest for the locals to win. 
and this alone should give the 
eleven enough spirit to confound 
the experts.

Grid Results
Muleshoe 7 — Dalhart 20.
Olton 32 — Tul'a 0. 
Canyon 33 — Dimmltt 6. 
Happy 39 — Lazhuddie 6.

Muleshoe at Canyon. 
Dalhart at Olton.
Dimmitt at Tulia.

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO BE

-  FILLED RIGHT -
—  H AVE THEM FILLED  BY —

DAMRON R E X A L L  
DRUG STORE

WE FILL ANY DOCTORS RRESCRIPTION
THE MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION  

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS
Multthoe Phone 2100

ROLLER RINK SETTING 
FOR PARTIES

A skating party from Earth, 
was held at the Priboth Roller 
Rink at Muleshoe last Friday 
night. Fifty-three were preesut 
for the party.

Chaperons were: Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Parish. Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Parish, Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCord. 
Mrs. Bill Stockard. Mrs. Virgel 
Lewie, Mrs. H. W Kendrick, Mrs 
Zoph Robnett, all of Earth. Also 
Mrs. George McCraw, of Ft. 
Worth, attended.

Wednesday night the Lazbud- 
die Methodist church had a Hal

loween party at the Priboth Roller 
| Kink, with firty five attending

Those present were: Mrs. Pat 
Nickels and girls, Mrs. Ernest 
Brock and children. Mrs. Frank 
Hlnkson and children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmie Seaton and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Precure 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
King. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Em
bry and children. Mrs. Metvln 
Ticider and children, Mr. and 
M's. J B. Jennings and children, 
Mrs. Mel Smith and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Farley, Carolyn 
Scott. Susie Carpenter, Jerry and 
Ann Smith, Ronnie Gustin and 
Pastor Bruce Matthews.

Refreshments were served by 
the ladies after the skating.

TOUCHDOW N Bill Black it showin at he divet into the end 
zone in la tt Friday night's game with the Dalhart W olves. 
This action came late in the third quarter after the Mulet 
had driven 60-yards. Black was the most consistent ground 
gainer for the Mules in their 20-7 loss to the Wolves.

Chamber May Send Teacher Talks To 
Delegates East To u 0ns At Meeting

Mules To Canyon 
For Conference 
Game Tomorrow
The Muleshoe Mules, smarting 

I from two narrow defeats In con- 
| ference play, w ill face the power- 
i ful Canyon Eagles at Canyon to- 
! morrow night in their third try 
1 at a district win.

Mantooth’s Mules went down

M

H. C . B R A U N E
HAS RECENTLY OPENED HIS

G A R A G E
Back of Allen Guinn's Body Shop

and ha invifes all hit old customers to 
see him there, and solicits new business.

Works On All Makes Cars 
Irrigation Motors 

and Tractors

WE BUY 
CO TTO N

AND WRITE
GOVERNMENT AND TEXAS 
COTTON GROWERS LOANS

G R A C E  B E NT ON
Phone 6460 Muleshoe

Campbell Factory
The possibility that the Camp- 

hell Soup Co. is considering loca
tion of a $10 million plant in 
west Texas, has spurred the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce 
and various local civic clubs to 
action to send a delegation to 
New Jersey to discuss the plans 
of the company with officials of 
that organization.

Chamber manager Senn Slcm- 
mons revealed that the company 
may be considering location of a 
plant In west Texas, and that 
based on previous communica 
tlons he has had with the com
pany, they have at one time con
sidered an area near Muleshoe.

Last fall Slemmons received 
a letter from the vice-president 
of the company, J. M. Hperle, 
who stated that results of test 
plantings of tomatoes in west 
Texas had been disappointing, 
but If the company did decide to 
locate in this section, they would 
contact the local chamber again.

Meanwhile, civic clubs were 
being asked to contribute to a 
fund to send a delegation to talk 
with company representatives.

Mrs Jack Beddingfield, presi
dent of the Muleshoe Class Room 
Teachers Association, was guest 
speaker at the Wednesday lunch
eon meeting of th Lions club, 
speaking on the need for pass
age of amendment 4 to the state 
constitution.

Mrs. Beddingfield pointed out 
some of the reasons why the 
teachers fed  that the amend
ment would ajd their retirement 
program, and also make it easier 
to attract qdallried people into 
the teaching profession.

Guests of the club included C. 
H Lemons and Rev Hubbard of 
Earth. A. C. Price, and cub Bob 
Sanders.

The club also discusser! the 
possibility of contributing to 
sending two men to New Jersey 
to talk with .Campbell Soup 
company about locating a plant 
here No action was taken.

T O D A Y ’S OR  
Y E S T E R D A Y ’S 

V A L U E S ?

FASTEST KNOW N PAIN RELIEF 
FOR A R T H R IT IC  RH EUM ATIC  
V IC T IM S  - N O W  A V A IL  A B LF

Seven "F ilm -C o a ted " Ingred ien ts O ile r  Positive Relief
Tht crippling, torturing, f v i lt in f  pom of 
A rthritis ond Rhfymotism moy soon b« for
gotten, thonks to on exciting new lobrotory 
discovery rout'd Ar P o fi-E i.
A r-P o n -E a  wo» perfected "by a noted scientist 
of 0 world'fomed university, working with oil 
known fact* about thru- crippling o l-rents 
The result it o sate, eosy to tokr foblet fhot 
promotes the fostest relief known from that 
fo b b in g  agony
Ar P o n -fx  ti compounded ot seven active in 
oredicntt including o special new medicine to 
help provide lonqrr (acting relief A r -P o n - i i  
exdunvely perfected to curb chronic, deep- 
leated paint

Wky AR PAN EX Helps 
A r Pon 11  does not dittolve uselessly in the 
Itom ach—avoids stomach distress— A •-
is  ic ien t.fico lly  "film -C o a te d "  I

the powerful, pam relieving medicine i |  re
leased only m the small intestine where it con 
be quickly corned by the blood stream t# 
every pom wrocked musclo joint ond nerve 
Swelling, stiffness end soreness may seem to 
be miraculously eased when Ar Pon l i  helps 
the system throw oft excess Uric A d d  that 
con also aggravate poms

Nothing Like AR PAN EX
' Nothing ever ottered before con bring results 
; foster, more eHcctively nr with longer lasting « 

benefits than A r -P a n -fx  It  may mean o 
renewed life of usefulness and pleasure to
millions.
Ask for genuine Ar-Pon I t  today ot any druo 

j store tor the kind ot relief ne other product 
con claim  to equal If your druggist is out 

A r-P o n  fx of it, he w ill be glod to order it for you. 
thot A L L  I

WESTERN DRUG C O .

Value* on homes and furnish
ings are going up daily. Don't 
expect yesterday’s values to cover 
today's losses Let us help you 
■heck over your Fire Insurance 
■overage today.

BOBO INSURANCE AGEN CY
Pho. 2640 —  Muleshoe, Texas 

Bank Building 
I 20 East Avenue C

NEW
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS

NEW

DON’T TRADE ANYWHERE 
'TILL YOU TRY

C & H Chevrolet Co

- JOHN DEMPSTER

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
YOUR DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Phone 7150 — Mul eshos

We Are 
Interested In SAFETY,too!

Not only in the money that customers entrust 
to our care but in the safety of our children 
returninq to school.

Play safe! Drive as though every child you see 
is your own.

RHEUMATISM 
ARTHRITIS 
BACK DISORDERS

Are Being Successfully Treated Eevery Day 
at the

PAINE
NATUROPATHIC CLINIC

PHO NE 7499 Muleshoe

WE WANT TO BUY  
Y OUR COT T ON

and W rite Your Cotton Loan Notes

PLAINS COOPERATIVE LOANS
GOVERNMENT LOANS 

TEXAS COTTON GROWERS LOANS

W.R. CARTER & LONNIE BASS
Phone 6480

FARM BUREAU O FFICE
Muleshoe

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

»*A» UUUI*A<UI MAAAAAAAAAAil

The Best In Pictures Showing
•  VALLEY THEATRE •

IN MULESHOE
Box O ffice  Opens 7:00 P. M .; Show Starts 7:15 P. M.

—  Saturday & Sunday 1:45 P. M-, Continuous Showing —

Thurs., Fri., Nov. 1-2

AN ALLIED ARTISTS viciuxt ;

Saturday, November 3

SHERIDAN •COCHRAN
Come Next Spring

__  __  __  __  j

TEEN TOWNE
MULESHOE, TEXAS

EARLY FALL DRESSES
Size 1-14 and Subteen

O FF Also, quilted TV Pajamas 
G irls  1-14, Ladies 8-16 j

Ideal Christm as G ifts . G e t these 
while they are on special.

$1.39INFANT'S CORDUROY CREEPERS 
Reg. 1.98 and 2.98, Only

Ju st arrived lovely Flannel and Tweed Boy's Sport 
Coats and Trousers to match. Size 2-12.
Make your selection today. Beautiful Robes, Slips, 
P J's , and dresses arriving daily for Christmas.

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY PLAN

j q

Sun., Mon., Nov. 4-5
NtRSERT j.  YATtS 

presents

RAY MILLARD 
MAUREEI O'HARA 

CLAUDE RAIRS 
YVONNE FURREAUX

L IS B O f
is katurama * iwcoiee
a I. f.ANCt$ IIHIU 

A Mrvttic MO0UCTl.il

Tues.. Wed., Nov. 6-7
“ WAWNilW BROS —rscRT —

as long 
as you’re 
near me'i

: KAMA SCHELL-0 0 FISCHER• BRIGrTTE HORNET
• M w ia o n iw i W W .-.U I.I*

a n k M H

B  RUNNING WATER111
Where you need it 

^..When you need if
JnhiEr-tdu

Berkeley Water Systems
Do you know the moaning of real wafer comfort ? . . . 

plenty of wafer ot the turn of a faucet . . .
whore you need it . . .  when you noed it.

A Berkeley Woter System will 
insure o dependable supply 
of running water for oil your 
household needs... plenty of 
wafer for your born and gor- 
don . .. ond enough pressure 
for real fire protection.

Berkeley Woter Systems ore 
inexpensive to operate and 
will give you years of trouble- 
free service. No matter what 
your problem. ..shallow wall 
or doepwell .. . there's o Ber
keley Water System that’s just 
right far your particular needs.

S-i4 *>, Pgmp Compoty SeAMey. C
Co. A—Mle, T#», Ye<*. Nab

i  E. R. HART ■ 
:  COMPANY :

PHONE 3300 
M ULESHO E

—-------------------------- ------------------ ------

meo -H
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Big values all through our store..

4 b  M O N T E  Rouhdup
Ride on down! Take advantage of the year's 

biggest canned food event!

FREE! FREE! FREE!
S500 GUNN BROS ST AMPS —  $50 each to T0 Different Winners — One Winner to a Family! 
v  w ADULTS ONLY!!
3 — Beacon Cozy Warm 72x84 Full Size Blankets — FREE! FREE!
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS JUST REGISTER IN OUR STORE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
AWARDS MADE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN!_____________

CITRUS SALAD
46 OZ. CAN DEL MONTE

Del Monte
No. 303 4 fo.S1 SEEDLESS RAISINS “ o r.:" " '' 39c APRICOTS 5 „  SI FRUIT COCKTAIL “  “H*

GRAPEFRUIT JU K I 4 FOR

Del Monte 
No. 303 FancyPEAR HALVES 

Sliced Pineapple m
Crushed Pineapple

1V« Size 
Monte

Del Monte 
No. 2

FOR
SPINACH t ’iS T  “  7 * . $1

NO. 303 DEL MONTE FA N CY BLUE LAKE CUT

Pineapple Juice « ST** 3 SI PRUNE JUICE 3 $1 Asparagus Spears “ loo" A“G,c"  45c

PEACHES 5 for |  | PUMPKIN
Golden Corn “  M,".T c'~ "s’'" U, SI Sweet Peas “ T ,r  G"d"  5 $1 KRAUT S l . t r  7 $1
TOMATO JUICE «  ST* USI 
TOMATO SAUCE .“o r *  3 n. 27c

Tomato Catsup “ < n . 5*,. SI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Apricot, Peach or Pear Nectar “  S r *  SI CHUNK STYLE TUNA “  E T c . 4 ., $1 Sour or Dill Pickles

CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES « =  49* I CHEESE S E C .

FAN CY BLUE LAKE. DEL MONTE

Green Beans * 4^ $1

GREEN BEANS FOR
Del Monte. Whole

VEGETABLES
(+s • ? • •

10 LB. CELLO  BAG RED

POTATOES 49
ONIONS Yellow 

No. 1 lb. 7c Carrots “ r ” c,i,p 10c
4  FRESH —  CRISP GREEN

CABBAGE » 3
CALIFO RN IA  —  CRISP GREEN

CELERY = 10

% J l  ^  
Gunn bros sramps

Double on Tues.

LISTEN 
TO THE

MULE
TRAIN

BROADCAST FROM  
M ULESHOE

OVER

KMUL
1380

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY. 10 A. M. 
Another Service of Your—

CASHWAY GROCERY

CLARY'S GRADE A FRESH DRESSED

ItlERT
M AKES THE MEAL!

FRYERS lb•  •  •

U. S. C H O IC E  BEEF TENDERIZED 4

STEAKS lb•  •  •

W ILSON'S KORN KING SLICED

BACON 2 lb. pkg 89
•  FROZEN FOOD •

WHOLE OKRA s™ p,
Frozen Rite 
124's Pkg.)'R O LLS

FISH STICKS TS: « ,'p 
Chopped Broccoli

€
Free Delivery Phone 2440 or 2450

UikJC W ilsons Certified A CO CO
l l A n j  Ready to Serve “  Lb. Can ) g . w f

ARM ROAST m  Cl”k*
CHUCK ROAST m a“k*
SPARE RIBS VS * M*^

!  I
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i . r nonoK

VAN l’l  I): Si-wing, d iifu liu i)
mending. buttonholes Mr* 
Carl Case. 1212 W Ave E 
Phone 7569 1 26 tf.

<C1KL1 SALKS AN it 8EKV1U 
Kenairs (or til makes la l  
\lr« iiiltmi .-ewnp Shop. 5isr 

'6-43

FINISH
school at home. Spare lime. 
Book i furnished. Diploma award 
ed. Start where you left school. 
Write Columbia School. Box 151-1. 
Amarillo. I 37 .»3tp.

FOB AVON Cosmetics and Christ 
mas gifts, call 4380, Mrs J A 
McCormick. 1 40-8tp

K( >lt V< >1.K . Ware needs,
see Mrs. R. E. Buhrman. Rl. 1, 
Box 101, Muleshoe. 1 40-6tp-

W ILL D<> ClrsT*)M < -in ihelling 
See Don Schumann, 7 ml. north 
and 1 west of Muleshoe, by E. K. 
Engleklng, or Inquirt- Clay’s 
Corner. l-42-3tp.

BABY SITTING: Will do hah.v sit
ting In yout home evenings. For 
experienced. tellable woman, 
call 4.350 1 44-41 p.

WANTED: Used hog wire Edgar 
BnA'les. Muleahoe, Itt. 1.

1 43 4tp.

3. Hein Wanted __
WANTED: 2 morning waitresses 
and one night. Croag Roads Cafe.

3 .39 tfc.

Bo6IcKEEPER WANTED: Male 
or female, must be first class and 
able to e —  “ hone 4170 3-39-tfc.

4- Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: Two room modern 
house, in Muleshoe. F. W Legate, 
Route 1, Littlefield I 39-tfc.

Farms g Homes 
For Sale

• 210 A. rt-:n. i.rigHllon well, 
100 A in cultivation. 2 wells and 
windmills, some sheds. More 
will cultivate and water, $125 
per A , 29 G cash.

• 16n A. 6 rooms and bath, 10- 
in. electric well, clean and level, 
good cotton acreage. You should 
see this place bet j re >ou bU).

240 A. 3 8 iu. i/oUs. 2 sou iru 
irovements. S300 per A.
* 10 A. 3 room hou»e. close in
•-in. well. S8.000 
This is Ju3t a few of m* places 

Come to see—

J. E. DAY
At E. 1st St., On Lubbock Hiway

FARM:i AND RANCHES

•  Some of the best Irrigated 
farms (or sale —  both large and 
small, with good wells on them.

•  A small ranch In this coun
ty; good grass and plenty of wa
ter. Can give possession.

•  Some good homes here In 
town.

See Us Before You Buy

HAPPY DYER
“THE LAND MAN"

Of Bailey County 
Muleshoe. Texas 
—  Salesmen - *

C . E. Briscoe l> Judd Gaddy
Phone 3710 — Muleshoe

* « r  TO*

FOR SALE: 2b acres, one 3 bed
room modern home, garage 
chicken house. 300 gal. butane 
tank; one 2 bedroom home, run 
nlng water. Two irrigation well.', 
electric motor, plenty water, one 
well waters both places. Joins 
Hut Crawford place on the west. 
You have to see this place to ap 
predate it. S. I>. Anderson. Gen. 
Del., Dimmitt. Tex**. H-lO-th .

BE

v a a i i u a a a i i v
■ REAL ESTATE ■
"  Phone Maple WA 7 $166 *

—Trade Odessa Business Prop „  
erty for small irrigation farm 

"neat Muleshoe. |
|  Will trade S sec. Irrigat i l .

land f >r business property In 
•Lubbock■ aa
„ Or Write _

KLYDE KREBBS
■ Bailey boro. Texcrs ■
r, I  ■ ■ s • ■  i  i  ■ i  v

REAL ESTATE
•  One of the n M  ljll acres In 

Baflev County, well Improved, 
good 10 inch well 2.000 ft. of un
derground pipe, waters perfectly, 
$100 per acre. S9G down and 
terms on balance.

•  160 A well improved, 2 good 
8 inch wells, $250 per acre, $16, 
000 loan.

•  Some 80 acre, and some 
small places. Some irrigated and 
dry land listings south of Mule
shoe. W ill appreciate your list
ings.

M- E. FINLEY 
Res. Phone 6252 
W. R. CARTER

Farm Bureau Office 
Muleshoe — Texas

tfc

TYl'KWItlTLH. Ail.lln* Murliliu- 
Repairs. Kuitory trained mechanic. 
Parts for all makes. Fast rervlce 
Clovis Printing Co.. Phn 4531. Clo
vis. l«-2«-lfc

FOR S A L E : W
lered Poland China and Diuix- 
gills and barrows. Glenn Fuller- 

1.4, 1 west and I north of Ne.-d- 
more. Rl. 5, Muleshoe. I. IJ 2 |>.

FOR SALE: Thoroughbred Suf 
folk Rams Edgar Broyle. Mule 
shoe. 16 43-Itp

—

10 Farm Equip. For
FOR SALE One uscir 30 h p U. S. 
electric motor and switch D. H 
Sneed. 10-33-tfc.

BUY i , ,
fashion-right

RU'I i’EHICK
! P R I N T E D  
i PATTERNS
• l * ' *' »f *

<if our I pattern counter
...... L...............
HARVEY BASS APPLIANCE

Long's
Garage
AUTO, TRACTOR 

and Irrigation 
Repairs

Phone 6609— 1003 W. 1st

Me l r o s e  n u r s in g  h o m e

Finest In Southwest

AGED & INCOMPETENT
N u v  On Dutv At All Tim-M

NURSING AND 
CO V A IESCEN TS

IN Q U IR IES INVITED 
Phone 2251 Melrose. N. M.

'_____________________41 p.

New Mexico land
FOR SALE OR TRADE

320 acres of good mixed 
loam land in shallow wafer 
irrigation declared b a s i n .
Level.

To Be Sold Soon

Contact—

HARVEY BASS
Muleshoe, Texas

WE BUY YOUR
lllackeyex. Mung Beans, Pea- 
Grass Seeds. Guar, Pintos, and 
most other Soil Building Crops

H IG H EST  C A SH  PRICE
DORMAN & C O .

W. A. Dorman Bill Dorman 
Ph. POrter 3 0223 1920 ave. E
P. O. Box 303 Lubbock, Tex.

Kelton Barbci 
Shop

—  BARBERS — 
Omcr Kelton 
TED WYNN

DON'T TRADE ANYWHERE 
'TILL YOU TRY

C & H Chevrolet Co

SINGLETON FUNERAL 
HOME

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 2860 —  Muleshoe

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

Off Pho XM0 — Res 6570 
East of Courthouse • Muleihoe

5. Apts. For Rent:
FOR RENT: Duplex. $35 City 
bills paid. Phone 6261 S K. 
Goueher. 512-2tp.

6. Rooms For Rent
MULESHOE HOTEL: Rules by day 
nr we«»k. With or without bath 
Ph*nty hut wftter all rooms Televi
sion your convenience. ALso,
have rooms with bunk beds at low
er rates tf-23-Uc

FOK KKNT: Furnished Bedroom. 
One or 2 persons. Phone 7290

6 4S2tP

8. Real Estate tor Sale
Foil SALE: io acres. 8 inch Irri
gation well completi. 2 bedroom 
modern house, double ca garage, 
other Improvements. Contact Red 
Simmons at Piggly Wiggly.

8 H-tfc.

WANTED: Irrigated farms want 
ed. If you have an Irrigated farm 
for sale, we can sell it. Phone, 
writ* oi come to see us Turner 
Bros. Land Co., Pho 5221. Box 
127. Halt- Center, Texas |-38-8tp.

Ft >lt SALE -' be lroom Gl house
Call lleathington Lumber Co.

8 12 tfc.

ANOTHER GIVE-A-W AY
*320 acre farm located about 

twenty miles from Bovina, in ihe 
heavy Irrigation water belt.

Has some old but useable Im 
provements All the land is nice 
and smooth, and all w ill irri
gate from one well. And there is 
worlds of irrigation water, and 
the price is only $100 per acre. 
Yes, you read it ri^ht! Only $100 
per acre. One half cash and one 
half terms.

O. W. RHINEHART
Farm Loans Real Estate

Bovina, Texas

FOR SALE: Reconditioned irriga
tion engines One R-i>02 Continental; 
one U-9 International; one 471 Le 
Roi; two 33R501 Continentals. D. H 
Sneed Supply Co. 10 33-tfc.

MULESHOE

FOR SALE: Johnston 8" pump 
and 25 h.p. motor. 95’ setting. 
Perfect condition See across hi
way from Trail Drive In at Lub
bock. L. H. Redw ine, Phone PO 3- 
S936 1-37-tfc.

REAL ESTATE
•Have gome choice ‘ a sections.
*1 -j section good land, 2 good 

8-inch wells, modern house, on 
pavement, $21X1 per A

•Extra good 160, well improv- 
ad, with good cotton allotment.

•Have some choice 80s
•Some small tracts Irrigated, 

everything modern with good 
cotton allotment.

•New 3 bedroom home for 
$8.01X1. Reasonable down pay
ment.

'Good lot on Main Street for 
$600.

•Have a number of good hous
es and lots listed.

We sollrii your Lilting*
MR. and MRS.

ERNEST E. HOLLAND 
Off. Pho. 3119 Res. Pho. 5449

Just West of Muleshoe Hotel 
908 Ave. B Muleshoe

FOR SALE: 80 acres land by 
owner 4 rooms and bath, tool 
shed, granary. About $7,000 worth 
underground pipe. Lays perfect. 
10 ml. east Muleshoe on High
way 70, l 1* north. L. B. Peugh 

8 43 4tp

W A N T E D
*180 A with I-.- minerals, 3 bed

room home, garage, 5 grainerys. 
$155 per acre. $7<i00 down, bal
ance 16 yeai pay

*25<X) A. of good land. $85 per 
ao e Can sell 1 to 4 labors of this 
land or will sell in whole block 
w-ith 25'. down.

*350 A with one full pipe 8” 
irrigation well, located on pave
ment. $210 |>er A.

“Choice 275 A.. bein;> well lo
cated for $ 110  per arm

A. J. BEIL & SONS
Real Estate

703's Broadway- Room 208 
Phone PO 3 7961 

Altti 6 p.m. Call SW 9-3*78 
Lubbock, Texas

8 39 tfc.

FOR SALE: 1955 Chevrolet well 
motor. See at first house east of 
drive-in theatre. Russell Finley. 
Phone 2928 10 41 2tp

FOR SALE: Self propelled feed
wlndrower, J4 ft. In good condi
tion. Inquire at Cos* Bros. Ser
vice Station. 10-44-2tp.

LO A N S
See U* For Any Kind of Real 
Etfa fe  Loan That You Are In 
Need O f—
Can A lm oif Guarantee You The 

Amount of Farm Loan You 
Need

—  Direct Agent For —
KANSAS CITY LIFE INS. C O .

L. S. BARRON
At Bailey County Abstract Co.

NOTICE
We sure would appreciate your 

listings on houses, city property 
of all kinds, and farms and 
ranches.
We am having quite a few buy- 

era looking for different kinds of 
real estate.

Located on East Side of 
Muleshoe on Sudan Hiway

EMETTE CRO SS
Licensed and Bonded 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Otf. Pho. 5790 J Res. Pho. 5700 
Muleahoe. Tejcas Box 661

WANTED: An A-C Combine to 
de-head Hegari bundles Bruce 
Burmson. 10 ml. east on Plain- 
view highway, '»  north.

10 42 3tp.

ICK 'N PACK grocery in Muleshoe 
or sale. Handling fresh fruits and 
vegetables and a line of groceries 
Good location. See Mrs. Jack Stall
ings lt-39-ttc.

PIGS FOB sm  '-ci- Lw  Amer 
son, 1 mi. north on Friona high
way. 16 43-2tp

MARION F. GREEN. M. D.
109 W  5th St., C lovis, N. M.

O ffice  Phone 5402 
Res. Phone 8-6508

DR. B. Z. BEATY
Dmitlxt

Office Hour*: 9-12, 1-5
1314 Watt Itt.

Cloted Saturday P. M.
Oil. Pho. 2040 Raa. 8S1I

SEE US FOR:
IRRIGATION AND 

WATER W ELL CASIN G
•  Water Well Drilling.
R  Pump repair work any make
pump.

•  Goar head repair and ratio 
change.

•  Pump Installation and pull 
lng.

•  Winch work-
•  Turnkey estimates on any Job 
large M smelt.

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO
Distributees of Layne Pump* and 
Continental Red Seal Cnglnee

Box 925 Phone 4I|7
Muleahoe. T t g *

Fresh Frozen 
Strawberries 

Apricots 
Cherries 
Apples

30 LB. CAN S
Ready For Your Deepfreese

PICK 'N PACK 
FRUIT STAND

MRS. D. O. SMITH
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Tarbill re 

eently have moved here from 
Iowa and Mr. Tarbill is follow
ing the carpenter trail-. They 
have one son. Donald. I. and are 
members of the Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. R E McClann 
han have moved to Muleahoe and 
are operating Wood Grocery. Io- 
catT-d on Clovis Rd. They come 
from Ardmore. Okla., and am 
members of the Methodi-a church.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Benion have 
moved hem from McKinney. Mr 
Benion is In -the trucking busi
ness. They have six chilren. all of 
school age: James 15. Geiald 13. 
Robert and Nancy 12. Gary 8. and 
Glenn 6. They are members of 
the Assembly of God church.

Muleshoe. Texas 
Phone 6080 Box 68

16. Miscellaneous
SUCCESSFUL "HEART PUNC

TURE OPERATION — 18 month 
old Johtmy Gold sits on his mo
ther’s lap as they play together 
after'the youngsters release from 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester. Minn,, 
following a successful operation 
to close a puncture in his heart. 
Johnny was brought to Rochester 
from his nntive England by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
(TrHd, for the last chance opera
tion to save his life.

Bailey County Abstract Co
A B S T llA d T  SER V ICE —  LO AN S 

Mrs. L e L  Barron — Mgrs. —  L . S . Barron 
Established In 1900

ANNOUNCING A NEW SALE DAY
Monday’s I OA. M ., Beginning Nov. 5, 1956

KEETON LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.
Locatad 6 mi. out of Lubbock C ity  Limits on Slaton H iw ay 

Santa Fe Railway mainline
Complete Facilities to Feed —  Shape —  Sell Your Cattle  

—  10,000 C attle  C ap ac ity—
Our last Friday Sale will be on Nov. 2, at 9 A.M .
Our First Monday Sala will ba Nov. 5. at 10 A .M .

Phona Sherwood 4-1441 or SH 4-1473 
Claude Keaton Rogstad Zachary

PO 3-5835 SH 4-8147
TOUR CONSIGNM ENTS APPRECIATED

L U Z I E R ' S
Fine Cosnirtits & I'rrfumrs

For Free Demonstration Call 
3119 or 5449

Your Authorize# Distributor
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

—  C A L L  —

LUNA SNOW
FOR

PLUMBING t  HEATING  
SERVICE

O ffice  next to Bill's Drive-In 
C lovis Road

O ff . Pho. 5979 Home 8100

The Barron Agency
L. 5. BARRON Phone 3940

—  South Side of Courthouse —

Fire Insurance Auto Insurance

Workers' Compensation

H AR TFO R D

XAAA»AAAAAAAAAAAAItA >a* a*A A kA A A A » A« ,

AMATEURS-
i

C2X

TV SERVICE REQUIRES AN EXPERT HAND
Be sure you get the service of skilled Technicians when 
your TV set needs repair or adjustment. C a ll 7370 —  
C A LV IN  M ILLIG A N  —  can take care of any make or 
model TV or Radio.

J O H N S O N  - P O O L
trYWWVYWYWVX

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 2640 — Mul eshca

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 
and Towns in Bailey Counly, Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION *
O ffice  In Bank Building

PAT R. BOBO. Owner

Don’t Be Stampeded!
TH E R E P U B L IC A N  P A R T Y

Is Sure Conducting An All-Out ''Blitz" — TV, Radio, The Press — All Are 
Being Paid Good Money To Make It Appear lhat Every Texas Democrat Is 
Voting For Ike!

I AIN'T GOT NUTHIN AGIN’ I K E -
Shucks I Like To Play Golf, Too! BUT . . .  If This Nixon Feller Was My 

Salesman, Instead Of Claude Farrell, MAN — I’d Give Up Golf And Stay
m i . i  r r

Right Close To My Store!

I KNOW DOGGONE W ELL
That My Opinion Won’t Change One Single Vote. Don’t Aim To Canvass 

For Any Votes. The Importqnf Thing Is — VOTE — VOTE The Way You See 
It, FriencJ -  But VOTE.

AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE
We Are Democrats. We Stand Pat. We Think We’re Going To Win —
t * %

Dad-Gummit!

FRED JO H N SO N

*  aft k ■*•4 JfJ JK-a



THE M ULESHO E JO U R N A L . Thursday, No». 1, 1956. Fago 7l«r In Wnnhlngton. D C. puhllsh- ition reache* its peak In mid No 
e  l this monlh . ! i

Bob Darnell, who Is In charge | 
of the refuge, ha* furnished cop- ( 
ies of the report to the Journal, , 
and any person interested in 
migratory wildfowl will find the 
publication wo th reading.

During the fall, winter und 
early spring, this refuge attracts 
many species of waterfowl, the 
predominant ones being mal- | 
lards, pintail, ,'jreen winged • at 
and widgeon. A small group of (
Canada geese also visit the area i 
in the winter. There have been I 
as many as 700.0(10 waterfowl on I 
the thiee lakes of the refuge at 
one time during the winter 
m o n t h s ,  depending on the 
amount of water In the lakes.

During the summer, nest ng 
birds include the snowy plover, 
scaled quull. great horned owl, 
a voce t. mourning dove and mock 
ingblrds. The majority of birds 
are winter lesidents or transient 
visitors.

I tie refuse is also a w ntering 
home for sandhill cranes. Some 
.'10,000 rest and feed on and near 
the area. Arriving in 1 <* Sc
•embsr and O tube:, he papula-

Bulletin Issued 
OnMuleshoe 
Wildlife Refuge

STATIONED AT FORT 
BRAGG, NORTH CAROUNA

Bobby Nelms, non of Mrs. James 
Reid of Lubbock, and formerly 
of Muleshoe. it now stationed
with the Sind Airborne in North
Carolina. He would like very 
much to hear from old class

mates and filends. His address t>: 
Nelms

Brownie Troop 9 
Elects Officers
Brownie T-’Oop 9 met Mnday

a f’ernoon at the scout hut and 
elected officers to serve during 
November.

New officers .nrlude Judy 
Burge, president; Carolina Bass, 
v ce pre i lent; Linda Jane Gross, 
sectfa ry ; and Janie Crane, re
porter.

Mure than 179 spodO’ of inlg- 
rutory waterfowl have t>ecn ib- 
served by personnel of Hie Mule- 
shoe National W IdJjfe Refuge In 
the pciiod between IBM and

smith of town on 
highway. Pvt Bobby W 

U. S. 34181430 
Headquarters Del.
HJnd Airborne Div.
Port Kragg. North Carolina

Adlaai Stevenson and Kate, Ke 
fau vor

Mis. Doughty, a widow, fauns 
more than 9tm acresVf farm Ian 1 
In Cochran County and Is one 
of the outstanding lann women 
of the state. Mrs. Silvers Is the 
wife of a prominent f  -cliran 
County rancher, and is a tonne 
tu-hool teacher.

The program Is being sponsor
ed and paid for by small bus 
inessmen and fa rimes of i In- 
Plains area, and will be heard 
from 10 to 10:30 p. in.
195(1, it is rveale I in a publica
tion of the Department of Inter-

40 Chrome, Upholstered Dining Chairs
$2.50 EA C H

5 Banquet Tables. Idea! For Church
—  SEE AT —

WEST'S DINING ROOM

FROM ROBY
Mrs. Mike Simmons, of It -by. 

Is here *v.sltin,'; tie. parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J E. Moore. Mrs S m- 
nions has been 111 since she ha* 
been here and her husband was 
up for ilic wt ek end and his 
sister and hush n 1 Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Garden of Amarillo, w ee

also here.

ntendentDRIVER EDUCATIO N  classes began last week in Mulethoe school* when 
Je rry  Kirk (right! accepted the ky* to ea dual control car Irom James Crow 
rolet Co . (S ta ff Photo!

Farm Women To 
Appear On KCBD
Program Monday

MORTON iSpli Mrs. Dona 
Doughty and Mrs. Charlie Sil- 
vo of Morton have been in- 
vi’ od to partic'pa’ e on a TV 
Panel show Monday night from 
Lubbock over Station K('!;D. The 
tis prominent Coi'hrnn County 
t n in women have ;»<—epted Hie 
invitation and will be loined 
tv, other South Plains area fatm 
women in the program design
ed to boost the candidacy of

Eighth Graders 
Elect Officers

Cub Scout Pack 20 
Halloween Party 

Meld October 25
The e'jjhth grade of Mule-Vx- 

junior high school had their first 
class meeting Thursday. Oct. tk 

Officers elected were: presi 
dent. James Shepherd; vice pres
ident. Glen Scheaffcr; secretary 
Carolyn Burge; treasurer. Todd 
W ill; parliamentarian. Gol.lrilu 
Goucher; reporters, Gary King 
and Maye Embree.

Sponsors are: Mrs Elizabeth 
Watson. Mrs Blanche Johnson, 
Mrs. Lennie Page, Mrs. Rtib> 
Lambert, and Mr. Denver Daly.

The Cub Scouts of Pack 20 had 
their Halloween party and Pack 
meeting October 25 at the scout 
hut. About <m Cubs and parents 
were present.

The hut was decorated in the 
HaJlow’een motif Games were 
played by the boys and their pa
rents. Tootle and Gary Middle- 
f  >k w -n first prize for the bcM 
newspaper dress, which was 
made by Mrs. Middle brook.

The awards were presented by 
Cub Master Alex Wilkins 1n an 
impressive candlelight ceremony.

Cubs receiving Bobcat awards 
were Glen Kenny, Kdlls Kenney. 
Byron McCalman, Danny Carter, 
Sammy Johnson, Travis Butler. 
Truman Trim. Lawrence Green. 
Nell Finley Ronald Green. James

«iipps, Ronald Swint. Leon Mlt- 
tell.
Dicky Fowler resolved his Wolf 

badge and a silver arrow for the 
Wolf badge was received by 
Charles King and Mike Sanders. 
Gary Middlebrook and Joe Dean 

Fowler received the Bear badge, 
while Corky Green won his sil 
ver arrow point on the Bear 
tiadge.

James West won his gold and 
s 'jo 'i  arrow point >n the Li 
badge and Webloe badges were 
were presented to James West. 
Edwin Cox and Richard Lever 
tdge.
Boys who graduated and receiv 

ed arrows tipped with real arrow 
points from Camp Post included 
James West. Edwin Cox and 
Richard Leveridge.

-  To Our Gin -
v t i

NOW  O PER A TED  BY NEW O W N ERSDON’T TRADE ANYWHERE
’TILL YOU TRY

C & H Chevrolet Co

The Drivers of all Hie New Cad illac 's , Chrys
ler'*, Oldsmob ics. Buicks, e tc ., wha have been 
getting the

F R E E  TO M A TO ES
A t My Place, W ill VOTE FOR IKE 

I'll Probably Be G iving Them Aw ay For 
4 More Years

VISIT IN SLATON

Mr and Mrs. S C Caldwell at 
tended church at Slaton Sunday 
Later they had lunch with her 
mother. Mrs. John Furr. In the 
afternoon, they went to a Gold 
en Wedding celebration honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Williams of 
Post. They met many old friends 
whom they hail not seen sinee 
moving from Post 10 years ago.

BILL CONNELL
Route No. 2

Completely Overhauled • New Machinery Installed
-INCLUDING-

NEW MOSS CONSTELLATION 
LINT CLEANER

REMEMBERIA Man, Not a Political Party, Will Be 
President. It Is Our Dut y to Vote For The Best Man

FAIRVIEW
LOCATED 10 MILES SOUT HEAST OF MULESHOE

OWNERSEisenhower Is a Better D emccrat Than Stevenson
Paid for by Democrats for Eisenhower. County Chairm an, Barry Lewis DOYLE BACCUS TOM KING, JR.

S T E V E N S O N E IS E N H O W E R

Birthplace
- -

Illinois Texas.

Background Rich aristocrats Worked way up. Poor parents.

Personality Cold. Distant. Odd. Friendly. Likes people.

Family Divided. Devoted husband, father, 
and grandfather.

'
Religion Believes in Unitarianism Presbyterian. Deeply

religious.

Fitness for moral 
leadership

Questionable. Sets good example. 
Restored respect to 
presidency.

M ilitary leadership 
c erience

None. Led World W ar II forces
to victory.

Peace possibilities W eak leader. Weak defense. 
Likely war.

Respected world leader. 
Strong defense. Peace.

Pension record Cut pensions when 
Governor of Illinois.

Raised pensions once. 
Favors another raise.

Farm plan
1

Bigger surplus, lower 
prices, more red-tape

Reduced surplus, higher 
prices, more freedom.

Communism Testified for Alger Hiss Cleaned Communists out 
of Washington.
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Rainbow Assembly Celebrates 10th 
; Anniversary of Organization in City
* Honoring past worthy advisors 
and past m o t h e r  advisors. 
Hie Rainbow Assembly In Mule 
Shoe entertained with a program 
and refreshments. Monday even- 
big in the banquet room of the 
Masonic hall, celebrating their 
10th anniversary, 
t In the receiving line were Mary 
Jo Holt, worthy advisor; Capi- 
tola Goodwin. Sandra Briscoe, 
Sandra Allison and S a n d r a  
Moore.
I Doris Ann Gllbroailt presided 
at the register.
» Miss Holt .gave the welcome 
address, and paid tribute to 
Oio.se who organized the Rain
bow Assembly in Muleshoe.

AAUW Chapter 
host State Prexy 
At Friday Dinner

' The newly organized chapter 
of the American Association of 
University Women entertained 
October 26 in the RKA building 
with a dinner honoring Mrs. 
Ull/.abeth Taylor of Greenville. 
State president of the AAUW.

The serving table was beauti
fully decorated w.th fall flowers, 
and dinner was served by Mmes. 
Jim Gaede. Jimmy Henson. John 
Gunter. Jr., and Clifton Finley.

Mrs. Joyeline Costen, local pres 
Went. Introduced Mrs. Taylor, 
Who talked on the work of the 
AAUW. and reporter! on her trip 
h> the international meeting in 
Fra nee.

Mrs. Taylor pointed out that 
the Muleshoe chapter of AAUW 
la a twig on the limb of a tree 
In the forest, and emphasized 
the importance of each twig.

Present for the meeting were 
MMes Ed Johnson. John Gunter. 
Jr.. Noel Woodley, A. D. Ward, 
Misses Kffie and Zeffie Childress. 
Lei a Thompson. Eleanor Anne 
Smith. Jean Moore, Jimmy Hen- 
ton. Bee Miller. Effie Biay, Hor
ace Blackburn, Joyeline Costen. 
Jim Gaede. Roberta Biles, Ola B 
Jones, and Owetha Finlev.

being the late Mrs. Naomi St. 
Clair and Mrs Grace Lane, Mrs. 
Janet Wagnon, Miss Elizabeth
Harden, and Mrs. Melzine Elliott. 
She also read the names of t.ie 
charter members.

Elaine Evans gave a reading, 
paying tribute to the guests of 
honor.

Sandta Howard and Doris Chil
ders player! appropriate music 
throughout the evening.

The refreshments table, pre
sided over by Nan and Sherry 
Allison and Sandra Weeks, was 
laid with lace doth over blue, 
and held a centerpiece of an ar
rangement of blue and whi'e 
flowers. A large white cake with 
decorations of a rainbow In col
ors and the words. "Rainbow 
1946-1956" was served w i t h  
pu nch.

Past worthy advisors present 
were: Jeri Nell Toten. Elaine 
Evans, and Mary Janice Puckett.

Past Mother advisors attend
ing were: Eliz.abeth Harden and 
Mnics Jo Wood. Janet Wagnon. 
Ada Thomson. LaVonne Hlnkson. 
Jewel Strong, and Capitola Good
win.

Muleshoe HD Club 
Met In Briscoe 
Home October 23
Tile Muleshoe Home Demon

stration club met October 23 at 
the home of Mrs C. E. Briscoe, 
with Mrs. C. H. Gillis hostess.

Mrs. Witte and Mrs. Briscoe 
modeled aprons they had made. 
Mrs. Witte displayed ice tea con
tainers she had made and paint

ed from cans.
Mrs. Gillis displayed a sprayed

centerpiece -in a woven basket.
The club w ill meet November 

13 at the home of Mrs. S. L. Rob
ison. at which time centerpieces 
will be sprayed. Mrs. Kriegei 
of Farwell, formerly of Muleshoe, 

I will entertain the club all day 
•n November 27. Each lady is 
asked to bring a covered dish.

Mrs. Barry Lewis led the club 
in several games, carry’ng out 
ihe Halloween motif

Refreshments of cake, cocoa, 
and coffee were served to Mmes. 
M. L. Oswalt, C. E. Briscoe, Barry

West Camp HD 
Club Meeting
The West Camp Home Demon

stration Club met in the home of 
Mrs. William Flowers October 24, 
at 2:30 p.m.. with Mrs. Kenneth 
Nesbitt presiding. Mrs. Jack Peel

Lewis, M. E. Simmons. Murl 
Wilson, S. L Robison. Fred Bruns. 
Walter Wine. S. C. Caldwell, C. 
H. Gillis and Lane Herrington, 
presenter! the Council report.

Refreshments of coffee and 
doughnuts were served to Mrs. 
Jack Hough, Mrs. Jack Peel, Mrs. 
E. A. Welch, Mrs. E E. Hughes. 
Mrs. Kenneth Nesbitt and the 
hostess

The next meeting w ill be in 
the home of Mrs. Jack Peel on 
November 14. A guest speaker 
will be present to talk on adult 
delinquency and women’s resp- 

islb.lity as Jurors.

IN HOBBS. N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Aylesworth 
spent the week end in Hobbs. 
N. M. on business.

DON’T TRADE ANYWHERE 
. ‘TILL YOU TRY

C  & H Chevrolet C o 1

Mrs. Gene Smith 
Honored by Friends 
InSteinbock Home
Mrs. Gene Smith was honoree 

for a pink and blue shower held 
in the home of Mrs. W illie Stein- 
bock at Lazbuddie last Thursday 
afternoon beginning at 3 o ’clock.

Co-hostesses for the occasion 
were Mmes. Minnie Parhan. Nan
cy Gleason, Loma Gustin, Bessie 
Clark. Dot Briggs. Joyce Broyles, 

| Dean Broyles. Ernestine Stein- 
bock. Mae Mahan. Annie Carglle, 
and Bernice Weber.

The refreshment tabic was 
laid with hand crochet lace 
cloth over pink. The centerpiece 
was a large white net baby 
bootee filled with roses and 
greenery. On the mantle was a 
flower arrangement of dry desert 

1 wood, with a bird peckng into a 
nest.

SEWING MACHINE

SPECIAL

CO U PO N
Name __________
%

Address

Phone

This coupon end your old sewing machine, treadle or 
e lectric , w ill be worth $50.00 on Good Housekeeper or 
any other new machine in our store Saturday, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday only. Balance may be paid on 
terms.

G O O D  HOUSEKEEPING PORTABLE $119.95
COUPON AND OLD M ACHINE 50.00

BALANCE $69.95
You can own this machine (or as little  as $1.45 per week.

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE

PHO N E 4690 M ULESHO E

D U N LA P ’ S
NOVEMBER

" t o w ® " 1" 5

DOLLAR DAY *d

CHECK OUR PRICES FIRST _  WE WILLNOT BE UNDERSOLD ON DOLLAR DAY

M EN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
A ll long sleeve fall and winter shirts 

VALUES TO $3.98

2 FOR . . . $4.00

MEN'S TEST BRAND

WORK SUITS
G rey or Khaki 

Reg. 5.9S Suit

Dollar Day Only $4*87

BOY'S 10 OZ.

Denim Jeans
Double Knees, Sanforized 

Size 6 to 12

$1.37

Men's All Wool Flannel

Dress Slacks
Regular $12.95 

$6.80
GENERA ELECTRIC

Automatic Skillets
Extra large capacity . M ay be immersed in w ater. Contro ll

ed heat. Nationally advertised at $17.95

$13.88
Copper Tone L i d ...............$3.00

EXTRA SPECIAL DOOR BUSTERS
Ladies’ Stretch G loves................................. $1.00
Ladies’ Pearl Co llars............................... $1.00
Ladies’ Head Scarves....................  2 for. $1.00
Chenille Sreads, Full S ize ...........................$4.99
Children's Corduroy O veralls..................  $1 -00

COPPER MATE ENSEMBLE AUTOMATIC

Electric Skillet
Steam or Dry Irons. Made of lifetime 
cast aluminum. Made to sell for $69.95. 
A ll three pieces may be had for—

$ 2 9 . 9 5

TABLEWARE
A 5-piece place setting, beautiful 

stainless steel. Reg. $1.98, 
at Dunlap's Only—

$1.00

MEN'S WESTERN 
AND DRESS

H A T S
$7.00

SILVER PLATED

CARVING SET
Makes a beautiful g ift 2- Regular S5.95 
pieces. Large 2-prong fork ^ A A 
and sharp knife with ser- ^ 9 
rated edge.

Outing Flannel
Solids and Prints 

Regular 39c and 49c Yord

4 Yards . . . $1.00
MEN’S ALL W O O L

FLANNEL SUITS
Light Tan, Light G rey . Dark G rey

Reg.45.00 . . $30.00

EXTRA SPECIAL DOOR BUSTERS
• Men's Cotton Sport Sox............... 4 for $1.00

Blue Chambray Work Shirt*...................  $1.00
Boy's Sport Shirts ............................  -99
Men's & Boy’s Stretch Sox ..........  2 for. $1.00
Men’s Fleece Lined Sweat Shirts.................  .97

Electric Blanket
For perfect sleeping, get a Kirbury 

A ro m a tic  E lectric Blanket.

Reg. 19.95 . . $ 1 6 . 9 9

Dress Material
O ver 1500 yards to choose from.

Values to 98c yd. On Sale Dollar Day Only

3  yds for .  .  51*00

Big Bath Towels
BY DUNDEE

7 Beautiful Colors To Choose From 
Regular 49c

4 FOR .  .  .  $1.00

Girl's Anklets
100% Combed Cotton with Norpul —  the 

acetate cuff. Blue, W hite, Pink, and Yellow 
Reguolr 59c

Dollar Day Only .  3  8  C

NEW FALL

DRAPERY MATERIAL
Regular $1.49 Yard

88c

D R E S S E S - D R E S S E S
Ladies' Dresses —  A ll Sizes 

New Fall Colors. Values to $14.98

$8.00

EXTRA SPECIAL DOOR BUSTERS
Ironing Board Pads & Covers $1.00
Cannon Bath Tow els.....................  2 for..$1.00
Cannon Wash Cloths ............... 12 for $1.00
Cannon Dish Rags........................ 10 for $1.00
Nylon Panels, Many Colors.............................99

Shoes-Shoes-Shoes
Ladies' and Children's Shoes. These Are Odds and Ends 

From Our Fall Shoes. Be Here Early!

$2.00
A NEW SHIPMENT OF

Fall Earclips
Regular $1.00

Dollar Day Only 6  6  C
Plus Tex

LADIES'

Jersey Blouses
W ashable Wool and Orion

$1.98

MEN'S

Flannel Shirts
E & W  Strongman Brand 

Regular $2.98

$1.98

Fall Flowers
Brighten up your Fell W ardrobe 

W ith flowers from Dunlap's
Regular $1.00 At—

2 for $1.00

Ladies1 Long Coats
Many colors end styles to choose from.

A ll by a famous name.
Values Te $39.95

$28.00

EXTRA SPECIAL DOOR BUSTERS
Ladios’ Bros .................................................  $1.00
Ladies' Nylon PantieB......................3 for. $1.00
Ladies' Petticoatt, Nyloniied .................  $1.00
Ladies’ Leather Clutch B ag s...................... $1.50
Ladies’ leather Billfolds..................  $1 66

Ladies' Short Coats
Cashmere and Wool. Made By Phil W elters 
of Ceilfo rn ie  To Sell For Much More Then—

$17.99
)
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NEW PHOTOCOPY M ACHINE installed lastweelc in the Bailey county clerk's o ffice . Here 
Al G riffin , county clerk, (second from right) shows members of his office sta ff how the ma

THERE IS A “CAUSE” FOR EVERY DISEASE 
CHIROPRACTIC LOCATES AND CORRECTS IT

FROM INGLEWOOD, CALIF.

C L I N I C  R E P O R T  
Severe Pains In Lower Back

Mr- Myrtle
VV >0(1, ('ill f
Tuesday (nr 
friends Mrs. 
lived here

Maxwell of Ingle 
arrived here last 
a visit with old 
Maxwell fonnerh

PM
Symptoms and

Lady. Age 36; 
Case History; 

Patients statement: "My lower 
spine and hip joints hurt me very 
had. Occasionally, the pain is so 
had. it is unbearable Also, my 
leg gets numb and huits very 
much, hindering me from doing 
my work

After an examination in the 
Chiropractic Clinii where the So 
Called Hopeless Ix> Get Well.

w ' '
tlon was found The X Ray pic
tures of her spine showed mis
alignments. distortions, and dis 
placements of vertebrae. The 
nerve test analysis determined 
the amount >1 pressure on nerves 
in her spinal column. She decid
ed to take a series of Chiropractic 
Health treatments to correct the 
cause of her disorders

Ruptured Discs

having trouble with his bark He 
urge* even one to TKY CHIRO
PRACTIC FIRST to correct the 
pause of their disease or ailment.

& p H lt

16 the Human 
Sn’ilckboard 

controlling 
Health, aaf

A T T E N T I O N
Farm & Ranch Loans

We W ill Make Dry Land Loans

TOP MONEY
as high as S60 per A.
Also TOP MONEY on 
Irrigated Farm Loans

John J. Mock
Phone 7500 —  Mulcshoe

Safe 'h  Sound

~ T h e Three-Way News
Mrs. Frank Griffith

D E D I C A T E D  T O  T H E  P R O G R E S S  A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  B A I L E Y  C O U N T Y  A N D  T H E  G R E A T

Guests in the Frank Griffith t have concessions, 
home Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Sam Grix-n is director of
J F. Stokes and children. 
Mr and Mrs H W. Terrell 
daug.iter. all of Amherst

and
and
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chine can speedly duplicate legal documents in much less time
From left 
Photo.

than by old fashioned typing 
to right are Wanda Sanders, Nelda Merriott ,  G r i f f in  and H a ie l  G ilb rea th .  (S ta ff

Superintendent 
Urges Passage of 
Amendment Four
“Support is growing for Const I- 

■ Mition.il Amendment No. I. the 
.Teacher Retirement Amendment 

■ it the November t> General Elec 
tlon ballot, as the public Is given 
the facts". Jerry K rk. Superin- 

; tendent of Muleshoe Schools said 
| today.

"This effort of Texas teachers 
i to attract and hold good teach
er. is one of the most unselfish, 

i public spirited movements ever 
seen in the interest of good edu

cation  for Texas Children". Kirk 
declared.

Local school teachers, work- 
in;; with their local and state as- 
soo atlons and in cooperation 
with 1 ica! Parent-Teacher Asso

ciation  groups, have spearheaded 
11Tie drive for adoption of the 
amendment.

Amendment No. t w ill improve 
. the Teacner Retirement System 
created in 1937. a depression year. 
The system covers all employees 
of public schools and state-sup

Mrs Elmer Batteas was on the 
sick list last week

ported institutions of higher I 
learning.

Increased benefits, he feels, 
will encourage teachers now 
leav ing the classrooms to remain 
in the teaching profession Ap
proximately T.onii experienced 
teachers are lost each year to the 
schools. The program would also 
help attract some of the 3.8<I0 
new teachers needed each year 
to Instruct the 100.000 new chil
dren who jam Texas classrooms 
annually.

The new program, as passed 
by the Texas Legislature last 
year — unanimously in the Sen
ate and with only two dissenting 
votes in the House— would work 
like1 this:
Plan Explained

A teacher would pay Into the 
retirement fund each year six 
jicr cent of his salary < present 
rate five per cent', and would 
earn a retirement based upon 
these deposits.

In addition, the amendment 
adds some benefits which are 
common in the retirement plans 
of private industry but have not 
been included in the teacher re- 
tirement system heretofore.

These are: ia> benefits for 
teachers who become unable to 
work because of disability; <b'

Home for the weekend was Cur 
tis Smith He is employed at a 
Furr Foods store in Littlefield.

Mrs. J G. Amn and Mrs. Frank 
Griffith were shopping and visit
ing in Lubbock Thursday.

Three Way Bests Wellman
Three Way high school foot- 

J hall team defeated Wellman Fri- 
i day ni"ht at Wellman.

Their next game is at Smyer. 
I November 9

Halloween Carnival

the coronation of grade school 
and high school kings and 
queens.

Candidates for the royal throne 
are Jim Henry Johnson and Vir
ginia Pollard, seniors; J a c k  
Beeves and Joann Hodge, juniors; 
Leslie Fine and Nan Johnson, 
sophomores, and Freddie Carter 

| and Patsy Sowder. freshmen.
Jo.Tny Sanctim and Carolyn 

Parker Hth grade; Oran Reaves 
ind Elaine Kinley. 7th ,'trade; 
Jeff Townsend and Uona Coff
man, tit h grade; John Tucker 
and Kay Lemons. 3th grade; 
Tommy Terrell and Dona Kay 

! Furgeson, 4th grade; Terry Hut
ton and Doylene Davis. 3rd 
grande; Robert Shackelford and 
Lynda Jordan, 2nd grade; and 
Monty Toombs and Sharon Hut- 

I ton. 1st grade.

Town and Country Achievement 
Award for this area of Texas.
The Baptist General Convention 

of Texas sponsors the selection. 
Seventeen ruial pastors and 
churches from the geographical 
areas of the state were selected.

A statewide winner, chosen 
from tlie 7 winners, will be 
chosen at the convention in Cor
pus Christi. No\ (I 8. Rev. Rowe 
plans to attend the convention.

Paula Griffith s|ient the week 
end here, visiting relatives. She 
is attending EN.MU at Portales.

Mr. A. 11 Daricek suffered a 
| broken hip in an accident on his 
I farm at Maple last week.

Thanksgiving Supper
Plan to attend the PT A  

I Thanksgiving sup|>or Nov. 13, at 
ihe Three Way school. Price per 
plate is 73c.

The Halloween Carnival and 
coronation of the school king 
and queen will he Nov, 2 and 
3, in the Three Way school gym. j 

The carnival w ill be Friday 
night. All classes and various or , 
ganizatioiis of the school will i

Andrew Winner is on the 
list this week.

sick

Shirley Reeves s|x-nt the week
end visitino relatives at Three 
Way and Arch, N. M. She is em 
ployed with Baldridge Bakery in 
Lubbock.

| death and survivor benefits for 
ihe family of a teacher who dies 
while in school employment; and 

I (ci a guaranteed minimum re
tirement payment for teachers 
| now retired and for those who 
I retire in the future. This mini-
i mum of $100 per month would | --------
;;o only to those who had at least Three Way Church Wins 
20 years service and who reach- \ Rev Boh Rowe and Three Way 
ed the age of 00. I Baptist Church won the 1956

Grade School Girls Lose

The grade school girls' basket- 
! hall team was defeated by Bled
soe Thursday evening In the 
first game of the season.

Attend Home Ec Meet
Five Texas Tech home econom

ics students and their sponsor. 
Miss Billie Wolfe, attended a 
statewide Home Economies Club 
workshop at Texas Christian Uni
versity last Friday and Saturday.

Students representing T e c h  
were P r i s c i l l a  Baumgardner. 
Wellington; Margaret Gibson. 
Bryan; Carolyn R e y n o l d s ,  
Enochs: Betty Smith. Slaton; and 

| Kay Sandlin, Lubbock* M i s s  
Wolfe Is assistant professor of 
home economies and in charge 
of the Tech homo management 
house

Miss Reynolds is Tech's nomi
nee for secretary of the Home 
Economics Club- She is also a 

| member of the state resolutions 
committee.

HONOR ROLL
at this week include:

Sue Young, Texas Tech 
T II Clem Rt 5 
Allen Berry. Okla 
La ns O. Brown, City 
Frank I) Foster. Irving 

»  ffoodro* 5mit 
a  j

I 1 W Aker- C-'\
Bill Gurreit Rt. 2 
Ernest Kube. Rt 2 
Gilbert Wenner. Frion i.

RENEWALS:
Those renewing their subscrip

tions to the paper were:
E W. Bass. Rt. 2.
M L. Robbins. Rt t 
M I). Gaddy. Rt. 2 
E S. Birds one. Ft. Worth. 
Martin Kriegel. Lariat.
Reaford Wenner. Rt 1.
Elmo Stevens. Rt. 1.
Bill Millen. Rt. 1 
Calvin Embry, Rt. 1.
W F Gable. Rt. 1.
I> ( ' Lind ley, Goodland 
Jack Bates. Sudan.
W I) Dement, Rt. 5.

W E. Meyers. Rt 2.
C. C. Anders. Rt. 2 
Lewis Simnacher. Rt. 2 
Melv In Treider, Rt 3.
Bob Jones, Rt. 3.
Delter Wenner, Rt. 3 
Dr W. F Birdsong. City 
R. E Lultrell. City.
Ira Martin. City.
Mrs. O. G. York. City 
Gerald Priboth. City 
A. F. Robertson. City 
S L Robin 
W F. Creamer. City . 
Leonard Exans. City

AGENCY
Farm loans — Car Financing

—  O FFICE HOURS —  
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

9 a.m. to 12 —  3 p. m. to 6 p.m
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO. 1012 Main StreetW . M. Pool, J r . Lee Pool 

Phone 7010 —  Muleshoe9 a. m. to 12

S W J B a P T  • W I T s f G

ll.tx  dr* you describe a car so daring in concept. so revolutionary 
in features and advance-, so rewarding in beauty and performance .’

llow do you explain its newness when e \m ik in g  i i/hhii it is new J

On deplax today is nisi such a car the Swcpi-Wing 'V  Dodge 
that step* you into ihe wonderful world of Aulodynanucv

What is this wonderful world of Nuhalxn.imic's * /' /* o sso rlj m Vrr 
rrrryth ing  is urn from  r iW  to rim/ /<> ashtevc absolute mastery 
o l motion.

Here's what it docs m the Swcpt-Wmg Dodge:
«  It unleashes «  hurricane nt /unset from a thundering new air- 

crafl-tvpc Super Red Ram V-M engine that's a spit lire in action! 

•  It  tames a lornusio o l torque with a new lorqueHitc Push- 
Button Drive for the greatest get-away on the road!

• It  hrmls s through the vibration harrier with a revolutionary new 
rubber-mounted suspension system—Dodge Torsion-Aire— 
that features race car torsion-burs. You ride in a “ Realm of 
Silence." isolated front vibration, noise and road shock.

• It  is ssie/a-ss inv masters o l motion in a sleek, low-slung beauty 
barely 4' , feet high that has no equal in the way it comers, 
handles and rides.

You have never seen, fell or owned any car that compared with 
this new Swept-Wing Dodge. See and drive it today . . . now al 
your Dodge dealer's!

ON  D I S P L A Y  T O D A Y !

MULESHOE
CHIROPRACTIC

CLIN IC
P H O N E  6 0 9 0

Located Across From Courthouse

Week of Services 
For St. Matthew's
Rev. L. B. Davis, pastor of St 

• Matthew's Baptist Church, col 
lored, wishes to announce to the 
1 public a very entertaining week 
|which began Oct. 29 and will 
; continue through Nov. 1 
| Coming to S? Mattthew’s is a 
i great gospel singer, Sister Jn 
I Ella Johnson. The public is in 
t vited.
; Twilight services will he held 
i at 8 p.m. each night. A special 
I service will be conducted Sunday, 
i Nov. I at 3 p.m.

It unleashes a hurricane of power 
—  It breaks through the vibration barrier 

It is swept-wing m astery of motion

Case History Man. age 31, cadit
to the Chiropractic Clinic alter 
reading an ad describing a con
dition similar to his. He had been 
confined with extreme back pain 
which was aggravated by a spin
al tap which in turn started ter 
rific headaches He was medical- 

J> diagnosed "ruptured discs', 
and m u  told II would take a 
year or more to recover. In an 
effort to avoid an expensive anil 
dangerous spinal fusion opera
tion. he consulted us After an 
examination consist ng of nerve 
analysis and spinal X Ray at the 
clinic, this man began corrective 
spinal adjustments His pain was 
lessened from the first adjust
ment His condition continued to 
correct rapidly until in less than 

xF \ months he w i doing heavier 
mechanic work than ever before

e n e r g y

h e a l

YOU DO NOT NEED TO DRiVE 60 OR 70 MILES FOR HEALTH'

By W. M. POOL. JH.

Arc you. like so many people 
today, in the market fir  a now 
car? If so. you're reasons for b 

I ing may be fr 
\ more Safety and 
Protection while 

| driving, as well 
] as for Depend 
I able S i - r v i r  

Have you ever 
I stopped to think 
j that when 
b u y  Insurance 
you are a l s o  

i buying Safety.
I Protection and 
v ice? Let us put your mind at 

j ease. Come In today, and let u.s 
discuss a complete automobile 
Insura ms- coverage for that new

POOL
INSURANCE

A low slung beouty with Flight Sweep style. Swept Wing '57 Dodge Custom Royol Lancer 2-Door.
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Lazbuddie News
Mrt. Bert Gordon —  Phone Y. O. 5 3374

Mr*. J. R. Harris. Sr was dlx 
missed from Methodist Hospital 
In Lubbock Saturday and Is at
home.

Nov. 3 — 6:30 — Harvest Fest 
lval will be held In the gym.

The Queen's race w ill close at 
9:00 p.m and thiee queen* will 
bo crowned. Grades 1-3, Grades 
4-8, and Grades 9 12. The candi
dates for queen have been chos
en and each penny counts one 
vote.

The Farmer's Union urges that 
all members lie present for the 
meeting Monday night. Oct. 29. 
Officers w ill be elected for the 
coming year and delegates will 
be elected to go to the Slate Con
vention at Abilene.

Clo Ann While, student at West 
Texas State College in Canyon, 
spent the weekend « ith her pa
rents, Mr. anti Mrs J I) White.

Nealy Mace Stoinbock. student 
at ENMU, In Portales, N M., 
spent the weekend with her pa
rents, Mr. anti Mrs. Walter Stein-

bock.

I The condition of Mrs. Luther | 
j Ham remains about the same. | 
! Anyone wishing to send her a 
card may address It to Room 214, 
Overall Hospital. Coleman, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Finis Jennings
have had as their houaeguest 
for the past three weeks Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Warren of Vero Beach, 
Fla. While here Mr. and Mrs. Jen
nings took them on a ten-day 
tour of points of Interest, begin
ning with the Carlsbad Caverns, 
from there they went on to Aus
tin, going by way of Peeoa and 
Fort Stockton. While in Austin, 
they viisted Mr. Jennings' bro- 
ther and attended church where 
he Is pastor. They went from 
there to Temple where all four of 
them went through So>tt and 
White Clinic. After l e a v i n g  
Temple they visited In Dallas, 
with their daughter. Mina Marg
aret. from Wednesday until Sun
day Mina Margaret is a student 
at Southern Methodist Universi
ty. Mr and Mrs. Warren left on 
Wednesday of this week for their 
home In Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanlnndlng 
ham and children visited in Mo- 
beet ie over the weekend with 
Mrs. Obeta Vanlandlngham and 
children.

Keserve Part of Your f 
Pay for *p(itttne 
Comforts!

•  H ave a little nest egg, safely protected, 

growing steadily in a savings account with 

us Make a habit of adding to your cash re
serves regularly, every payday Open your 

accounttoday!

FUNDS PLACED WITH US AREt

1. Safely Protected
Jl v I A iC4X

2. Earning Liberal Profits
3. Ready When Needed

______
First Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.

. .  . .  . , ,  For Information In
Bth odd Pile •

■ ? L f c jn y \  Earth end Mute shoe See

d - O V l S . , * ^  MILDRED DAVIS
N F L  Building

. Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Gordon 
and Jackie, of Post, spent the 
weekend with the Bert Gordon’s.

WMU Meets
The Pauline Cammack Circle 

of the W M U. met In the home 
of Mrs. A. E. Red wine Monday 
afternoon for Bible study. Mrs. L. 
B. Hambright was in charge of 
the si tidy which was "Prayers of 
Moses". Delicious refreshments 
were served to Mmes. Hambright. 
A lie Mallouf. F. W Greene, W R 
Broadhurst, Frank Spltler, John 
Agee. Earl Peterson, Cnrrle W ith
row, Raymond Houston. Wesley 
Barnes, Bert Gordon, and the 
hostess, Mrs Redwine.

Sunday guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Crim were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis and 
hoys of Farwell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Winn Henley of Clovis. N 
M.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Crim and 
Doyle spent the weekend in Ama 
rillo and Pampa

Rev. C. K Rolierls was in Plain- 
view Monday on business.

Rain was general over the com 
munity the latter part of last 
week with amounts ranging from 
one to three inches.

Mrs. Junior Clark and children 
of Brownfield s|ient several days 
last week visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Tarter and 
other relatives. Mr. Clark came 
after her and the childrrti on 
Sunday.

Brownie Troop 9
Brownie Troop 9 met In the 

Scout Hut Monday at 4 p.m The 
meeting was called to order by 
Anne White.

Mrs. Barrett served refresh, 
ments of popsioles and cookies 
to Lana Addudel, Marcia Baker. 
Carolia Bass, Ellen English, L in 
da Floyd. Linda Jane Gross. San
dra Jones. Pamela Kerr, Glenda 
Lancaster. Ann White. Betty W il
son, Susan >}cwicker$, Lynn Bar 
rett, and new members,
Kathryn Wekt and Janie Crane

The leader, Mrs'. Dofl^ English, 
was also'present.

—Linda Jane Gross, Reporter

Longhorns Lose To 
Amherst 34-21 In 
Homecoming Game

i Delayed From Last Weeki 
Friday, Oct. 19, the Lazbuddie 

Longhorns lost their homecoming 
game to the Amherst Bulldogs. 
The final score was 34-21.

The game got underway with 
Amherst kicking to Lazbuddie. 
The Longhorns had two penal
ties and three first downs in the 
first quarter. One of these first 
downs was an exciting 55-yard 
run by Glen Watkinx. early In 
the period. Amherst had one 
touchdown in the first quarter 
by Ledford Enloe.

The second quarter found Laz- 
huddle falling behind. The Bull
dogs had three first downs. Jerry 
Gee made three touchdowns, 
one on an 18-yard run. one on a 
12. and the third a 30-yard run. 
Keith Blair made two extra 
points. and Donny Bowman made 
one. Lazbuddie made only one 
first down in the second quart- 
er.

Homecoming ceremonies were 
given by the Pep Squad and 
football team during the half. 
The Pep Squad marched onto 
the field and formed a heart with 
an open point. The football boys 
followed them and formed two 
lines leading from the open point 
of the heart to the sideline. The 
captains. Andy Fuqua and John
ny Gammon, escorted the football 
sweetheart, Jeanell Floyd, thru 
the lines to the renter of the 
heart. Danny Carglle and Juani
ta Scott, acted as the Sweet
heart's maidens. Miss Floyd was 
presented with a bouquet of rosetf 
and u football necklace, and the 
Pep Squad sang, "Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart". Two of the 
cheerleaders. Janice Oliver and 
Joy Smith, escorted the Football 
Hero, Roy Vanlandlngham, to the 
center of the heart Ho was pre
sented with a miniature football, 
and the Pep Squad sang, "Mr 
Tuchdown” . The entire group 
then marched o ff the field. The 
ceremony ran smoothly and was 
under the supervision of Mrs. 
Diana Reed, Pep Squad sponsor.

The second half found more 
action from both teams It began 
with Lazbuddie kicking to Am- 
herst. Joe Peterson scored for 
Amherst the third period. Am 
herst made four first downs and 
two penalties during the third 
period. La/.buddie opened their 
scoring in the third, as fullback 
Roy Vanlandlngham ran 16 yards 
for the TD. Jimmy Weaver made 
the extra point. They had two 
first downs and one penalty in 
this Jterlod.. (

The fourth quarter found the 
LdngHornx Molding A m h e r s t  
scqrdless, with only one first 
dowrl and two penalties. For the

Progress HD Ladies 
Entertain Club 
From Muleshoe

(Delayed From Last Week'
The Muleshoe Home Demon

stration Club was the guest of 
the Progress HD club October 17 
in the home of Mrs. Myrtle Wells.

A salad plate luncheon was 
served at noon, and after lunch 
games were played, and roll call 
answered with a favorite quo
tation.

Judge Glen Williams gave an 
interesting talk on women's re
sponsibility as Jurors and adult 
delinquency In relation to Juve 
nile delinquency.

Guests from the Muleshoe dub 
included Mines l>. E. Bella/, L. 
M. Fletcher, C H. Glllls, M. E. 
Simmons, W. R. Bowers. S. L. 
Robison. C E Briscoe, T. F. Mart 
dox, M. L  Oswalt, Walter Witte, 
W W. sftith. J. E Day and S. C. 
('aid welt, •

Progress HD club members 
present Included Mmes. Ada 
Murrah. G R Hill, Elsie WIJ 
Hams, T. Haley. Albert Davis, 
Jessie Grey, Davis Gulley, A. R. 
McGuire, O. M. Self, and Myrtle 
Wells.

The next meeting will be In 
the home of Mrs. T Haley on 
November 8. at 2 p.tn. The group 
will study flower arrangements

John Lee. former Farwell coach, 
and E. W Harper, former sttner 
intendent of Oklahoma Lane 
school.

Musical numbers w ill be furn- 1 
ished by Dorene McDowell and 
Annie Lee Chumley, former Far 
well students.

A ham supper, with all the 
trimmings will be served by the 
school cafeteria ladles Door priz
es will be awarded. Tickets are 
on sale now a I $1.50 each For 
advance sale tickets, contact Mrs. 
Dot Christian at Bovina, or A. F 
Phillips at Farwell.

The mailing Hat of former stu
dents Is not complete, so any 
students not receiving Invitations 
should contact ihe committee, 
consisting of A. F. Phillips. Don 
Williams or Dot Christian

Copies of the class rolls from 
1932-1956 may be obtained by

Former Students
- *

Invited To Farwellr » a I * '4  ■** \ #* 1

Homecoming
A Homecoming banquet for all 

former students and teachers of 
consolidated schools of West 
Camp. Oklahoma Lane, and Far 
well schools will Ire held Novcm 
her 24, at 8 p.m. in the Farwell 
school cafeteria.

Special guests will Include

L o n g h o r n s ,  Vanlandingham 
! plunged three yards for a touch- 
'down. Glen Watkins bounced 
! back for a 28-yard run for the 
i final TD. He also made the extra 
| point. Lazbuddie had four first 
j downs in the final quarter.

The Longhorns will play Happy 
! Friday night at Happy.

MULESHOE I attend Trinity Baptist Churclv

r*m rr ♦Mr and Mrs. O W. Arnold 
[and daughter. Audrey, have 
I moved here from Portales. Mr.
Arnold is a carpenter. 1

MRS. D. O. SMITH

•Mr. and Mrs. Everett Young, 
recently of Level land, are new 
r e s i d e n t a  of Muleshoe. Mr. 
Young follows the painting trade. 
They are members of the Bap 
tint Church. The Youngs have a 
daughter, Beth, 13.

•Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Lucore and 
their daughter have moved to 
Muleshoe from Saint Jo, Texas. 
Mr. Lucore is farming here They

sending 50 cents to Mrs. Billie 
Phillips at Farwell.

•Rev and Mrs. Dean Smith are 
now at home In Muleshoe. Rev. 
Smith is pastor of the First Chris
tian Church here. They came 
here from Douglas. Ariz. Their 
chilren are Judith Dean, 1 yean 
Alice Elaine, 3.

BIRTHDAY PARTY HONORS 
EUCENE HAWKINS

A birthday party was given Eu
gene Hawkins last Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 Thirty-seven 
guests were present. Games were 
Played and gifts presented the 
honoree. Refreshments of cake 
and punch were served.

- ^ 4

-
In a Series of ads

NO. 3 telling the Compress Story \1
t

\ i }  M  i .  { * .

V J r '.* * \\  t i i .

In Area of Production
The most economical method, for the orderly marketing of cotton, is 

for the cotton to remain in this area of production until it may be sold 
to the domestic cotton mill or exported.

Each time cotton is moved from one place to another on its way to 
its ultimate destination, t h e  c o s t  builds up.

WE O F F E R  E F F I C I E N T  S T O R A G E  AT HOME
where cotton may be held at the lowest costs until such time as its fin
al destination is known.

Union Compress & Warehouse Co.
is operated by Muleshoe residents who live and work and are a part of 

this community.

"Hothing to sell but SERVICE"

UNION COMPRESS and WAREHOUSE CO.

Wyoming

loxot...

DON MOORE 
Manager

MULESHOE, TEXAS PHONE 3430

T E X A N S
R v m m tb e n tk t TuM cm dn

Here’s what President Eisenhower
D I D  in 1953:

He signed the bill as he promised in 1952 to restor« 
the tidelands to Texas.

Here’s what Adlai Stevenson
S A I D  in 1952:

that he would veto the Tidelands Bill.

Here’s What Adldi 
S A I D  September 18, 1956:
*1 would think the matter is dosed.” (Does any 
Texas voter consider that a positive statement?)

Here’s what Estes Kefauver
i :

li’.iui

S A I D  September 22, 1956:
“ Among the Administration actions listed by 
Kefauver as against tfie ‘‘little people” was 
support of legislation which gave the oil tide- 
lands to the states. He charged that Mr. Eisen
hower was ‘paying off a campaign debt’ when 
he came out in support of state ownership of 
tidelands.”— HOUSTON POST. (Does any Texas 
voter believe Kefauver considers the matter 
closed?)

Could The P t& p ft "Be The
1,852,984 School Children of Texas

Who have benefited by $1.5 million in interest 
added to the Available School Fund from the 
$50,297,516 collected on oil leases of the Tide- 
lands since President Eisenhower signed the 
Tidelands Bid May 22, 1953?

Let a keep I K E
AND THE TIDELANDS, TOO!

V O T E  F O R

IKE
N O V .  6 » h

HE’S FOR YOU

tPahl By Bailey County Republican Committee 1



H I S  W E E K
—In Washington

Wrfh

Clinton Davidson

Next seek. more 
than 90 million vo
ter* decide whom 
they want In charge 
of the government 
for another four 

fear*. H ie privilege of making that 
ihuicf is prlcelea- 

We ran make I he choice with 
onfldenre that our next Presl- 
lent, whether Republican or 

| Democratic, will be a good man 
Honest and able men and women 
are mailable for election to Con
gress The same la true of state 
and local offices

Whichever way the national elec- 
tio^goe*. It will make, at most, 
only a ripple in the great current 
of history that flows out of the 
pa-l and Into the future The basic 
principle* of democracy are safe, 
either way.

There are certain fundamental 
trends that surmount politic* One 
of those which has more long
time importance than Is generally 
recognised. I call the 'Financial 
Revolution " Its importance is well 
known to both Republican and 
Democratic leaders.

r%thls country, as In many other 
oart* of the world, we are under- 
jomg a great financial revolution 
comparable to the Industrial rev
olution that began 140 year* ago 
and 1* continuing Nothing else 
has affected the living conditions 
of million* of people as greatly 
a-< the industrial revolution 

The financial revolution in the 
United States is. however produc
ing results which are second in 
impoitance only to the industrial 
revolution Every man woman and 
rh V is affected by It 

You have heard campaign talk 
hat one party favors big busi- 
less." and that the other is foi 
in- little man ' A* a matter of 
art, it Is the "little men" as 
Cockholders who own and conliol 
ug business in this country, 

f The U S will have a gross na
tional income of about $400 bil
lion this year, but there are far 
fewer millionaires (hall there were 
in 1820. or In 1930 when national 
Ir. gn r  was only a fraction of that 
a.imtnt. There are 10 times as 
many people with incomes of $5 000 
to 110000 a year.

During the past 30 years, the 
Income of a very wealthy man has 
been reduced more than *0 - by 
income taxes, but his obligations 
have not been reduced The re
sult is that most of them are pay
ing part of thetr living cost* out 
of capital The amassing of a great 
fortune has become rare Indeed 

A greater prot>ortioni of our 
sixjmlable income than ever before, 
or “ i any other country, is dis
tributed among laboring people 
Their Income has Increased far 
more rapidly than the cost* of 
things thev buv

Wages of unskilled laborers, for 
example. have Increased trom an 
average of S3 04 per H-hour day 30 
years ago. to 114 00 per day Plum
bers' sages have increased from 
S10 24 to $24 48 per day. and plas
terers from $12 00 to S3C 94 You 
could expand that list to Include 
a.Jvsi cverv group of workers 

The tremendously costly political 
campaigns have hecn largely fi
nanced bv .small contribution* 
Unions affiliated w ith the AFT- 
CIO asked their members to con
tribute SI each to their political 
loads. They have a membership 
of lover 15 million worker* One 
union spends over $150 million a 
year for welfare puriiose* alone. 
That l* not critical of unions. It 
Is evidence of the existence of a 
financial revolution 

W centlv. I attended a church 
revival meeting in it predominantly 
laboring area of St Lout*. The 
evangelist raised about $80000 
without much effort !.ater. at a 
dinner In Tulsa. Oku . he raised 
$3.000 000. of which $1,000,000 was 
payable immediately, and the bal
ance over the next two years 
There was only on< wealthy man 
present.

I  then said to myself "This 1* 
the result of the financial revolu
tion." .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Reader Scorches Scoop But Still 
Doesn't Seem To Know Where He's At

Dear Scoop:
Referring to your article of Oct 

1 1 . concerning vot ng for the par- 
ty instead of for the man Scoop 
f  don’t believe you read any 
thing hut The Muleshoe Journal 
or you would be better Informed. 
Glad to wee that one little woman 
took issue with you.

I believe that if Thomas Jeff 
erson eould see how the leftists 
and socialists have taken over 
the Democratic party he would be 
like me. neither a Democrat or 
a Republican, not having any- 

lone to vote for In a few days 
1 we'll have to make an important 
' decision. Trouble is. we haven't 
got a fair choice.

Judging by the platforms ot 
the two parties, the e are tew 

issues. It’s mainly a question ot 
who can do the same things bet- 
tc:. Neither party thinks enough 
of states rights to put it in it* 
platiorm.

One Important platform differ
ence: 'Die Democrats -ire com
mitted to repeal the Taft-Hartley 
Act If successful, that w ill force 
the greatest era of labor racke
teering. small business failures, 
and Inflation in many years. 
Look at what labor has done to 
England; private enterprise has 
been stifled because of high tax
es to appease socialist labor un
til they have degenerated Into 
.» third rate nation

Democrats would also try to 
pass a Federal law making the 
right to work law unconstitu
tional. That would Ik- a devasta

t in g  blow to the growth of in
dustry. part c-ularly Southern In
dustry. That would kick the door 
open to a Labor-Socialist party.

Both parties, according to the 
platiorm*. are lor Socialism with 
moderation. Qu:stion: Can the 
present Democ atic leadership be 
moderate? A Democratic party 
owned by the radical* can’t real
ly move in any direction except 

left.
Both parties have m >ved a* 

i close to the middle of the road 
•is they dare— to pick up the in 

1 dependent vote The Republicans, 
who want to move to the right 

i have moved left. The Democrats,
; who want to move to the left 
, have moved right during the 
i campaign

There's no doubt that the Re
publicans would kinria like ta 
move toward states rights, ba
lanced budget, reduced debt and 
taxes — If they eould do it and 
get reelected It seems nowadays 

1 we have no statesmen. It’s “ vote 
for our aide because we'll /jive 

, jbu mbne
No political party can giv: any

body anything without first tak
ing it away by the tax route 
and then we only get about 5 
cent* out of each dollar sent to 
Washington.

The Democrats invented the 
sliding scale; Truman got elect-

Girl Scout Troop 2

etl on it. The Republ'rans tried 
to enforce the law and the De 
mocratie Congress did everything 
possible to k(H*p it from work
ing. along with a Republican 
Secretary of Agriculture anti See 
relarv of State who didn't be 
liove In helping the farmer.

The main Idea seemed to be 
to spend billions of dollars to 
help foreign lands to compete 
against us and pile our pro
ducts up. to further depress our 
farm economy. Ttuman and 
Brannan started the surplus pile 
In 11451, when the world was cry
ing for our cotton; we had an 
embargo and price celling of 10 
cents while the rest of the world 
got 75 cents

It wasn't until after the first 
of the tear that Republicans got 
scared that they might lose the 
election and adopted the Farm 
Bureau Soil Rank policy, and 
started trying to find and develop 
markets fur the farm products, 
such a* the Farm Bureau idea 
of selling cotton to the world 
market for what they could ,get 
for it and trying to make FB 
sponso-ed Public Law 480 work, 
trading our surplus for foreign

currency.
The Democrat'* cure of the 

farm problem— high, rigid, and 
all inclusive price supports would 
probably wreck what's left of a 
free market in agriculture, and 
it would also wreck what's left 
of farmers' individual freedom 
and would result in even logger 
unmarketable surpluses and for 
eign give-aways.

A vote for the Democrats would 
he a vote for AFL, CIO. ADA. 
Negroes, anil other rac al ,groups. 
N'AACT. Farmers Union, and the 
socialists. e\ery minority which 
hlnks of itself first. America 

second. I don't see how southern 
Democrats of Jefferson caliber 
could go for that.
The two parties follow the same 

collectivist pattern. Both are com
mitted to world give-away pro

gram* that cost us taxpayers 5 
billion dollars of tax money each 
year. Both packed the Supreme 
Court with unqualified politic
ians dedicated to leftwing “social 
gains."

Both are guilty of uncontroll
able spending and devouring tax
ation, both favor Increased Feder
al aid to schools and public hous
ing Both claim credit for in- 
venting the New Deal. Both are 

t for Increased Social Security, old 
i,ge benefits, inin mum wage, 
United Nations idid you know 
we pay practically all UN ex- 

! penses and only have 1 vote 
while Russia has .'1 and that ihe 
UN treaty supersedes the US Con 
stitutlon and all our military 
strategy is seen by Russian eyes 
in the UN before t is sent to 
our military commanders at the

fighting fronti;
Soil Bank (the argument is 

■ over whose idea it was and who 
! eould run It better!; and civil 
rights, including forced Integra 
tion.

Both like Earl Warren, both 
oppose radically reducing or kill 
ing tile Federal income tax. both 
opposed Senator McCarthy and 
Krusc-hev and Bulganin, both 

i blocked the Bricker Amendment 
and the natural gas bill, both 
are n,gainst work. Nixon came 
out the other day in favor of a 
four day week, competing against 
Walter Heather's .30 hour week 
idea.

Both candidates say. helieve it 
or not. that Communists in gov
ernment is not an issue. 1 don’t 
see how real Demis-rat— any 
body who believes in history.
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honesty and Thomas Jefferson 
could be for Stevenson and Ke 
fauver and the dangerous ele
ments they represent.

So, Mis‘.)r Scoop. 1 will go to 
the polls and vote for the MAN. 
whether he be a Republican or 
Democrat, that I think will come 
nearest to upholding Ihe virtues, 
honesty and integrity, and ideals 
for a free nation that our forefa
thers fought and died for years 
ago to make us free men. a free
dom that we ase selling so cheap
ly for a mess of pottage

You didn't mention in your 
Democratic history that at Yalta. 
Rooaevclt, whom you call a /.’ real 

! humanitarian, along with Dean 
Acheson ami communist advisor 
Alger Hiss with a simple twist

>f the wrist, signed over a m il
lion people into slavery to the 
Russians, the East Germans, the 
Poles, the Checks. Austrians, who 
are now throwing away their 
livis with no weapon* against 
the Communist bear.

People that believe that free
dom is the greatest ihing on 
earth, that they would consider 
it dearer than life, they want 
freedom of the press and free- 

' dom at the polls.
So whatever our party, what

ever our principles, let's vote. 
For. Against, write-in or protest, 
not to vote is to default — de- 

I fault freedom, citizenship and 
duty.

Am still your friend, 
BILL MILLKN

Use Tlie Journal's 
Thev get results.

Want Ail*

Girl Scout Troop 2 Met Friday, 
October 19. The pledge of Alio-- 
glamx> was led by Virginia Bales. 
Songs were led by Sharon Mil 
len.

Members present were Jane 
Wedel, Charlene Lindsey, Sharon 
Milieu. Mona Rucktashel. Linda 
Haley. Beverly Crawford. Kathy 
Moore. Sandra Scott, Linda Scott, 
Lana Brown, Nancy Wilkins. Vir
ginia Bowers. Linda Wells, and 
Rhonda Wagnon. Visitors present 
were Barbara Simmons. Virginia 
Bales, and Dinali Rucktashel.

Games were played and re
freshments served bv Sharon | 
Millen.

—Lana Brown, Reporter
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PRICED SINGLY 

ONLY $27.50

-
v>'-

Step Table 22.95 
Corner Table 39.95 

Cocktail Table 22.95

If/
v

c,e®'

Your choice 
of Colors:

Toast, Green, 
Red and Aqua

rv " !
2 Pair Make An 
Oversize sofa

Used as a 
Corner Group

Look what a jen jational purchase Johnson’s has done to the 
price of these chairs . . . oversize chairs that are as wide as 
they are long . . .  a full 28 inches . . . Expertly tailored in fine 
long wearing fab ric in choice of red, green, toast or aqua. A c 
cented with brass ferruled legs— resilient spring construction 
assures years of lasting comfort. Arrange and rearrange them to 
your heart's content.

BACK
IN
1 9 2 6
THIS
W A S '
ELECTRIC
LIVING

s :

B U T  TODAY-

ELECTRIC COOKING

ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATING

ELECTRIC DISHWASHING

ELECTRIC
GARBAGE DISPOSING

ELECTRIC
CLOTHES WASHING

ELECTRIC
HEATING

ELECTRIC 
CLOTHES DRYING

ELECTRIC 
HOME FREEZING

Whet’s the Electrics! 
Oste in Your Home?

Your home, you say. is 1956 all ihe way 
through . . . and, well it might be . . . but, 
then again, the wiring may be of 1926 
vintage. True, electrical contractors, builders 
and others interested in your welfare arc 
making special efforts these days to put 1956 
wiring in the newer homes. But, there's 
many a home, modern to the hilt ... except 
for the wiring. So, if your home was built 
prior to 1956 and you'd like to bring it 
up-to-date.it takes just a telephone call to 
talk io a qualified electrical contractor. After 
he's finished working you’ll have a home 
that will be electrically modern for years to 
come. Too, you'll l>c able to use all the excit
ing electric appliances now on the market 
... and vet to be discovered.

CALL Y O U R  ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTOR TODAY 

FOR A FREE REWIRING SURVEYf '

V*4 _ _

P U B L IC  i i m v i c i -

L lt Q U IT r
Fir in b

- «■ — •
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"The world is no longer clay, 
but rather iron in the hands ot 
Its work*'.-*". says Emerson, 
"card every man must hammer 
out a place for himself by 
steady and rugged blows."

Babson Discusses
OLD BUSINESSES

Babson Park. Mass . Nov. 1. So much is pub 
lished today about electronics, atomic energy, 
and new gadgets of all kinds that I have been 
Investigating what businesses have survived 
throughout the centuries. Let this week's column 
give you my report

WHAT EGYPTIAN HISTORY TEACHES
Probably the t*est evidence of what businesses 

are the oldest is to be found in ancient Egyptian 
Tombs of several thousand years ago. They all 
contain ••eramlc ware. Jewelry, musical instru
ments, ta|>estrles and pictures Although all 
these arts hove had their ups and downs — or
cycles__they continue to exist. Religion has also
been a "big business’’ alternating between great 
influence and barbaric persecution Gold, silver, 
and fine architecture have represented wealth 
throughout history. Although the Egjptaln art 
and music of those early days seem crude to 
many of us. yet modern art and Jazz have now 
returned to it. This definite cycle has taken 
place several times during the past 4,000 years. 
In fact, the cycle is shown in the history of 
Egypt Itself.

Three thousand years ago Egypt was the richest 
and most progressive nation In the world Then 
a decline came which brought poverty and chaos, 
finally dropping that nation into the lap of 
Great Britian as its jxwirest colony Today's news, 
paper headlines arc now on Egypt, which aP• 
pears to have 15 groat nations eating out of its 
hand' The great wheels even of history are slowly 
hut constantly revolving. This moans we should 
carefully avoid u- ng two words — now and 
“always" — in connection with an art, a pro
fession, a business or even a nation, or a rel
igion.

THE BIBLE AND ECONOMIC HISTORY
However readers may disagree as to the im

portance of daily Bible reading, the Bible gives 
us an excellent review of what businesses have 
continued through the centuries. Bankers, law 
yers. and lax collectors existed then as now Jesus 
even spoke a good word for the bankers (Luke 
XlXt although he did not want them to carry

Social problems seem to be {-ally of Industry and labor, and
closely associated with develop- although by tradition the most
ing civilization. Civilization ap- highly Individualistic form of en-
pears to be of such nature that terprlse In which our people have
the more civilization there Is, the engaged, agriculture, like both
more problematical becomes the industry and labor, has turned to
act of living together The Eski- Federal and State government
mos have no housing problems, for encouragement and protec 
Indians have no over-production iion.

No doubt Mr Emerson in the problems, the South Sea Island Nor has the quest been in vain. 
$3.00 statement ‘ ‘ Every man must inhabitants have no social prob- in ,, sense, the story ts one of a

hammer out a place for himself lems. Job done too well, of an agrlcul-
by steady and rugged blows” , This maladjustment may sug tural system nurtured and de- 
was referring to man’s struggle gest conflict between Interests, veloped to a point for the mo- 
for existence with no holds bar- hut this is heller observed when ment at all events. It Is far in 
red. To be sure, there have long solutions for the difficulty which advance of the capacity of the 
been profound differences of constitutes the problem are sug- country and of the world to ab 
opinions as to the function and gestect Every industry whose in- sorb its products. Having help- 
powers which It is desirable to teresta are likely to be disturbed (-d the farmer to produce crops 

on Ihelr business in the Temple. Fishing has also en|rUBj (0 governing authorities, or injured raises its voice in pro- and livestock on such a scale as 
survived and much of it is bein^j carried An In Whatever view we lake of the test and opposes the plan. Solu to yield frequent and embarass 
the same old-fashioned way. powers that government should tjons of problems would be east- jng surpluses the government

When we realize that stocks and honds were bp permitted to exercise should jy accomplished were n not for then reversed its llni*s o f policy 
unknown several centuries ago, one wonders at ^  viewed in the light that the conflicts between interest groups, by regulating and restricting pro- 
their permanence; yel I forecast that some form Wl,rid |n which we live is an al- Government Aids Business duct ion and subsidized farmers

T u e s d a y
Wfk

Its
I L J  \

$2 50

nt Investment will exist. Real estate has served together different one from that —’oiir national ,,vornmcnt was f'>r plowing crops under and let
. . ' , .,« h L m „ r arT n .ir r '-nKnt «*  «  few generation* ago. founded In a period in which

we hear much about Shopping Center* , but A world of petty farmers and the idia w a» prevalent that there
that purpose for thousands of years. Just now a jow generations ago. 
we hear much about “ Shopping Center*” ; but A world of petty farm?........ .. ln(1 w
the downtown Main Street merchant wfio will tra,ters has become a world of should be little or no political 
adapt his merchandise and hours to new con- engineer and machinists, of fX fe r e m -e  ! with the natural 
ditIons has  little to tear. The Stoa. in the World s electricians and scientists and ,.(>..rs(, ,,j business enterprise,
once most beautiful shopping center which flour- technicians, of huge Industries Tb;lt‘ government should embark 
ished 2.000 years ago at AU>onj‘. Greece, has and businesses undreamt of in ,n positive regulation or con 
been burled for many centuHes. Johh D. Rorke- any earlier ag,. Along with the , , 0f business Interests, opera
feller Is now rebuilding this as a lesson to cheer technical revolution has come re 
merchants who cannot now afford to change to markable growth In the range

in a period in which ting their fields lie fallow
The growing spread between 

the level ol farm prices and the 
level of other prices may be d i
rectly or indirectly attributed to 
the prevalence oi monopolistic 
prices ol consumer goods.

io /3o  zozviAt r im  x s n w i

way of life come to mean that 
the world belongs to him whe 
can take it?
One of the results of th^ in

' lions, and practices was to ’most price of other commodities repre ty account for over 75 per cent equality of income is inequality^ 
• people abhorrent. The past few sent the real purchasing power of of that commodity.” of opportunity. Those who have.

third of the value of all manu
factured goods are produced 
under conditions where the four 

Tlte ratio of farm prices to the largest producers of a commodl-

a new "shopping center ” Intimacy, and complexity of ! ,,a'rs however, hove ' brought the farmer's dollar. During the The conclusion drawn is that find it easy to i s-iimulate more.,
MERCHANTS MUST BE PpOGRESSIVE e<-onomtc and social relationship, ' ,m ,rk«hle < m-’c Government past few vears this real purchas- the economic life of the United while these who have but little

During Bible days the chief musical Instru- m a tin g  a new envlroment for nowadays eneour; - - -• - - ................... r .
moot W U the harp This gradually developed government In our age motetf business In a .......
into the piano Musical Instrument' stores which Abnormal Conditions w.iss undreamt of in former come rather titan parity of price corporations, which control bll- in 1 ho distribution of wealth has

Is the significant index of farm lions of dollars worth of tssets a close relation to many social

\_|t )Vt II1II Hill ‘ w  J' ‘ tut- in WUUIIIK **** liix ’  .............. '• ......... .. * '
ages and pro- Ing power has tended to decline. States Is dominated by about 200 find it hard to stay above board 
.r multitude of Actually, however, parity of in- non-financial and 50 financial It Is clear that such inequality

fixed conditions of 
competition and under the log- 
islation of the New Deal lim it
ed production, prescribed min
imum wages and established 
prices. Indeed, it itself has 
gone into business in competi-

prosperity since price without and employ millions of workers, problems, such as poverty and
quantity sold tell nothing about 
gross income.
Threat To Democracy

In the United States today the 
growth of monopoly is a threat 
to democracy. Concentration of 
economic power Is likely to pro

and whose policies regarding dependency, crime, disease, 
price, production and wages af- iterance, etc.

l£

feet almost every citizen In the 
land.

Since the activity of thase 
giant corporations affect the 
public interest so deeply, the 
idea they have public responsi
bility should develop.
In "Current Social Problems".

C in  
iment

refused to soil pianos were probably fo oed out Hore ^  mention0(, thp yeart
of business^ Yet more harps; are being *"ld today faot ,hat slnrp thc Worlf) 5 It has
th in ever before. We once thought that kerosene w  government has been ear com 
wouid kill the candle business; that rj(s| 0*  unfler abnonnal
kill the kerosene business and hat electrieay , , directly or Indirect
would put gas nut of business, tot more candles ,y of ,hat chapter
more kerosene, and more gas were sold last £  human oxporipncPS The bur-
year than ever before. den thrown on government, not , „ ,u

W‘hy do I write this column today? My reason (m,y by the confnct but by thg Hon with private capital.
Is to prevent any manufacturer or metrhant warj|. economic and social after Fundamentally, the attitude mote concentration of political 
Trom hastily giving up without having acme ex- math ^  incalculable. arises from thc fact that in the Power. Economic power has be
,h-H make a study of his business p rom c tlw  After |h|l f1rsI Worl(t War him l. t ff.u vears a new social and come concentrated in the hands
parking lots and needed changes. Such A mer ,y wwv post-war governments economic world has grown up of a relatively small number of by John Glllett. he quotes fig 
chant should not be Hi a hurry to sell or give up. start0(i and the task of rehnblll- around us. The need for chan,ge Persons who control the largest ures published by the Federal profound problems of readjust-
but It Is wise for hirn to keep out of debt and to tafion and reconstruction enter- was realized keenly and gener- corporations. From this point of Trade Commission that at the ment and planning, driving our
advertise Then he will have very little "to worry upon before a world wide eeo- ally, even before the special need view , both economic efficiency eve of the New Deal the wealth government to new tasks and Be- 
about Sometimes I Think that when Hie next nom|c depression placed govern of the economic depression How and the social welfare, govern- of the nation amounted to some- ' f  usibilities of staggering*pro 
business depression does come. It w ill be due to mt,nts um|Pr the necessity of de- ever much of the novel and ex ment action is necessary In the thing over 353 billiond ollars portions
the worries o f manufacturers, retailers and es- v)sIng and applying remedial perimcntal our existing system public Interest. How was the wealth distribute ! ’ Tlie charge by many that we
penally the consumers, who are most Important m<1.lstlre,  and fighting with of government presents and how One Tenth Owned 527. The Commission estimated that are traveling the road to social-

backs to the wall til , w fea• May I quote here some of the about 59 per cent was in the ism should be dismissed as Idle
broken and obsolete economy

Of what value aje 
prices regulated by govern! 
or a labor wage set by unions, 
when these incomes are only 
di- slpated by extortionate mo- 
nopolistic prices on consumer*' 
goods?
A devastated agriculture and 

industrial depression has raiaed

of all.
(These opinions of Roger W Babson are pub 

lished In this paper every week.)

Sand Hills Philosopher Favors . . . .
NEW COMMUTING TAX IF IT APPLIES TO HIS FARMn | j

Editor’s note: The Sand Hills Philosopher on 
his Johns-on grass farm may have’ an idea this 
week, but volt never can tel).

(.‘Dear e«1;tar:
isstv -remember fmm one rtrm

to another h^e jiv-tajibout givien up 
-yjy.hope dEever getting 1  <At1 In^laxes. do |*s re- 
«iti’Yceful Americans the nly thing that’k left to 
da is figur4 »out more tt> filar,ge i|[»' more
thibgv iu cxiH-ns<-. to whjttfe down on yoar ip; 
coni^--r»». T t

.Con-erjuently I was w ry  pleased to r*a4 In a 
copy of a new.'p,i|ier which a campaign! worker 
left here last week while he w it  urging tpej to go

,.lng there the first place .{hat (a 
ling for office'up tn New YoiR ha*

tu the ixilis and vote, which is Jho only Telson I 
•hhn rhrfik of fcol 
cniKHdHte running for office’ up 
come out for a plan to allow people.tojjiargg. jip 

■ ’•?pr“Ptp?4f<(t-*?kSJijhiil "fhYii triconie tax tlie cost of 
traveling- hack ap<l t'»rt!l to gel tn Work, or com
muting, as they call it up there.

According to him. big business is allowed to 
charge up all sorts of expense Items, such as en
tertaining. hauling customers around, attending 
conventions, etc. and the average person ought 
to lie allowed to charge up thevost of getting to 
and from work.

This is a fine idea and I hope you throw your 
influence behind it. if you haven't misplaced it.

For example, say a man lives five miles from 
his work, which a lot of fanners will be doing if

farming doesn't improve and they can swing a 
Job in town, he ought to be allowed ltd charge up 
the cost of traveling back and ’foitn a* a legiti
mate expense on his income ta\.

Or take me. Now f doji’t plpn on getting a 
Job in town-because the farming situation may 
he bad. I be farming xituation’has been bad most 
of my life but not bad enough tb drive the to a 
Job in town Where sorjnebody else Is bdss.but 
there’s some traveling to and from work oh a 
farm. For example, say I'm starting out to dig 
some post holes. Anybody who has ever dug post 
holes by hand knows it takes bonsiderable psycho
logical bui ldup to tackle the Job, sometimes re
quiring a fishing trip Just to strengthen your 
.nwvey, ,. • . ‘

|f a man travels fifteen or twenty miles and 
•fishes a w-htle to ImprdVeTtis framn of mind be
fore sett In,g In to build a fence, whhfx different 
in that from riding a commuter's train out of the 
hurly-burly of New York in thc late afternoon to 
your home In the country so your nerVe* edn re 
cuperate over night for the battle In the city the 
next day?

This sounds like a good law to me and 1 hope 
you'll dig out your influence and help gt*t it pass 
ed. Clean off your desk and see i (  you can't find 
it somewhere around there.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

The failure of our induit.-ial 
lystem affected every business 
and class of persons, ruined 
farming, bankrupted thousands 
o| banks, caused owners to lose 
millions of homes; thrown out 
of employment and made de
pendent were millions ol our 
steadiest and deserving citt- 
tens.

PAINFUL PROGRESS
The Texas Safety Association reports that in 

19.10. about the time the automobile age really 
began to roll, two out of five traffic accident fatal
ities were pedestiains. Now, It is only about one 
out of five

In other words, in 25 years pedestraiTi deaths 
have dropped from about 10 per cent of our na
tional traffic toll to a little over 20 per cent.

That would suggest we are making progress 
In (ledestrain protection, as undoubtedly we are. 
Ceaseless duration, better lighting, walk-wait 
traffic lights — these are some of the things that 
have bmughl improvement. Gains have been 
made despite the fact that the proportion of driv
ers in our total population is much greater than 
it was 25 years ago.

Despite such favorable influences. S.IOO pedes
trians died on streets and highways last year. 
Progress is slow and painful— to the pedestrain 
often very painful.

Texas Safety Association figures show that 
pedestrain traffic vlctoms are most often persons

who have never driven a car, and consequently 
have less understanding of distance, speed, ligh t
ing. slopping ability—the limitations of the man 
behind the wheel.

We need to push every physical protection for 
the pedestrian— lighting, street and signal en
gineering. overpasses and tunnels. We need firm 
and fair enforcement of regulations applying to 
both motorists and those on foot.

But most of all we need to teach both the com
mon sense of sharing the earth and the paths 
man has built across it. The horn-honking and 
fist shaking eonfllet one ohseives on almost any 
street corner is senseless.

Thc motorist has a great obligation imposed 
not only by law but by the sobering teallzation 
that his steel armbr will always win river yield
ing flesh.

The pedestrian must surrender some of hi* 
heritage of .walking where and as he choose*.

The man on foot and the man on wheels 
must leurn to live tbgether in a spirit of courtesy 
and fair play.

tures and characteristics before latest figures by Clifford L hands of one per cent of the pop- gossip, 
our very eyes, there Is much In James in his latest edition of ulation. 90 per rent was in the Tlie fact that every man ipust »
It that is old and well tried, Principles of Economics:, ‘ ‘One hands of 13 per cent of the popu hammer out a place for himself
harking back not only to the sea tenth of one per cent of all cor lation. while the remaining 87 should behoove every thinking } 
board colonies, but to England porations own 52 per cent of all per cent of the people owned but American to study the political
of thc Bill of Rights of Magna corporate assets and earn 50 per 10 per cent of the nation's and economic system under
Carta, and even of Norman cent of the corporate income, wealth. The Federal Trade Com- which hp lives, that he might in- |
Angevin administration. Fewer than 1 per cent of corpora- mission found that more than lellagently accept those nee«*sary
The Federal Constitution makes tions engaged in manufacturing three fourths of those who die controls and changes in govetp- ,j

no mention of agriculture. But < am HI per cent of the total net leave no property. mem that an unfolding future j
no more does it speak speeifi profits of such corporations. One Has our traditional American ini,:!it bring.
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brings you the fabulous ne*

Fury "3 0 r  V -8 ... revolutionary nu« Toruion-Aire r id .. . . excitin, »portM ur hundl.n* 

dramatic Flight-Sweep Styling. The c

ditionally great engineering

new super-safe Total Contact Brakes,

car you might have expected in 1960 is at your Plymouth dealer’s now! See it! Drive it! OwU itj

P L Y M O U T H !
TODAY’S MEDITATION

Reed Matthew 5:11-16.

Let your light so shine be
fore men. that they may see 
your good works, and glorify 
your Fafh'r which U In heaven. 
(Matthew 5:16.)
Many Christians today ask the 

question, "How can I he true to 
my Christian calling when 1 am 
surrounded by so much that Is 
unchristian'’ " Jesus said. "Ye are 
the light of the world" Men do 
not "light a candle, and put It 
under a bushel, hut on a candle
stick". This does not mean that 
Christians are to go and hide 
somewhere: they have the obli
gation to be lights that shine In
to this unchristian world to make 
It a more decent place

We are not railed to criticize 
or condemn the world; Christ 
said. "Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel". How
ever, |treadling is not confined to 
words only, but to living the gos
pel so that others will sec our

good works and glorify our Fa
ther In heaven.

This demands a faithful turn
ing to God In prayer, and holding 
fast to those high standards of 
character revealed to us in the 
Sermon on the Mount. Only *o 
will the light of Chris! shine 
forth through us.

PRAYER
Our heavenly Father, help ut 

to be faithful to our Christian 
calling. Hess evccy humble 
soul who, in these days ol 
turmoil, preaches s e r m o n s  
without words, and so shows 
forth the glory ot Thy name, 
through Josus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Cnfi'dlnn love best expresses 

itself In Christian actions
Lucius J Rotanukl tIndia)

ness, will be emphasized at 
Christian Science services Sun
day.

Scriptural readings In the 
Les*< m-Sermon entitled '-Adam 
and Fallen Man" will include 
ihe following (Genesis 1:27*: *So 
God created man In hi* own 
im’dge. in the image of GPd ere 
ated he him; male and female 
created he them."

The unchanging perfection of 
God’s man will be brought out In 
passages to be read f r o m  
"Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker 
Eddy, Including the following 
i 176:28-321: "When speaking of 
God’ s childfen, not the children 
of meh, Je*u* said. ‘The king 
dom ot God is within you;' that 
Is, Truth and Love reign In the 
real man. showing fhat man In 
God's image is uhfallen and 
eternal.”

Christian Science Service Mr. and Mrs. p. C. Hensley and 
■■■ "  ' * '"  children. Charles David and Sus-

Man's real selfhood as the an. of Helen, were here over the 
spiritual Image and likeness of weekend for a visit with her pa 
God, not subject to sin and sick- retrts, Mr. and Mr* ibftn Benson.

a f t
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Maid of Cotton To 
Receive Special 
Winners Awards
A $1,000 cotton wardrobe, an 

all expense paid trip to Memphis, 
and a specially designed gift — 
all await the lucky young lady 
who w ill be selected South 
Plains Maid of Colton at the two- 
day contest to be held In Lub
bock November 19 20.
The South Plains Maid of Cotton 

Committee, headed by Chairman 
Charles Signor, plans a full two- 
days of activity for contestants, 
topped with the finals on the 
evening of the 20th In Munici
pal Auditorium with the back 
ground music by the nationally 
famous Buddy Morrow orchestra.

Purpose of the program is to 
focus attention on the import- 
nnce of the cotton industry to the 
South Plains, the world's great- 
fst cotton-producing area. Mcr 
chants In Lubbock and other 
South Plains cities are encourag 
•si to feature cotton In window 
displays and advertising. Illu
strating the many uses of cot
ton and cotton products, during

MATTRESSESf  \
For your mattress Renovating 
or New Mattresses and Box 
Springs and Foam Rubber 
Mattresses, call Drake 39332 or 
write—

Box 2422. Amarillo
Our Factory Is the Newest and 
Most Modern Factory In the 
Panhandle and is Home Own
ed and Home Operated.

Over-SI/e Mattresses a n d  
Box Springs a Specialty 

Our Spring Units range from 
180 coil to and including H37 
'oil.

Free Pickup and Delivery
Acme Mattress A Spring Co.

70S N Fillmore. Box 2422 
Amarillo, Texas

| the week of the contest
Eligible to enter the contest

are girls between the ages of 19 
I and 23 Inclusive, at least 5 feet 
,5 inches tall, unmarried, and 
! born in a cotton growing state 
Deadline for entry is November 
9. Complete information and en
try blanks may be obtained by 

j writing to the South Plains Maid 
! of Cotton Committee, P. O. Box 
| 561, Lubbock.
I The entry deadline is set 10 
I days prior to the contest to give 
| the girls a chance to attend t.irec 
modeling sessions conducted by 

, instructors who will give points 
on poise, make-up, dress, diction 
and other social grace, plus more 

: complete instructions on contest 
activities

The contest begins with a pa
rade on t"he morning of the 19th. 
with each contestant riding a 

I convertible, then comes a brunch 
|and the start of the judging.
I After the Judging is completed 
| for the day. the girls will have 
1 time to prepare for a cotton hall 
' to be held at the Caprix-k Hotel 
I for contestants. Judges, and lead
ers In the cotton industry The 
1953 South Plains Maid of Cot- 

, ton. Miss BevLs Jordan, who was 
, named first alternate in the Na 
I tional judging last year, will lead 
I the Grand March at the formal 
| dinner-dance to the accompani
ment of the Buddy Morrow or 

J chestra.
On the following day. contest- 

'ants will again meet the Judges 
at a morning coffee and at 
luncheon. Judging will end al 
mid-afternoon to give the girls 

; l ime to prepare for the finals 
.that evening at the auditorium. 
I Following the finals, the girls 
w ill be guests at a reception 
given in their honor by the Com
mittee.

Winners of the South Plains 
Maid of Cotton Contest is an au
tomatic finalist in the National 
Maid of Cotton Contest to be held 

, in Memphis, Tennessee, Decem
ber 27-28 If selected the Nation
al Maid, an exciting year of v isits 
to New 3’ork, Bermuda, and the 

| fashion centers of Europe are in 
istore for the cotton industry's 
ambassadress. She will make ap-

TEXAS SHORTHORN IS 3-TIME GRAND CHAMP— Kamar
Red Lavender 2nd, it pictured at the *vat made grand 
champion Shorthorn female at The State Fair of Texat, Dal- 
iat. It wat the third time this tmooth red Shorthorn had won 
grand champion honort, othert being at the Ozark Empire 
and Oklahoma State Fa irt. Owned by Schofield Ranch, Aut- 
tin, Tex., the animal it thown by Vernon Schoefield while A l
lan Aflaton , Ch icago, tecrefary of fhe American Shorthorn 
Breedert' A ttoc iafion , presents the award.

PARMER COUNTY

Farm Bureau 
News

By RAYMOND EULER

Your directors again wish to 
make public their standing -invi-

pearances on nation-wide tele
vision networks, pose for news
paper, syndicate, and magazine 
photography, see the top Broad- 
wav shows, get expert modeling 
advice from the nation’s top ex
perts, and represent the cotton 
industry and many other func
tions in cities throughout the 
United States and Canada. She 
will be accepted and treated as 
the royalty she really Is. in all 
appearances here and abroad.

tatlon to you to attend their re
gular meetings. The next one is 
Monday night, November 5th. 
The first Monday night of each 
month, about eight o'clock, Is 
the regular meeting night, in 
the Friona Office,

Over ten million acres of wheat 
land have been placed in the 
soil bank for 1957, according to 
USDA reports. Although little 
Parmer County land was placed 
In the hank, the acreage reduc
tion. nationally, will surely do 
much toward reducing the sur
plus. und possibly help the mar
ket for those who produce.

November 11 w ill find eight 
or ten of your members head
ing toward Houston to represent 
you In the twenty third annual 
Texas Farm Bureau Convention. 
If you can go. you will certainly 
be welcome, too.

The Texas Farm Bureau has

‘ X ’

CSOD SCHOOLS
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C C 3 D TEACHERS

Vote F0
T E A C H E R

R E T I R E M E N T
A M E N D M E N T

N O V E M B E R # 4
■ ■ v
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Rail the way
CALL your Santa Fe agent today for help witĥ  

your tramportation needs.

Improved Types of 
Fertilizer Being 
Developed
Fertilizers are a lot better than 

they used to be, but more im 
proved fertilizer materials can he 
expected In the future, reports 
M K. Thornton, extension agri
cultural chemist.

Higher analysis fertilizers con
taining more nutrients and less 
bulky Inert matter, and soluble 
or llqurd fertilizers — all now on 
the market— have reduced weight 
and hulk and made both storage 
and applieatlon of fertilizer ma 
terlals cheaper and easier for 
farmers and home gardeners.

Industrial and State-Federal 
research now being carried out 
will undoubtedly lead to further 
Improvements, says Thornton.

One of these improvements 
will be the development of slow
er acting or less soluble forms of 
chemical fertilizer that w ill not 
leach out of the soil so rapidly. 
This will mean that enough fert
ilizer can be applied In >ne op
eration to meet the demands of a 
long-season crop, thus elim inat
ing the need for repeated appli
cations throughout the season. Il 
w ill reduce present heavy losses 
of nitrogen through teaching. It 
will also prevent excessive pot 
ash consumption, now a problem 
In alfalfa and certain other crops 
in many parts of the country.

O t h e r  improvements will 
change the physical makeup of 
fertilizer materials, making them 
easier to store and to apply. A 
start In this direction has been 
made with the development of 
some granular products that 
have less tendency than older 
materials to cake and harden 
during storage and that distrib
ute more easily and uniformly 
in the field

A lot more work needs ti> be 
done In developing these bettor 
fertilizers, says Thornton. But 
farmers would dp well to be alert 
for new developments in this 
field because they will open op
portunities for increased effloien 
ey of production and greater 
farm profits.

Muleshoe F.F.A. 
NEWS

by
Ralph Roming

All the hoys who carried stock 
to the State Fair are pretty well 
satisfied.

The boys who placed animals 
in the show are as follows: In 
the commercial fat steer show, 
Ralph Roming, prime calf, blue 
ribbon and $24 1)0 prize money. 
Ben Roming, choice calf, red
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ribbon and $16 prize money. 
Larry Kirk, choice Calf, red rib
bon and $16 prize money.

In the fat lamb division we 
only had one lamb to place. That 
being shown by Joe Don Jacksor 

In the swine division we had
seven pigs to place, the highest 
place was 8th by Joe Don Jack- 
son. The following boys placed 
pigs in the Dallas Show:

Richard Greene, Richard Kel- 
ton, Jack Dunham, Gary Hicks, 
Glenn Fullerton and Dean Lack
ey-

The boys are now working on

their procedure. There ape two
leadership contest* to be held
soon. There will be a Junior 
leadership contest for the fresh
men and a Senior contest for the 
Ag. II, III and IV.

VISIT BROTHER
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Hooten lust week, 
were his sister and family, 
M Sgt. and Mrs. M. M. Barfoot 
and Bohhy. The Barfoots were 
on their way to Arizona, where 
he will lie stationed In the Air 
Force.

Mrs. F. H. Davis Is reported in 
good condition at a Lubbock hos
pital following major surgery she 
underwent there last Tuesday

asked Secretary of Agriculture, 
Benson to permit farmers and
ranchers to buy surplus feed 
grains from CCO at the same 
rates that now_ apply only to
dealers.

There is considerable dissatis
f a c t i o n  and disappointment 
among the farmers and rancher* 
regarding the administrative pro
cedures for distributing drouth 
relief feed grains, Hammond con
cluded in a telegram to Bensorp 
He asked, among other things, 
that eligible farmers be permitted 
to use the certificates to buy feed 
grains from any souree,*nol Just 
certain dealers.

At present^, clig igle livestock 
producers must buy feed grain 
from dealers. They complain that 
this makes the Price higher, thus 
nullifying some of the beneficial 
effects of the federal drouth re
lief program.

CONSIDER THIS: Whoso rob 
both his father or hLs mother, 
and sal Hi, It H? no transgression; 
the same Is the companion of a 
destroyer. Proverbs 28:24.

l 0\ o t W | j W » l
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At One of These 
Fine

MULESHOE
RESTAURANTS

Muleshoe Coffee Shop
FEATU R IN G  
OUR OW N 

BAKED G O O D S

“ The Best Cup of C o ffee  In Town"
Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Wilemon 
Main St., Downtown

LU N CH ES 
SA N D W IC H ES  
SH O RT O RDERS

Leigon's
Cafe

AND
DINING ROOM

Plate Lunch —  Banquets —  Parties 
A Complete Catering Service 

Private Dining Room For Parties
JAM ES And SKIPPER LEIGON

3TCAK3 —  SHORT ORDERS —  C H IC K E N  
BARBECU E —  FO U N TAIN  SERV ICE

TH E DINNER B E L L
FINE

C lovis H ighway
Plenty of Parking Space 

Mr. and Mrs. J .  A . Mil Phone 7400

R QUICK SERVICE

—  DINE AT —

The Crossroads Cafe
“ Best Steaks In Texas"

Chicken Dinners
Short Orders —

M r. & Mrs. Butch Baker

Pheasant 
Good Coffee

Phone 5030

YOU'LL EN JO Y EATING  
AT

£West’s Dining Room
Special Plate Lunches > \

Home Made Soup —  Dessert

Children A lw ays Welcome 
Free Balloons For Kiddies 
Mr. & Mrs. Theron W est

FOR QUICK SERVICE
f .)yrt

THE ROY DYERS

THE CORRAL DRIVE-IN
North Side C lovis Highway 

Fountain Drinks —  Sandwiches —  Barbecue 
Basket Lunches Phone 2600

TASTEE FREEZE P
DRIVE-IN

Underwood Barbecue 
Sandwiches —  Fountain Drinks

Use Our Drive Up Windows

C lovis H iw ay — N. H . G REER

DAIRY
MART
Try Our Delicious Broil-A-Burger 

Soft Ice Cream  —  Cold Drinks 
Sandwiches —  Hot Dogs

Phone 4129 and Your Order W ill Be Ready 
C lovis H iw ay —  C leve Bland

*T  ou«
FOUNTAIN

SNACK BAR

WHILE YOU ENJOY THE SHOW
Pop Corn —  Cold Drinks —  Hamburgers 

Hot Dogs —  Candy

COX DRIVE - IN THEATRE

/T'S OLD STOl/f
R O U N D - U P /

T I M E  WHEN

M O D E R N S
C H A N G E  T O  A N E W  

G A S  R A N G E

BITTER DEALS . . .  WIDER SELECTIONS. . .  EASIER TERMS ON THE BEST 
GAS RANGES EVER OFFERED . . .  SENSATIONALLY NLW WITH 

THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED TOP BURNERS!

Now's your golden opportunity to "m ove u p "  to ono of 
theso bettor lookin', bettor cookin’, COM PLETELY auto
matic GAS ranges. Smartest lookin' critters in the herd, 
and you'll SAVE on the original co st—  as well as on 
every m eal you prepare. Buy NOW , during Old Stove 
Round-up . . .  see your gas appliance dealer right a w a y l

UNIVERSAL got tan|t w»Rfc lAgimotioiuwlly-controllod Up kwfWf.

Pioneer Natural Bet Oempanv
FUEL FOR A GROWING EMPIRE ^  "

i

11

—
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Darkness Hides Cotton Allotment
Danger, Warns 
Postmaster
"Beware of the- darkness In 

nighttime driving and walking— 
It hides dancer "

That was the warninc issued 
to local postal employees by 
Postmaster Arnold Allcorn In the 
safety-after dark traffic safety 
procram now being conducted by 
the Post Office Department and 
the National Safety Council

For State In '57 Is 
7,547,503 Acres
The U. S. Department of Agri

culture has announced the 1357 
state acreage allotments for up
land cotton; the national allot
ment for extra dong staple cotton 
and set December 11 as the date 
for a referendum on marketing 
quotas for the 1957 cotton crop.

The total allotments available 
for distribution In the states

"The hours of twilight and were set by the L'SDA at 17.585,- 
dark bring danger on our roads M>3 acres. The total allotment for 
and highways ,not only to motor- Texas was sot at 7,517.503 acres 
Uts but also to pedestrains", he which Includes 10.974 acres as 
•aid. Texas' share of the national re

painting out that the National j.serve. Th< Agricultural Act of 
Safety Council estimates that the 1356 provides that a national 
mileage death rate In an aver- acreage reserve of 100,000 acres 
age year is three times as great lx> apportioned among Statea on 
at night as in the daylight hours. ;the basis of the estimated needs 
Postmaster Allcorn said that 56'", >f each State for additional acre 
of the traffic death-- In 1955 ac I age to establish minimum farm 
CUrred at night. I allotments under the act. |

“The hours particularly fatal The marketing quota for the j”  
•  re from 5 p.m. to 8 p m.. when ',957 crop upland cotton was an- J 
people are rushing homeward runmeed on August 31 as 11.014,- ! 
from work, tired, fretful and Im 193 bales of 500 pounds gross 1 
patient, and then out again later weight. The marketing quota for j 
for some appointment at which ,*xtra long staple cotton, just an

________
YOUTHFUL 'iHERMlT—Twen

ty-two year old Donald Enright 
was found by police department 
„ f Schenectady. New York mak 
mg the round of a residential 
neighborhood, knocking on doors, 
claiming to he looking for a 
friend. Police believe Enright, 
who has known no one else but 
his parents for the past 10 years, 
was loking for someone to talk

they always seem to be late."
TTie answer?
Postmaster Allcorn says there 

•re several right answers to the 
question o f night traffic hazards, 
•nd a ll of them simple but effec-

nouneed, is 76.565 bales, and the 
national acreage allotment was 
set at 89,357 acres for the 1957 
crop.

At least two-thirds of the cot
ton producers voting in the De- I death to a hunter, says E. H

Rules of Caution 
For Hunters Told
There isn't a deer. duck, turkey, 

dove, or quail in Texas worth the 
price of a permanent injury or

Plainview Hosts 
VFW Convention
Officers and members of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
its ladles Auxiliary from seven I 
dlstric.s in north and northwest ; 
fexas will convene in Plainview i 
on Saturday and Sunday. No
vember 3 and 4. Wilson Bros,, 
Post No. 5399 and Its Auxiliary 
of Plainview will host the meet
ing.

J. W. Cole, of Abilene, Com
mander of the Department of 
Texas and Mrs. Mamie McCand- 
less, of Kingsville. President of 
the Ladies Auxiliaries in the 
state w ill preside over the two 
day meeting. Schools of Instruc
tion for district and post officers 
and members of both the parent 
organization and the Auxiliary 
will be conducted under the di
rection of the department staff 
of each group.

A full study of procedures In 
Americanism, Youth Activities, 
Rehabilitation and Community 
Service programs will be includ
ed on the agenda. In addition, 
the group w ill consider plans for 
assisting an all out cooperation 
throughout the state in observ 
ing Veterans Day on the weekend 
following and outline suggested 
ideas for obtaining full support 
for voter approval of the election 
day proposition to extend and 
further the program of the Vet
erans Land Act in Texas.

* V!!a  , .. , cember 11 referendum must fa Coouer. extension wildlife conser-
anS'\l' r„S, IS ̂ .,XX! vor the marketing quotas if they VBt|„n specialist. He adds, there

walking habits, an alertness and ^  to ^  ,.(fP<1 jve on the 1957 js ]|tt|e excuse for hunting acei-
crops. Whether quotas are ap- | dents if a few simple rules of
proved or disapproved. 1957 cot- I safety are observed, 
ton acreage allotments will re | pjr'st he says, know your gun 
main in effect as a condition of 1 j ts capability and proper op- 
eligibility for price support. | crating procedure. Keep the wea 

The USDA announcement said ()on unloaded until the actual 
that the state acreage allotments hunt gets underway in the field, 
would be apportioned among j |f hunting with others, know-

caution In crossing the s'reet". 
he said. “ Another one is good 
driving habits — driving care
fu lly to offset the i>oor vision 
brought on by twilight and dark
ness and keeping a sharp look
out for pedestralns and children 
on bikes as well as for other 
cum."

Postmaster Allcorn particularly 
•tressed the fact that night traf
fic hazards also claim their 
share of young bike riders, who 
fail to equip their bikes with a 
good headlight and tail lights or 
refh is making them

counties and the county allot
ments among farms according to 
provisions of the law and reg
ulations issued by the Secretary

where tile other hunters w ill be 
and when, and keep guns away 
from children.

Never cross a fence or climb a

more visible to moiorlst, bv 1 the referendum 
trimming them with white or re- 
flectorlzed material.

‘ •I think the best way to sum 
up the message of what our local 
program In traffic safety Ls doing

of Agriculture. Individual farm trot. with a |oa,ie,i gUn. Doing so 
acreage allotments will he mail ,.an cost ijmt>. loss of an eye 
ed to operators of cotton farms >r even a |jfe. ,\nd remember,

says the specialist, alcohol and 
!gun powder do not mix. The 

is to stress the rule which should jsame applies to alcohol and gas- 
be the creed of every motorist, es- j oline.
pcciallv at night: 'Be Your Bro , Once the hunt is underway, be 
ther's Keeper ." j sure of the target. Never pull a

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Baker spent 
the weekend at Lockney with 
the family of her brother. Lewis 
Uusby and Sunday afternoon at
tended funeral services for an 
old friend. R. C. Bennett of Lock
ney.

trigger until all doubt about the 
target Is removed. Livestock and 
fellow hunters are always out of 
season.

The wise hunter is familiar 
with hunting regulations and 
obeys them. He also respects the 
rights and properties of the land- 
owner and doesn't enter upon 
the property of another without 
permission.

Finally, says Cooper, sec that 
fellow hunters respect and obey 
the same rules which you follow. 
Cooperation with and considera
tion for the other fellow will 
make the annual trek to the 
woods a pleasure and improve 
ttie chances for taking the game 

| sought.

From Court House to White House

OEM OW ?
b
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S u p p o r t  t h e

Y e a r -  R o u n d  P a r t y

0 B Y  VOTING DEM OCRATIC on November 6 — from 
Adlei Stevenson (or President, down to the Consteble 

in your precinct — you end I will be voting (or the perty 
of the people of  Te ies— the perty that works (or 
TEXAS.

ADLAI STEVENSON hes the qualities o( leadership 
thet will make him a greet President. Moreover, his aid 
end counsel comes (rom the perty thet truly represents 
ell of  the people.

TEXAS will have e strong end eKective voice in our 
Federal Government — through our elected Democratic 
o((icials —  ONLY i( teamed with a sympathetic and co
operative Democratic Administration.

TEXAS' PRESTIGE in Congress is unsurpassed by any 
sther state. On November 6 we will elect e strong slate 
of Democratic Congressmen — along with Democratic 
State, district, county end precinct oKicers.

Doesn't it make good sense also to elect e Democratic 
President end Vice President?

Vote Nov. 6 V O TE

DEMOCRATIC

—  o*-A ,-U r f (

Ca p r ic e  d a n ,k l

E  Ra 'm sk V 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5
LADIES'

Costume Jewelry

> 1
Consists of Earclips, Necklaces, Bracelets, 

Hatpins.

REG. $1.00 VALUE

2 For. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

—  SPECIAL PURCHASE —

Ladies' Nylon Hose
New Fall Shades 

Regular and Longs 
Size 8'/i to I I  —  Pair—

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Cotton Bras
In three styles. Stitched cups, slightly pad
ded, stitched cup and strapless, white. 

32A To 38C

ONE GROUP

Ladies'
Cotton and Rayon

VALUES TO $8.98 y 3 oif
100 7, Pure Latex Foam, Open Pore 

sur(ace. A llergy-Free, Washable 
Zippered Covers.

K00LF0AM PILLOWS F E A T HE R
P I L L O WS
Regular $1.49 Val. 

Dollar Day 

O n ly .......................

REG. $5.95 VALUE

2 For. $'
SPECIAL PURCHASE

' . . I . ,
80 SQUARE PILLOW  CASE

BORDER PRINTS
G A R ZA

r
REG. 49c
Dollar Day O n ly ^ ^  £  Yd. 

—

COLORED SHEETS
$ 2 5 9

59c

Lilac , Yellow , Maize, Mint 

Pink. Blue, 81x108
PILLOW  CASES  

To Match, Each
R >  *

CANNON TOWELS
D 'AMULW ith Reinforced Double Selvedge Edges 
o( Dacron and Nylon For Added 

Strength. Size 22x44
DOLLAR DAY ONLY.

2 For. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CAN N O N

WASH CLOTHS
Large Size

REG. 15c VALUE

10 For.
ONE GROUP GIRL'S

LINGERIE
Consisting o( Gowns and P. J .'s

$3.98 VALS. 9 0

FO R......................

SPECIAL PURCHASE

HEIRLOOM BEDSPREADS
White and O K  White

DOLLAR DAY $ A 9 0

O N LY ........ .....................................

MEN'S RAYON AND ACETATE

J A C K E T S
Fancy or Solids ^1 

Sizes S — M — L
, 9 8

BOY'S NYLO-SHEEN

J A C K E T S
W ith 100 7. Reprocessed Wool,

Quilted Lining.

Sizes 3 to 7

£

MEN'S WHITE

HANDKERCHIEFS
Hemmed. Size 17x17 

Dollar Day—

12 For.

MEN'S

STRETCHY SOX
Fancy and Solid Colors 

Dollar Day Only!

2 Pr. For

DOLLAR^ DAY 
SPECIALSftrs o

I f

t L

h

i Political Advert Wemcnt Paid for By Bailey County Democrats,

mm* ommmm I
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A SM A LL PART oT The huge crowd That braved bad weather 
watch the Mules take on Olton in the conference opener. (S ta ff

PROGRESS NEWS
Mrs. Arthur Cooper Phone 8S36

Collect For U. N. I. C. E. F.

Two groups of MYF members j 
went "trick of treat" on Mondaj 
night to collect money for U. N. | 
I. C. E K . which is a United Na 
tions Agency that sends food j 
and medicine t needy children 1 
in many countries. The senior I 
MYF collected $7.10 from homes 
in Muleshoe Those part cipating i 
were Ben and Ralph Homing, 
Harold and Linda Cooper, and 
Donna Actkinson.

Tlte Intermediate MYF solicited ] 
rn the Progress community and 
QOllactad $30 Tlwy niet after 
wards at the home of their teach
er. Mis Earl Henry, for Hallo 
ween games, and refreshments of 
frosted Cokes, cookies and candy

Present were eJanne Gray. Billy 
Rming. Pat and Kay Thomson, 
Doris and Frances Cooper. Trudy 
Davis. Mary Ellen Wedel, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Henry.

in Benny Douglass stadium to
Photo.)

sinking "An Evening Prayer", 
and repeating together the Lord's 
Prayer.

One former member. Mrs. Joyce 
Walker, of Hobbs. N. M., was a 
visitor. Members present includ
ed Mmes. Doris Wedel. Eva Mur
rain Henrietta Havens. Mattie 
Griffin. Sadie Bass. Johnie West 
brook. Ruth Cooper. Velma Gwyn, 
and the hostess, Ruby Actkinson.

VOLUM E 35, NUMBER 44

as a civilian airplane mechanic.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker and 
son John Gwyn of Hobbs arrived 
Wednesday of Iasi week to visil 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Gwyn. Mr. Walker continued on 
to Albuquerque to attend a 
teachers conference and returned 
here on Saturday to accompany 
his wife and son home.
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Two sisters of Mrs. L. D. Tip- 
tons arrived Friday to \ :sit In 
her home. Mrs. Delon Kirk of 
Spearman returned home on 
Monday, and Mrs. Julia McBray- 
er w ill return to her home near 
Waco next weekend.

Lazbuddie News
Mrs. Bert Gordon —  Phone Y. O . S 3376

The annual harvest festival 
will be held in the school gym 
this Saturday, beginning at 0 
p.m. Three queens will l>e crown
ed. Every grade in school w ill 
sponsor a booth. There will be 
fun and food for all. Everyone is 
urged to attend

Recent guests in the Henry 
Bass home included her brother's 
family. Mr. and Mrs, Robert Phil
lips of Amherst; and two daugh
ters of the Henry Bass', and their 
husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Farley of Lazbuddie and Mr. and 
Mrs. Erl Clark of Hereford.

The Lazbuddie P TA will meet 
November 3, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
high school auditorium The pro
gram will be presented by the 
4 H boys and girls. The boys w ill 
show pictures and make talks 
about their camping trip to 
Cowles, N M., and the girls w ill 
show some of the sewing pro 
Jeets that they have completed. 
Tlte parents of all school chll- 

ren are urged to attend and 
learn more about the 4-H work.

Miss Geline Carrell of Lubbock 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Carrell on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Agee and 
Rosemary spent the weekend in 
Oklahoma City. Okla., visiting 
her mother. Mrs. Mary Hender
son.

WSCS Prayer Service
Members of the Progress WSCS 

met last Thursday evening for a 
s e r v i c e ,  commemorating the 
Week of Prayer and Self Denial, 
al the home of Mrs Ruby Act
kinson. Mrs. Joyce Walker played 
the prelude.

Velma Gwyn was leader of the 
re|M»rted on projects which the 
week of prayer offering support. 
The meditation on "Faith" was 
led by Johnie Westbrook The 
service concluded with the group

_ n6 vvnd*"
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Installation Service
The Progress Baptist Church 

was the scene of an Impressive 
and lovely installation service at 
2:00 o’clock Monday afternoon. 
Officers of the standing commit
tees and of the two circles were 
installed by Mrs. J E. Moore, 
wife of the pastor of Trinity Bap
tist Church.

Theme of the service was 
“ Hands", symbolizing the many 
kinds of work done by the o ffi
cers. "The Kingdom Is Coming", 
was the first hymn Mrs Ben At
kin' offered prayer. Mrs. D. M. 
Marrow. Incoming president, 'in
troduced Mrs Mi sire, who con
ducted the installation ceremony, 
assisted by Mrs. H. T  Peugh, the 
past president. Scripture was 
taken from the 24th Psalms. Mrs. 
Elmer Downing sang one verse 
of "Take My Life" as a prayer, 
while ail the officers held hands 
in a circle. Mrs. Marrow gave the 
closing prayer.

Punch and cake were served to 
fifteen women present. Love gifts 
of appreciation were presented
bv the Society to Mrs. Moore and 
Mrs. Peugh. ’

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Shafer and 
family recently entertained a 
number of dinner guests in their 
home. Those present were Rev. 
and Mrs. Oe. ch and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kube and 
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
P. Meissner and daughter, all of 
Lariat; Miss Betty Kunkle of 
Muleshoe; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Kaltwasser and children. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Ramm and daugh
ter of Farwell: Mi. and M i' 
Ernest Ramm of Muleshoe.

Mrs. Mattie Griffin and Mrs 
Rita Richards returned last mid 
week from Fl. Sumner, where 
they visited relatives.

Mrs. Jeter Garner’s mother vis 
ited her last weekend, and at 
tended Progress Baptist Church 
services Sunday.

.. j  qari’ ' e

bac
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The Progress WSCS collected a 
total of 515440 in two recent 
rummage sales. The ladies wish 
to thank everyone who contrib 
uted clothing and bellied to sell 
It.

Birthday Parties
Stephen and Shady Elaine 

Bass, son and daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. E. W. Bass were honor
ed on their respective birthdays 
with parties,

Stephen Bass celebrated his 
ninth birthday on Oct. 13. Guests 
were Joe Putman. Dwight and 
Nicky Sooter Bruce Little, and 
Shady Bass. The children enjoyed 
delicious refreshments. Including 
a birthday cake, then went to the 
theatre for a show.

Shady Elaine also celebrated 
her 11th birthday on Oct. 26, and 
also had a theatre party, and 
blrthdy cake with all the trim 
mings. Both children received 
nice gifts. Her guests included: 

Patricia Tucker, Kathy Puckett 
Wanda Wedel. and Lathalc Stors

Attend Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Juke Tunnell and 

Ralph. Mr Ike Tunnel and Mrs. 
B E. Chaney went to Dallas 
Thursday morning, after a call 
that Mrs. Chaney's son-in-law, 
Howard Lindsay, was critically 
ill. Mr. Lindsay. 60. died about 
2:20 Friday mornihg, Oct. 26. He 
has been in failing health for 
nearly two years.

Jake Tunnell and Ike Tunnell 
also went to Tyler, where their 
•sister is very sick Ike Tunnell 
remained there, and the others 
if the group returned home Mon

day night.

Tex Says He's No Expert 
But He Believes Ike Is

Doyle Green, who was injured 
at the Lariat Gio last week, is 
recovering satisfactorily. He re 
ceived a deep out on his thigh 
which required seventeen stiches 
to close He was treated at a 
Clovis hospital and is now at his 
home.

The other night a hunch of u* 
were sitting around in the drug 
store after the footl.all game, 
drinking coffee and talking. You 
know how it is after a game in a 
small town, especially after the 
home team loses. Nearly every 
man in the crowd had a theory as 
to why we didn’t win the game. 
Must of them, of course, blamed 
the coach. I couldn't help remem 
he ring thnl before we consolidated 
the county schools we didn’t even 
have enough boys to make up a 
football team. And these same 
football experts who were saying 
what Rockne or Bud Wilkinson 
would have done, up until a few 
years ago they didn’t know a foot
ball from a watermelon.

But that's the way it is in a 
small town (and in big ones, too, 
1 understand). 1 guess there’s no 
real haim done, although some
times it's pretty rough on the 
coach.

I guess we have a right, in this 
free country, to he self-appointed 
experts in any line we want to 
pick out. Il seems to me that most 
people choose cither football or 
politics.

Take this presidential election 
coming up next Tuesday: During 
the last few weeks I have heard 
so many stories and theories from 
so many different political experts 
that I nearly get confused some
time. 1 have to stop and think 
that the fellow who is talking 
probably doesn't know any more 
about it than I do. and that helps 
me keep atraightrned out.

In fact. I guess I have had my 
mind made up all along. To mske 
no bones about it, I like Ike. 
He’s a man you can always look 
up to and reaped—the kind of

man you'd be proud to point out 
to any person, from any country 
on the face of the globe, and say: 
"That's our President!"

About Adlai, now, I ’m not so 
sure. Of course, if he was elected, 
he would be my President, too, 
nnd I would hope he’d do a lot 
better than most people around 
here seem to think he would. 
This is something I don't think 
we need to worry about, because 
from all I ran hear and read, Ike 
Is going to win if again.

It seems to me that if Adlai 
ever had a chance around here, he 
threw it away when he came out 
with that H-liomb busineas. Now, 
the folks in our town don't know 
much about H-bombs, except that 
they don't want any peraonal 
dealings with them. Our scientific 
knowledge of H-bombs is about 
on a par with our football knowl. 
edgr. I reckon. But we do know 
one thing: We don't want some 
misguided, inexperienced .frdiow 
fooling around with our national 
defense. When it comes to trust
ing what Bulganin anys or what 
Eisenhower says, I’ll take Ike. So 
will the rest of the country, if I 
don’t miss my guess.

Just before we broke up the 
other night Doe Brown came into 
the drug store, and somebody 
asked him: "Hoy, Doe, how's Ike 
doin'?”  (Doe’s a big Eisenhower 
man.) Doe said: ‘'Well, it’a a 
Idisv campaign for the medical 
tV-ofessinn. l.aat week Ike went 
nnd got his heart examined; nnd 
I understand that this week Adlai 
is going to get his head exam
ined.”

^-iqurs truly,

Longhorns vs. Hart
The Lazbuddie Longhorns w ill 

play Hart Friday night. Novem
ber'2. at Hart. This is a confer
ence game. You are urged to go 
and back the Longhorns if at all 
poxsl ble.

Mrs. Luther Ham is still In the 
hospital at Coleman, hut Mr. 
Ham .reported the first of the 
week that she was slowly Im 
proving and Is now able to read 
the letters and cards from her 
friends.

Lunchroom Menu
The menu for 

Muleshoe school 
as follows:

next week In 
lunchrooms is

RUSSIAN "PRE-ELECTION" OBSERVERS —  L. N. Solov. 
vev,  chairman of the Soviet Trade Union lystem , it greeted 
by Louisville, Ky. ,  Mayor Andrew Broaddus, as he and two 
other Russians arrived to observe Kentucky pre-election 
politics. W atching from left to right are : V. L. Kudryavtsev, 
Soviet journalist and M. L. Rubinshtein, a university econom
ist.

Halloween Party
The Junior department of the 

Baptist church was entertained 
with a Halloween party in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peter
son on Monday night. The house 
was decorated with witches, 
black cats, and pumpkins. The 
guests were greeted at the door 
by a ghost. After playing Hallo
ween games, refreshments of hot 
chocolate, cookies, apples, and 
jelly beans were served io about 
33 guests.

Bible Beview
The WMU of the Baptist church 

met on Monday afternoon for 
fifth Monday Bible review with 
Mrs ( ’ K Roberts in charge of 
the discussion. After the Bible 
study, a short business session 
was held with Mrs. A. E. Red- 
wine In charge Those present 
were Mmes. Carrie Withrow. L. 
B Hambright. F. W. Greene, Abe 
Mallouf. J (.’ . Red wine, A. E. 
Redwine Bert Gordon, Claude 
Heath. Jimmy Ivy. Roger Buck- 
master. Buster Jones, and C. K. 
Roberts,

MONDAY
Vegetable beef soup.
Lunch meat sandwiches with

lettuce.
Carrot sticks.
Chocolate cake.
Peach halves.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf and gravy.
Creamed potatoes, green beans. 
Spring salad.
Banana pudding.
Hot rolls and butter.

WEDNESDAY
Red beans, spinach and corn 

on the eob.
Apple salad.
Cornhread and butter.
Cookies.

THURSDAY
Baked bam. buttered potatoes. 
Creamed |>eas.
Apple, celery and cabbage sal

ad.
Cocoa nut cake.
Hot rolls and butter.

FRIDAY
Salmon loaf with cheese sauce. 
White beans, carrots.
Fruit Jello salad.
Apple sauce cookies.
Hot rolls and butter.

11 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sooter are 
parents of a son, born Oct. 2!), 
and weighing seven pounds and

Mr. and Mrs. Claudis Murrah 
and sons, of Walsh. Colo., visited 
his mother. Mrs. Eva Murrah, 
and other relatives and friends 
Friday through Sunday. His sis
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Stark and son of Lubbock, 
also visited here Sunday.

FATHER DIES
Funeral services were held 

Monday afternoon at Wichita 
Falla, for G. M. Loudermilk, 89. 
Mr. Loudermilk was the father 
of Mrs. E. W. Adkins o f Mule
shoe. He is survived by seven 
sons and two daughters, inelud 
ing Mrs. Adkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis and 
Trudy had as guests Sunday 
afternoon the Bill Davis family
>f Causev, N. M. *

The Clark Billingsley family 
were supper guests last Sunday 
of Mr and Mrs. Scott Billingsley 
of Lariat Billy Roming was a 
guest of Phillip Billingsley, also.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Peugh and 
James Petigh went to Cedar Hill 
last Tuesday and returned Thura 
day. Mrs Peugh’a mother. Mrs. 
W. E. Call Is, who has been vis
iting relatives in this vicinity 
several days accompanied them 
to her home there. James Peugh 
went to Ft Worth Friday, and is 
■mployed at the Air Base there

P A M I L Y  C A R ?
U s u a l l y  t h a t  m e a n s  s e v e r a l  d r iv e r s .  In  

case of a c c i d e n t ,  D a d  f o o t s  t h e  b il l .

T h a t ' s  w h y  g o o d  in s u r a n c e  is  s o  im p o r 

t a n t .  P r o t e c t s  D a d  in  a n y  e m e r g e n c y .

ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY
M U LESH O E'S OLDEST

Phone 3200 Muleshoe

FROM TOPEKA. KAN.
Mrs. Bob Lane and son of Top 

eka. Kansas, spent several days 
visiting here with her Uncle and 
Aunt Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lender 
son. She returned home Mondav.

NAILING DOW N 
M Y FUTURE!
Every do llar saved  helps to 
build o firm foundation for a 
secure and happy tom orrow! V

Sign up for U. S. Series E Savings Bonds on 
the Payroll Savings Plan where you work. 
Or buy Bonds regularly where you bank.

For the big things in* your life, be ready 
w ith U. S. Savings Bonds

M AKE TH E FIRST N A TIO N A L "YO U R  BAN K" 
PLEN TY O F PA RKIN G  SPACE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A HOME OWNED BANK

MEMBER FD IC
Phone 7770 MuUihoe

( P«l. ft/Jv ff»r hi 1 p i »  TVmurref* for fciM*nho*r#r. WlMon H irt, Plrector.Jfklon Hert, D im

M A KE  Y O U R  VOTE COUNT MOST
I t ’ s l e g a l  to S C R A T C H  Y O U R  B A L L O T

WRITE - IN

r*i Cetnw L
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

»•> ffttidtnl onct V.<« r.'t.d'n,

□  S\fV(

PARTY
I Vko  freed om

EISENHOWER
e e d

NIXON

Y o u r  V o t e  f o r  I K E  a n d  P A P P Y ................
i s a V o t e  f o r  G O O D  G O V E R N M E N T !

if-mie.1 t-i. -r-.u h r 'h  *  n _

Why Pay More . .

FO R YOUR

LIVESTOCK FEEDS
Right here in Muleshoe, we MANUFACTURE as good LIVESTOCK 

AND POULTRY FEEDS as can be made.

We Will Pay
$35 TON FOR EAR CORN

IF DRY ENOUGH TO GRIND
We carry a full line of BRAN AND SHORTS, COTTONSEED MEAL AND CAKE  
all kinds of GRAIN, MINERALS, AND SALT. *

W e do Cu»tom Grinding, Sweat Feed M ixing. W e buy Cnpprt and B. m i 
O ld Batteries, O ld Radietori, and Scrap Iron.

JOHN'S CUSTOM M ILL
PHONE S730 SUDAN HMHWAY

r linewtha
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Pleasant Valley News
| Mrs A. F. West and
Kpr.

ion* of B >r-

Mr. and Mr*. Alan Turner of 
Waco, were last weekend guests 
of Alan's family. Mr. and Mrs. 

! Doyle Tuntei and family.

The P. V. Social Club met at 
the community center Thursday 
night, with Katie Ki.ubinek h ot 
eas and Hattie Btckel as ci-host 
ess.

The meeting was presided over 
by the president. Alice An,"eley

Roll call was answered w tli a 
household hint.

It was voted to have a Hal
loween tacky party on Halloween 
night. A committee was appoint
ed to make further plans pertain
ing to the part)

It was decided to have the 
Clubs anniversary dinner at I.e 
icon's Cafe In Mules hoe on No 
vetnber 8 The club's most out
standing member will Ire reveal
ed that night.

There was an election of o ffi
cers for the fort he >ming yea 
They are as follows: president. 
“ Pete” Hodges; vice-president, 
June Free; sec.-treas. Judy  
Green: and reporter, Leona Hicks.

Delicious refreshments were 
s e r v e d  to members present, 
Mmes Blllye \1.-Caiman Lillie 
Wuerfleln. Vernie Lander Gay - 
nell Pit is. Ha/el Wes', Glenda 
Hutton, Free. Hicks Hodges, Jean 
Allison. Margaret Reeves. Vera

Inman. Ruth Lar ky. Nell Shoe
maker. Edith St. Clair. Ethel A l
lison. Alma Turner. Angeley, 1 
Victoria Hendtecks. and the host- 
esses. R rubinek and Bickel.
Next meeting will be witfi Alice 

Angeley on Novemtrer 1 i. w ill 
Juuv Green as co-hostess

Mrs. Alice Evans returned re
cently from spending six weeks 
visiting relatives in Commerce, 
Ft. Worth, and Chilllcothe. Mrs 
Evans is the mother of Mrs 
Doyle Turner.

Mrs Roy Shoemaker visited 
recently in Lorenzo vv th her pa
rents. Mr I ml Mrs O E MrMill
au.

Mr. and Mrs. John St. Clair 
and daughters visited l'i Hale 
Center Sunday vv.th her parent*,. 
Mr and Mrs. J. 1. Dyer

Spending Ihe weekend in the j 
Claude Hendricks home were Mr !

i.d Mrs W a 'v , Maloney and l 
children of Sweetwater.

'1 «. John Indian and M:s Roy 
Slu < maker wv** n I'lalnview on
br > mess Wednesday

Gerald Allison and K. 
I ley were In Earth on 

Tuesday afternon.

K. Ango
business

Mrs Lillie Wuerfleln and son, 
Frank, were in Clovis l a s t  
Wednesday doing business.

Mr and Mis. John Bickel re
turned Tuesday from visiting 
relatives in Missouri, Arkansas, 
Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Jimmy and Winston Allison
and a friend o f Tech visited re 
centlj in the home of the Alii 
son itoys parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Gerald Allison and family.

Mrs. O. E Green went to Den- 
| ver Wednesday of last week for 
I i visit with relatives.

Spending last weekend In the I 
John West home were M and

Smith and Bobby Gardner of 
' Friona were recent guests in the 
I Harold and Oscar Allison homes

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. St. Clair

Hospital News
ADMITTED

Mrs. E. M Sowder. surgical; 
I Mrs. Tom Smith, medical; Aralio 
j Gonzales, medical; Mrs. Loyd 
Lowery; A. H. Daricek: Bundea 

| Amoro Jesus, Alvin Reasoner, 
Mrs. E. V. Snelgrove. T J. Ham-

| home of Mr. and Mrs Curl John
son Tuesday.

/ T  W M M M C C tM  . ■ ■

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
HAS BEEN MADE THE AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

FORD INDUSTRIAL ENGINES
FOR THIS TRADE TERRITORY 

COMPLETE SALES AND SERVICE
BIDDY H IC K S  it in charge of Sales Department for Industrial Motors

V. L. BRADLEY it ready to terve you, not only on Ford Induttrial Motort 
But any Make of Induttrial M otort.

H U N G A R Y REBELS F IG H T  ON —  Hungarian riotert, 
carrying Hungarian flagt, ride through Budapett ttree ti on 
a captured Rutsian tank. Hungarian rebelt captured a radio 
trantm itter in the eaitern  c ity  of Miskolc and made a broad
cast of stiff terms for an end to their uprising. This wat the 
first word from the rebels who have captured main govern

ment buildings and have extended their control to many of 
the main highways. Thit it one of the first pictures to come 

out of riot-torn Hungary.

Enochs Events

The Enochs MYF enjoyed a 
welner roast last Tuesday night 
In the horns* of Mr. and Mrs. Bui) 
Newton, their sponsors There 
were 25 hoys and girls attending.

monds. Janice Heston,
Alexander Willa, Judy Ar- 

buckle. Mrs. Sofia Vela, Mrs. li. A. 
Dearing, Fern Brewer. Bobby 
Cunningham, Alford Pellman, 
Roy Morse. D. A. Ivy, Mrs. B. O 
McDaniel.

DISMISSED
Mrs. E. M. Sowder. Mrs Tom 

Smith. Aralio Ganzales. Mrs. 
Loyd Lowery, A H Daricek. Al- 

jvln Reasoner. Mrs. V E Snel
grove.

Janice Heston. Judy Arhuckle. 
Mrs. Sofia Vela. Mrs. B A. Dear- 

I ing. Fern Brewer, Bobby Cun
ningham. Alford Pellman, Mrs. 

I George Roderick.

VISITORS FROM HEREFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harvey and 

son Mike of Hereford spent Sun
day here In the home of Mr and
Mrs. Lindal Murray.

RETURN HOME
Terry and Lilia Murphree, of 

Snyder, who have been here a 
month visiting their grandpar-^ 
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. K Thorn-xJ 
ton, returned to their home with 
their parents Mr and Mrs C A 
Murphree Tuesday.-

The Monument Lake MYF is 
giving a "trick or treat” party 
Wednesday ni,ght at the church 
house. They have invited the 
MYF from Enochs to come help 
them out.

Mr. and Mrs. Boh Newton s|«*nt 
the week end in Clovis, N M-. 
visiting with Bob's brother and 
family.

About People 
You Know

v v w w v v w v w v

FROM INCLEWOOD CALIF.
Mrss. Myrtle Maxwell, Ingle 

; wood, California, arrived here last 
i  Tuesday, for a visit with old 
friends. Mrss. Maxwell formerly 
lived here.

VISITED IN HALE CENTER
Mrs John Faith and children 

visited over the week end in 
Hale Center, with his parents 
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Faith

JAYCEE-ETTES TO MEET

Members of the Jaycee ettes, 
will meet at the home of Mrs 
Clio 'Tootiei Middlchrook Tues 
day, November fi, at 7:30

IN BAIRD. TEXAS
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Pre

cure and Mr. and Mrs. A J 
McGee were visitors over the 
week end in Baird

Mr and Mrs C 
and Mrs Bonnie 
Lubbock visited in 
Mr and Mrs. 1. G.

W Norwood 
Norwood of 
the home of 
Fred

Mr and Mrs Jessie Motes from 
Lubbock visited In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs John Gunter. M s. 
Motes is the daughter of the 
Gunters.

Mr and Mrs. Carl Wayne Hall- 
ford. of Llibboek. visited in the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs A. 1) llaUford. Sunday.

There was a district meeting 
of the WSCS at Amherst Thurs
day. The ones who attended

were in Clovis last Wednesday. 
While there they attended the 
lygistc.-ed cattle sale.

Mr. and Mis. John West went 
to Lubbock the first of last week 
on business.

Visiting in the Forrest Greene 
home Saturday afternoon was 
Mrs Greene's mother, Mrs Sea
ton. from the La/.buddie com- 
munitv.

were: Mrs Coles from Monument 
Lake; Mrs H. H. Snow from 
Enochs, and Rev. and Mrs. C. C. 
Dorn. We really had a wonderful 
meeting.

We
t iM I .  ____W . -- ......... .......
meetings for they miss a worship 
that won't forgotten.

We ur.ge all women that lacking 
to the WSCS to attend these

Rev. and Mrs. James Harold, 
a nil Rev. and Mis. ( ’ . C, Dorn 
drove to Lubbock Thursday night 
to hear D. I) Louise Evans 
speak.

Mrs. Curt Johnson had a birth
day dinner Sunday, and those 
present were: Rev. and Mrs. C
C. Dorn and family, Johnny and 
Sug. Bert and Sheri Johnson, sons 
of Mr Johnson, Mr. and Mis 
Earl T. Beck and sons. Mickey 
and Ronnie from Lubbock. Mrs. 
Peck is the daughter of Mr. John
son.

Mrs. H. H. Snow, and sisters, 
spent the weekend in Eastland 
visiting with their father.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Penning
ton of Tahoka. visited in the

We Now Have

A NEW DRILLING RIG
to drill  HOUSE W E LL S  
Test Holes - Pressure Pumps
Our New Hydraulic Rig Is Portable, Fast and ef
ficient. We Can Re At Your Place and Set Up 
In Short Order.

Coll GENE LOWE
L O W E  PUMP S E R V I C E

PHO N E 4281 M ULESHO E

SEVEN SOLID REASONS WHY 
TEXANS SHOULD SUPPORT

HfllHOWER
I

«1
1. He ended the useless war in Korea and has kept America out 

of war.
2 . He has given this country an effective foreign policy, backed 

up by a powerful defense force at less cost. He does not be- 
lieve in a policy of weakness.

3 . He achieved the conversion from war to peace with the great
est prosperity the American people have ever known.
He has kept his promise to the people of Texas by restorinq to 
uj our tidelands.

5 . He replaced crook-and-crony government by restoring morality, honesty, integrity and saneness, to our 
national government.

0 . He stopped the trend toward socialism by fuming to the Initiative and ability of the American people rather 
than government regimentation.

7 . He has cut government spending and waste, thus bringing about a cut in taxes. '

Vote for
T E X A S  D EM O CR ATS  FOR E I S E N H O W E R

POLITICAL ADVERTISING PAID BY BAILEY COUNTY COMMITTEE BARRY LEWIS, CHAIRMAN 0

.
R .v . '  e V U M E a f e e R e / S W * *  M l  - - i -
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Mrs. Jack Beddingfield Speaker 
At Teachers Association Workshop

Ethel 
Mr J 

| rillo gave

Mrs Jack Bedrlingflcld. preai 
dent of Muleshoe Class room 
*-aeherx Asxsialion. s|s>kp at 
the Texas ClaMroom Teaehei* 
District IV Workshop Saturday. 
October 27. at Monterey II',"h 
School at Lubb n-k. The subject 
of Mrs Beddingfield'* addrc" 
was "How To Plan A Susseccful 
Public Relations Dinner

In her address, Mrs Redding 
field described the public rela
tions dinner held here in Mule 
.Ins* in September At that time, 

^presentatives of the local ci\:o 
irganlzatlons, the M u I ea  h o <•

] Journal, the school board, and 
other groups were guests of the 
t'lassrisim Teachers Association.

Terrell of Lubbock, t 
II. Flat hers of Ann- 

a panel discussion of
contributions to the cause of ed
ucational progress in Texas. Mrs 
Hefley of Big Spring and Mrs 
Augusi Wensk of Midland, prc 
senied the benefits to be derived 
from Amendment 4.

Speakers discussing organiza
tional procedures and techniques 
were Mrs. Pauline Wlnningham

At the workshop, problems of ,,( [.evelland, Mr. Truett Babb of
the classroom teacher were dis
cussed. after the opening regis
tration. fellowship, and coffee 
Mr Robert Knight, president of 
Lubbock Classroom Teachers As
sociation. presided over the meet
ing. Injurious trends in the teach
ing profession were discussed by 
Mrs. Lee Nowlin of Plainview 
and Mr. Vernon Odom of Lub
bock.

J C Richardson of Lubbock.

Slaton, and Mr. Vernon Odom of 
Liihlsx-k. Improving techniques 
and public procedure* was given 
hy Mr. Brooks Teague of Colora
do City, Mrs. Beddingfield and 
Mr Fred Piper of Andrews.

J H. Flathers, state ptesident 
of Clasaroom Teachers Associa
tion. gave the address at the 
luncheon meeting. Mr Flathers 
chose as his subject "W e Proud
ly Teach", which is also the

theme of Texas Classroom Teach- 
ers Association for the year 19M- 
S7 He pointed out that teaching 
is an art. and that teachers must 
be the actors and also write the 
drama In the educational field

The objective of teachers, he 
said, is the creation In youth of 
the glory of the lighted mind — 
the desire to have the Joy of 
knowing. Teachers are the van
guards of tlie future, he contin
ued. and tomorrow's destiny Is 
In today's cl a sari suns.

Other delegates to the District 
IV Workshop were Mrs. Hill 
Parker and Miss Roberta Biles

TO SPRINGLAKE

Mrs Chet Layne and Mrs. My
ron Pool Jr. were In Sprlnglake, 
Tuesday evening, attending the 
shower for Kenneth Hicks and 
his hrlde elect Joyce Davis.

Engrams Observe 
50th Anniversary
Tuesday afternoon, October 23, 

a wonderful celebration of the 
Golden Wedding Anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Engrain was 
held. The Engrams are long time 
residents of Muleshoe and Tex
aco. The Engrams five daughters 

j honored their parents with a re
ception In their honor at the 
Methodist Fellowship Hall from 
three until five p. tn.

The five daughters present for 
the occasion were: Mrs. Velma 
Warner of Adrian. Missouri; Mrs. 
Jessie Wade and Mrs. Johnnie 
Cooper, both of Fallbrook, Cal
ifornia; Mrs. Daispy Bell Gray of 
Pueblo, Colorado, and Miss Marie 
Engram of Muleshoe.

Mrs. Gray registered the quests 
as they arrived. Mrs. Cooper and j 
Mrs. Wade served coffee and
punch at the beautifully decor 
.itTd tea table. Mrs. Buford Butts 
served from the four tiered wedd
ing cake, which was topped with 
a bride and groom under a gol
den arch. Many lovely and use
ful gifts from their many friends 
were on display In the reception 
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Engram rece 
ived their guests throughout the 
afternoon. Mr. Engram wore a 
golden flecked white carnation 
and Mrs Engram a beautiful 
white orchid flecked with gold.

Someone asked Mr. Engram if 
lie had It to do over would he 
marry the same wife With g.cat 
emphasis he replipd. "Indeed I 
would! We've had our ups and 
downs, as anyone has. but we've 
had a good life. We have fine 
children and grand children.

We've been trappy.”
Out of town relatives attend

ing the anniversary party were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Wade and 
children of Aveneal. California; 
Mr. and Mrs. Artlce Wade and 
two children of Escondida, Cal
ifornia; Mr and Mrs. Arthur 
Wade and Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Cooper of Fallbrook, Cal
ifornia; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Gray of Pueblo, Colorado; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Engratn and 
children, of Texlco. New Mexico; 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Engram 
and son of Texlco, New Mex Mex
ico; Mrs. Euga Engram anil Mr. 
anil Mrs. Millard Engram of Su
dan; and Mrs. Elizabeth Engram 
of Texlco. Over one hundred 
friends from Par well, Texlco, Su 

' dan arul Muleshoe called to wish 
the Engrams a happy anniver
sary.

COMMUNITY CHOIR TO MEET
The Muleshoe Community 

Choir, will rehearse Sunday at 
3 p. m. In the First Christian 
Church. People interested In 
singing are invited to attend.

ORGANIZED TWO CHOIRS
Rufus Avlesworth. Director of 

Music of the First Christian 
Church has organized two church 
choirs, the Junior High School 
and High School.

TALENT SHOW

Hope Griffith. 15 year old Ida- 
lou singing senation, will be a 
feature of tin* Muleshoe Com
munity Talent show sponsored 
by Hunke's Electric over KM CL 
at 2 p. m. Sunday.

Hope has her own radio show 
in Lubbock anil his tuat rec.rnt- 
l> recorded a hit Ch'lsbna* s.,ng 
for out of the majoi- labels.

Jumbo NYLON Priscilla

Curtains

I, /  /  F-$>

Utuolly retails lor $3 98
Of fine all nylon white morquisette. The 
answer to any homemaker's prayer . . . tor 
the longest, the widest, the prettiest! Two 
panel-single window width is 84" with 90" 
length; the lorge, full ruffle is 7" wide.

Single Window 
84 * 9 0

Beautiful NYLON Tier

Curtains

!

Regular $1.49 volue. "Launders - like • a - 
handkerchief." Pre - shirred rod pocket; 
hemmed both sides. Single window cover
age 60« 36; white, pink, blue, green and 
maiie. Ueol tor any room in your home!

Single Window 
60  x 36

Lovely NYLON Morquiiett#

P an e ls

usually sells for $1.39. Longer-weorlng- 
quicker-drylng nylon panels of "pln-polnt- 
woven" marquisette. Side hems , . . one 
inch: bottom hem . . . three Inches: head
ed; ready to hang, Well worth twice this 
borgoin price,,

40 x 81 v
Whitj Qnly

Extra Large Cannon

Towels

6 •

Volues from $1.19 to $1.49. Luxuriously 
soft first quolity "Connon" towels in beauti
ful solid colors. Jocquord potterns with strik
ing border controst. Here's your chonce to 
completely restock your linen cabinet with 
big, "thirsty" "Connon" towels.

20x40

Colorful Rayon & Cotton

Throw Rugs

m

Terrific money-soving value. The BIG 
"little rug" thet covers o multitude of 
coroet sins. First quality. New High. Low 
Sculptured styles or plain weaves in your 
tavonte decorator color, A bargain ot twice 
the price. • • e /

30x54

-  Non-Skid Back.M onday Only!

S is *  19"  x  25"  D A C R O N

Pil lows

V m '* i

i p

Regulor $5 95 votue. Cloud soft, allergy 
tree, hond washable pillow with pastel 
florol print 100ci  nylon tick. "Restful 
sleep makes ideol days"; to please your 
sleepy heads, equip each bed ot this as
tonishingly low price,

Printed
Nylon
Tick

1 1 &

Ladies' First Quality Nylon 
S T R E T C H

H O SE
Sixes Small, Medium,
Large. Beautiful fall 
•hades. Ultra-s h e e r 
oeauty. Mon., Nov.
5th Only!

SEE THESE AND MANY OTHER DOLLAR STRETCHING VALUES MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th ONLY AT ANTHONY'S
SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS AND USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY PLAN

NEW FALL STYLES

PURSES
Brown, b lack, reds, & 
tan. Reg. 1.98 Val, 

C lutch bags or strap 
bags Monday O n ly1

Plus Tax

LADIES' NYLON TRIM

PANTIES
$

Nylonixed rayon tr i
cot, nylon trim. Sixes 
small, medium, large 
A extra large Mon
day Only!

3 For

GIRL'S NYLONIZED

PANTIES
Special purchase of 
girl's panties. Reg. 
39 A 49c panties. 
Nylonixed, 2 bar, t r i
cot rayon. Monday 
Only!

4 For . . .

$

21x40 AN CO  SOFT ABSORBENT

Gauze Diapers
*». $ * > 3 3
-  a L

Reg. 2.98 

day Only!

yal. Me

MONDAY SPECIAL

LADIES' BETTER

DRESSES

$7Site 9 to 15 —  10 
to 20, 14'/» to 24V i . 
Vais, to 16.75. Dressy 
styles, fall colors.

FINAL CLO SE OUT

DRESSES

$4Ladies and Childrens 
sixes. Vais, to 8.90. 

Dark tone colors, 
sheath or flare skirt 
styles. Monday Only!

LADIES’ 100°o W OOL

SUITS

15Vais, to 29 75. Boxy 

or fitted styles. 2- 

piece. Your C h o ic e -

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Skirts - Dresses

*5100 7. wool skirts, 
quilted cotton skirts. 
Sheath or full skirt. 
Dresses ladies' sixes 
10 to 20. Values to 
12.75.

Ledies' siexs 34 to 
40. G irl's  sixes 7 to 
14. Ju st in time for 
cold weather.

LOOK WHAT A $1 00 W ILL BUY IN ANTHONY'S COMF1 FTF BABY DEPT.

A 100% Orion Sweater 
7 Pair Training Panties, Size 0 to 10 Mofc.
A Cotton Knit Romper Suit 
1 Pair Cotton Flannel Pajamas, Size 0 to 4.
4 Pair Terry Cloth Training Panties.
A 2-Piece Cotton Knit Plastic Lined Suit..

MONDAY ONLY!

1 0 0 °. ORLON BUTTON FRONT

SWEATERS

*3

GIR'S LADIES'

DRESSES

*3Sixes 3 to 14. Reg. 
3.98, 4.98 and 5.90 
values. Lovely fall 
colors.
Monday Only!

Nylon Dusters

s2Sixes 10 to 20. Nylon 
prints or solid colors. 
Reg. 2.98 & 3.98 val. 
Monday O nlyl

LARGE THICK THIRSTY

Wash Cloths
By Cannon. Stripes, 
solids or p l a i d s .  
Stock up now and 
save!

10 FOR . .

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

DOMESTIC

$
36' width unbleached 
domestic. Hundreds 
o f uses around the 
home. Monday O nly!

9 Yards . .

LOOK W HAT A VALUE —  OVER 3,000 YARDS LOVELY

FALL SEWING COTTONS
50*Dan River, Stevens, and many other famous names. 

Drip Dry finish or plain Ginghams, Skirt Flannels and 
Deep Tone Regulated Cottons. Vaults to $1.98 yd. 
Anthony’s bring you these outstanding values for 
only—

USE OUR 

CONVENIENT 

LAV-A-WAY

PLAN

OPEN
TUESDAY

AND
t SATURDAY 

EVENINGS 
T IL L  9:00 P.M.

MEN'S RAND AND RANDCRAFT

Dress Shoes
s5Broken sixes and lofs. 

Values up to 12.75. 
While they last!

LADIES FLATS
Flat heel pumps. In 
an array of colors. 
O n ly -

MEN'S RAYON

Dress Socks
Genuine banner wrap 
Reg. 97c val. Nylon 
reinforced heel and 
toe. Size 10 to 12. 
G ray , tan, b r o w n ,  
blue and wine.

_
 O

: ^ ̂OIL

Monday Only!

MEN'S

Sport SI|  •  ■

Flannel, gabardines 8 
Dan River Wrinkle- 
shed cottons. Reg. 
2.98. 3.98 and 4 98 
vals. But at Anthony's 
Monday Only—

$188
MEN'S UNDERWEAR VALUES 

KNIT BRIEFS
Nylon Reinforced A  A c

Sites 28 to 40 Hrf
80x80 WEAVE FANCY STRIPE
BROADCLOTH SHORTS

Sixes 28 to 38. Reg. 
69e Values. Monday 
Only— 44*

Bay'* Heavyweight
SWEAT SHIRTS

Or
LONG LEG

DRAWERS
G rey or white. Sixes 
6 to 16. Each

BOY'S BETTER FLANNEL

Sport Shirts
2 FOR

$
Monday Only—

Sites 6 to 16. Suede 
cloth flannel, satin 
lined collars. Regular 

1.98 and 2.49.

BOY'S RAYON AND ACETATE

S L A C K S
Sixes 6 to 16. Slack q q
styles, Ivy l e a g u e  ^  #  #
styles. Irregulars of 
regular 5.90 values.
Your Choice—

BOY'S ALL NYLON  
S T R E T C H

S O C K S
Sixes 6'/j to I I ,  
Blaxerstripe made of 
Helenca Nylon. Mon- 
day, Nov. 5, O nlyl 3 FOR

MEN'S HEAVY W EIGHT

Sweat Shirts 
$

Fleece lined nylon re
inforced neck. Sixes 
34 to 46. W hite or 
silver grey. Shop An
thony's where you 
save more. Monday 
Only!

BOY S OR GIRL'S

A N K LETS
S it**  5 to I0 W . Sol
id colors or ttripes.
Irregulars of regular 
39c sock*.
Your Choice

t

m
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News
PARMER COUNTY

Farm Bureau
By RAYMOND EJLER

A county meeting o f the Ball 
ey County Farm Bureau was held 
October 23, in the District Court
room in Muleahoe. to vote on res
olutions for 1957. Thirty-eight at 
tended the meeting. Bill Millen. 
Bailey County president, was in 
charge o f the meeting. He in
troduced Hub King, district d i
rector from Brownfield, w h o  
made a brief talk to the group. 
He discussed resolutions that 
F*irm Bureau had put into effect 
on a State and National level. 
He pointed out that meetings 
such as this one were where the 
ideas originated from.

Jesse Osborn, Representative, 
discussed the amendments to he 
voted on in the general election 
with the group, and explained 
each, answering questions from 
the floor.

Before a vole on the resolu
tions was called before the floor, 
Mr. Millen discussed the ever 
Important question of price sup
port. He stated that at the pre
sent rate o f reduction of acreage 
of cotton and other allotment 
crops, we soon would be out of 
any acreage at the present price 
support of 90'.. He stated that 
we could pull the price down 
some to meet world trade and 
m a i n t a i n  sufficient acreage 
to stay in the business. Out of 
Hie number present at the meet
ing. only seven voter) on the 
price support resolution given in* 
low.

A1 Hall, o f the Bi-State Water 
Commission, introduced some 
water resolutions, one of which 
was approved and is given be
low.

The following resolutions were

acted upon and w ill be sent to 
the State Convention to be held 
in Houston November 11 through 
November 13.

We favor legislation to i»ermit 
water depletion a deductible 
item from income tax.

We favor Texas remaining a 
"Right to Work Law" State.

We favor new rulings on the 
allotment reserve. That payment 
times production be based on 
actual per farm yields instead 
of State and County averages as 
Uic present program. That a llow 
able adjustments be made for 
adverse weather conditions.

We also favor paiticipation in 
the Soli Hank on a voluntary 
basis, rather than a compulsory 
basis.

We favor reinstating Karin Bu 
reau's stand that the State AST 
Committee not be permitted to 
hold more than 2 '- reserve from 
cotton allotment on a State level 
for all purposes.

We favor repeal of licensing 
law on utility trailers for farm 
use.

We favor retaining present 
legislative districts to prevent 
any attempts to shift eleetjon 
strength from rural to city areas.
We favor State Rights to handle 

matters such as School Segrega- 
tliAi. Right to Work Law, School 
aid and etc.

We favor a State sales tax for 
additional educational purposes, 
only on food, clothing, household 
furnishings, and personal effects.

We favor that County and 
State taxes on automobiles la- as 
sessed. and paid at registration 
time as personal property.

We oppose mandatory consol
idation of Public Schools.

We favor that C<>oi>eration ho 
given tlte ln*st solution for local 
control, to prevent depletion of 
underground water In agricultur
al areas, being used for non-ag
ricult ural purposes.

We favor priority use of under
ground and surface water in the

t fe

K e e p in g  house for a family of twelve on the 
s id e w a lk s  of the British port of Hongkong is no 
easy task for these refugees from communist 
China. A  major problem  is to find food. CROP  
gifts help these families and others resettled by 
Church World Service in housine develooments.

following order (It  Human Con
sumption, (2 1 Agriculture, (3> In
dustry.

W'e are opposed to compulsoiy 
application of a minimum wage 
law for all farm labor.

We are opposed to an Ad Val
orem Tax for a water develop
ment program in Texas.

We favor 90‘ , price supports 
on basic commodities if present 
allotments are lowered.

We favor 75', to 90' i on non- 
basic commodities without allot
ments.

We favor that the Government 
classing office under Smith-Doxy 
act be made to send a grade 
sheet accompanying grade cards 
returned to the gins, and that 
the cotton graders identification 
number be placed on said grade 
sheets.

Doughnuts and coffee w'as

served to those' attending after 
the meeting.

Short Staple To Be 
Conference Topic
Some of the most outstanding 

research workers connected with 
the cotton Industry throughout 
the United States will be in Lub
bock Thursday and Friday to at
tend the Plains Cotton Growers. 
Inc., short si a pie cotton research 
conference.

W  O. Fortenberry, president 
of the PC(i. said Saturday more 
titan 40 invitations to men iden
tified with the cotton industry in 
various phases, have already 
been accepted.

The conference is lieing sport

sored to study anil explore tlfe 
entire si tort staple cotton situa
tion It Is expected to develop a 
master plan for action both 
through immediate and long 
range research programs to im
prove the quality of Plains cot
ton. to i educe costs and to 
strengthen the competitive posi
tion of short staple cotton in the 
market.

George W Pfeiffenhergcr. F, 
ecutlve Vice-president of 
IVG. said that the conference Is 
not to be of large proportions, in
stead it will be a working com- 

- mitlce of outstanding and ex 
jterienced men who can contrib
ute to the general consensus of 

1 thinking on the over-all short 
staple problems.

Top cotton leaders in research, 
production and marketing, ad- 

‘ v a need experimenters in tUc J fields of cotton genetics, pla® 
physiology, plant pathology, en- 

i tontology. production, harvesting, 
ginning, warehousing, crushing, 
marketing, utilization, economies, 
and market research will be in 
attendance.

"The South Plains area pro
duces approximately one-tenth of 
the entire U. S. cotton crop and 
nearly one-half of the Texas 
crop Production has expandr 
rapidly during the past decade 
so and many problems have 
arisen in connection with this 

I rapid expansion."

I
DEATH MESSAGE

Mr' Anna Moeller received a 
message Monday of the death of 
Iter nephew, Leroy Krimbrik o f 

iLowden, Iowa.

SALVATION ARMY •
CENTER OPEN “

The Salvation Army Center 
i located on West 2nd is open on 
Wednesday and Friday. Mrs. Hay 
Morrison would appreciate any
one having children’s surplus 
, iothes to bring them in as they 

; have several families in need.

V O T E  F OR
T E A C H E R  R E T I R E M E N T

A M E N D M E N T

Lowell Walden home at spring
lake.
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Mr and Mrs Norman Warren
of Cransfill Gap, Texas. vlsRpd 
w ith friends here last week

Mr. Edit Richardson and Mrs. 
Sue Cannon, of Lovlnglon. N M.. 
visited Saturday In the John 
Richardson home

Birthday Party
Lam  Archer observed Ills 12th 

birthday Sunday by carrying 
friends skating and afterwards 
for refreshments- Those helping 
Larry to enjoy Ins birthday were 
Donna Spence. Sara Ann Jones, 
and Virgil Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Morrison 
and children s|>cnt the weekend 
in Matador, visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Springer

Mr. and Mrs Roy I. Hardin
and children of Monday, visited 
Saturday in the Gary Weaver
home.

Mrs. Ra> Spence and Mrs. 
Dutch Cash attended to business 
in Portales Saturday, and also 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Cash.

AN N O U N CES RUSSIAN W ITH D RA W A L IN POLAND —
Addressing what is believed to have been the largest street 
gathering ever seen in W arsaw. Poland, Polish Communist 
Secretary W ladyslaw Gomulka (R ) speaks to the massed 
throng. Gomulka, speaking before an estimated half-million 

persons jammed into a main square, announced that the 
Kremlin has ordered Russian troops back to regular Polish 

garrisons.

Bula News
W. L- t

a birthday dinner Sunday in Hie 
home of h i' ' .in. Ivan Clawson in 
observance ,>( hi-. 7illh birthday 

Those attending we it* Mr. and 
Mrs W L t iw M Jim 
Clawson. Mr and Mrs. .1 |i Row 
land. Mr-. Ill 11 Brewer Mrs Jovcc
Wiiite and
Mrs Ivan ( i «  
‘ In the aftern 

open-house w.i- 
Clawson at hi- 
until ti pm. 

Those calling

Mr. and Mis J B. Fcaltierstone 
of Chielton. Texas, spent several 
days last week in the Luke Wol-
dew home.

New Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Curley Risinger 

are the parents of a baby girl 
born at the Littlefield Hospital, 
Saturday night. Oct. 20. She 
weighed 5 lbs.. 2 *>/.

Claw sun hapP.V l»i rthdm wew*
Mr. and Mrs W. K Niciw ds. Mr.
and M r s Paul Youn 14 a rut iwana.
Mr and Mts i! \ S<»if«•Is Mr.
and Mrs K llo It aniii Joan.
Sam Clia c*ngt' . Aunte Lath-.
am. Mr. a tuI Mrs. Buck Mcdlin;
Re\ and V; Kile. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Br\ an. Mr. Mrs. 1.
J. Rice of ieittlrfii nd Mr.
and Mrs. 1) 11 I.CC ol Wl litofaee.

Miss B;irbai a Bog.ird. freshman
student at EN Ml . spi■nt the
weekend wit h her pan*!its, the
Tom Boj»arcl.H.

Nils Cecil Tucker anil baby 
daughter *f Lubbock. spent Sat 
unlay night and Sunday visit
ing in the T. A. Thomas some.

Mr. and Mrs, Reg Collins of 
i ><lcssa. s|M*nt the weekend in the 
J. 1. .Middlcbrooh home and also 
\isi i j ig Sunday were Mr. and 

. \lrs Tootie MiddlebTook and 
children, of Mulcshoe.

Mrs. Bernice Swinney visited 
Saturday wit hher daughter. Beth, 

i student at ENMC. at I’ortales.

Mr and Mrs. Eld Crume and 
girls Donna and Diane, spent the 
weekend in Eastland, visit 
her parents . id a . with a bro
ther and wife. Mr uni Mr- Rob
ert Lee Parke: ,.t \1., : ,

i Gerald Thompson, agriculture 
I 'eacher at Dora. N. M., spent the 
| weekend w ith his parents, the 
i if. G. Thompsons.

Mr and Mrs. A. G Aaron. Mr. 
and Mrs. Luke Walden and Mr. 
and Mrs J. Jt. Featherston visit
ed Sunday afternoon in the

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Reynolds 
visited Sunday with their daugh
ter. Mrs Gene Byrd of Denver 
City and Mr. James Reynolds, of 
Seagraves,

Recently visiting in the J. L. 
Middlebrook home was Mrs. 
Middiebrook's brother. Mr W T 
Reeves, of Albuquerque, N. M.

Mrs. Osip Wilson spent the 
weekend in Houston. Mrs W il
son flew to Houston from Lub
bock Friday night.

Sunday afternoon company in 
the Edd Autrey home were Mr. 
and Mrs W. T. Autrey of Dim- 
mitt.

Rev. G. W. Fine preached his 
farewell sermon Sunday at the 
Baptist church. Rev. Fine has 
is-cn pastor of the church here 
for the past three years. He and 
his family moved Monday to 
Cireleback where he will lie pas
tor of the Baptist church there.

Miss Betty Jo Alexander of 
Lubbock spent Sunday with her 
uncle and family, the Eugene
Bryans.

Mr. and Mrs Lloyd White of 
Littlefield visited Sunday after
noon in the Jack Hicks home.

VISITORS FROM HEREFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harvey and 

son Mike, of Hereford. spent Sun
day here in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Linda! Murrav.

TO VERNON
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mardis

and son spent the weekend In 
Vernon, visiting with her father,
who is ill.

No. 0000 SAMPLE BALLOT
»*• ■»,, w*. Im lb. ,b»ic b» pl«.n, u t . l U  Miun b.,
IS* c m l. -I .I .  ol t»„. rkm .  ,» * « h  n o  br m  m u lin g  M l .5  M b', I
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r «  C<m gmnM Al.U|l|
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TEXAS DEMOCRATS FOR EISENHOWER
W I  101 la lT K  CMVtWAN

' I-..- Regardless ..! what ynu
may have heard it is jv  fis-tly legal to split your ticket if you wan* to. Just as it 
is legal to vote the Democratic ticket straight, or the Republican ticket atralght. 
Tin* purpusc of tiir hallut is to determine what the |>eot>le want And If you want 
to vole for Eisenhower and Nixon — then cast the rest of your ballot for the De 
morratic nominees — that is votir privilege Don’t let anyone tell \<>u otherwise' 
BY LAW YOUR VOTE MUST BE COUNTED.

tPol. Adv.—Paid for by Texas Democrats for Eisenhower, Weldon Hart, Director.)


